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Sunny and quite w arm  today 
With cloudy periods. Rain showers 
a n d  thunderstorm s tonight. 
Cloudy with sunny periods and 
scattered  showers Friday. Cooler,
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high F riday  a t  Kelowna 45 and 70. Tem peratures 
recorded Wednesday 42 and 78.
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IN THIS DISTRia
More People Have Already Died 
Violently Than TotaM n 1958
By AL CAMPBELL
Dally Courier Police Reporter
With less than half of this year 
completed, more persons have 
died violently in this area than 
in all of 1958.
The Grim Reaper has claimed 
eight victims in less than five 
months.
In 1958. seven people died un­
natural deaths in the di.strict.
Traffic accidents took the m a­
jority of lives.
Six died on our highways.
The remaining two resulted 
from a violent death and a youth 
.succumbed to injuries allegedly 
received in a fight a t school.
Tragedy struck for the first 
tim e this year Feb. 19.
On that day. 16-year-old Ian 
Ferworn died in Kelowna General 
Hospital following a ".scuffle”  in 
a school corridor, during which 
he is alleged to have received a 
blow or blows to the head by a 
juvenile boy. He died from a 
brain hem m orhage, caused by a 
fractured skull.
A coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death, but 
RCMP, after conferring with the 
Attorney-general’s office, brought 
a charge of m anslaughter against 
the other youth.
The tria l concluded Tuesday, 
with M agistrate Donald White re­
serving decision until May 28.
Less than one week after the 
Ferw orn death, another 16-year- 
old died violently.
The teenager died suddenly at 
his home in Glenmore.
Saturday, April 6  was a sad 
day for friends and family of 
little Hilda Sommerfeld.
The five-year-old girl, who lived 
at 816 W ardlaw, was struck on 
th a t day near Osprey P ark  by a 
car allegedly driven by a 2 2 -year- 
old m an. The to t was hurled from 
h er shoes by the force of the im ­
pact, but fought vainly for life in 
hospital here and Vancouver for 
several days.
Tony Toi Wong, alleged driver 
of the car tha t struck her has 
been committed for tria l on a 
charge of crim inal negligence re­
sulting in death. He will probably 
appear a t the fall assizes in 
Vernon.
A BLACK DAY
Monday, April 8 went down as 
the worst -day in the annals of





COURIER'S COINWORD CONTEST 
REDUCED TO THREE MISTAKES
The Daily Courier's Coinword contest has now been 
narrowed down to three errors.
This was disclosed this morning by the Coinword 
editor, who up to now has gone through 75 per cent of the 
8,000 entries received in the final contest.
Up to )estcrday, several entries had been fcccived 
with a minimum of four errors.
Jackpot is $900, to be awarded as soon as a winner is 
declared. In case of a tie, the money will be divided.
GENEVA fAP) — The Wc.stcrn 
powers confronted Pius.sia today 
with a sweeping 30-month pack-i 
age plan for uniting divided Ber-1 
llin, merging E ast and West Ger-| 
jm any and making a s ta rt on 
global d isarm am ent. j
Soviet Foreign M inister Andrei 
Gromyko passed up a chance toi 
^  . ’denounce it im m ediately, al-j
though ho had rejected it in ad-i 
vance W ednesday. i
j-r Foreign M inister Lothar Bolz o f ;
j  J E ast Germ any was quoted by a;
British press officer as telling!
the Big Four foreign m inisters . j
conference: "This is of such i m- ' pr obabl y be asked
Belleville Taxpayers Must 
Foot $102,609 Hockey Sill
CAUSE; “WANTON DISREGARD FOR OUR LAWS.”
— Magistrate Donald White
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (C P )-C ity
portance tha t it deserves to be 
carefully studied.”
A Soviet spokesm an declared 
following the Big Four session 
tha t Gromyko la te r  "will make 
his position known in detail.”
French Foreign M inister Mau-, 
rice Couve de M urville, today’s | ^ period of two or three
conference chairm an, had asked p '^ars “ so it won’t hurt quite so 
Gromyko whether he wanted to  much
to m eet the $102,609 deficit in­
curred by the city arena and the 
world champion Belleville Mc­
Farlands Hockey Club, it was 
reported today.
Mayor Gerald Hyde said he 
hoped the money could be raised
speak. The Russian smiled but 
said nothing. Wednesday Gro­
myko denounced the package 
proposal as a " tang le .” His press 
officer, Mikhail K arlam ov, took 
the sam e line with correspon­
dents today.
THEFT DETAILS EXPOSED
O nt. U nable To Prosecute
In $ 3 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0  R obbery
Puzzle Briber 
Gets 6 Months
The deficit was reported Wed­
nesday by auditor F . A. R. Mac- 
Fadden who has given a copy of 
his report to the Ontario depart­
ment of municipal affairs.
The departm ent has been asked 
to carry  out a detailed inquiry 
into the city 's financial affairs 
following the suspension of city 
m anager D rury Denyes, also 
m anager of the hockey club,
Mr. M acFadden said his audit 
showed th a t salaries totalling 
nearly $57,000 w ere paid from  the \
gotiable bonds a n dTORONTO (CP)—The men bc-| The official breakdown of the 
hind last y ear’s robbery of the!actual robbery take was given by 
Brockville T rust and Savings!M r. Roberts as: $3,350,000 in nc- 
Company and t’noso who engi- gotiable bearer bonds, $18,000 in 
nccrcd resale of the some of the leash. $25,000 in jew cllry and an 
m i l l i o n s  in negotiable bonds | undeterm ined am ount of non-ne-i figure constitutes
•stolen in Canada’s biggest bank 
robbery cannot be prosecuted in 
Ontario, As.sistant Attorney Gen­
eral William Common said today.
He said the next move in the 
case which finally broke open 
here W ednesday is up to the 
Quebec Attorney General and 
*‘wc can’t speak for him ,"
Attorney - General Roberts 
called in the press Wednesday to 
cxpo.se details of the robbery and 
the subsequent disposal and re­
covery of the $3,350,000 In nego­
tiable bonds .stolen on the week­
end of May 3-4, 1958.
Mr, Roberts said an Insurance 
company in M ontreal, in an "un­
derworld deal" bought back $1 ,- 
409,787 In stolen' negotiable sec­
urities a t 1 0  cents on the dollar. 
Ho also said )X)Ucc believe they 
know the five who staged the 
robbery
Today In reply to qucrie.s about 
the next Icg^l move, Mr. Com­
mon said the resale of the bonds 
to the insurance company took 
place In Quebec province aiul 
“ no offenca ha.s taken place In 
Ontario and we have no Jurisdic­
tion »n the m a tte r,"  ,
Neither Mr. Roberts nor Mr. 
Conimon ' m ade clear whether 
there w ere any arrc.sts possible 




Funeral service fqr Mrs. Glenda 
T)orcn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F, L. Fltzpntrlgk, will Ims held a t 
Westview Unitc^l Church Friday 
afternobn at 2 o'clock, A m em ­
orial service will also bo held a t 
the sam e time for Mrs, Doren'a 
husband. Merle.
Mr.s, Doren iwrlshcd In a boat­
ing accident Rupday, near Powell 
lUv(|'i! Her hnsbiuid and another, 
eompnnion, Jainea Nixon, are  
Mill missing. 'Ihey were making 
a hbrnile laini trip  fron\ Lund to 
Powell lUVer,. 70, miles north of 
’ Vancouver op the, S trait of Georg­
ia. Cale-Iorco' winds hit the area  
Sunday,
Mr. and M rs. FiUpalrIck rush- 
wl to Powt‘11 River upon rcct'lv- 
ing won! of the tragedy. They are 




Police are  still'bank  robbery 
case. history.
property taken from sem e of the 
bank’s personal safety deposit 
boxes.




Dyson, 31, of London today was; 
sentenced to six months in jail 
for attem pting to bribe his cousin 
post office railw ay clerk Law­
rence M cIntyre into obtaining an­
swers to crossword puzzles car­
ried by several d istric t newspa­
pers. .
M acIntyre said tha t a t a m eet­
ing at Dyson’s home he was 
personal I shown letters addressed to Dyson
OTTAWA (CP) — There is a 
"possibility” the CBC will not 
televise Big Four football gam es 
this year, E . L. Bushnell, CBC 
general m anager, today told the 
Commons broadcasting commit­
tee.
He said no contract has been 
city’s civic funds in  the last th ree 1 signed yet with the Big Four 
Joseph I t o  m em bers of the hockey league "an d  there is a possibU- 
team . jity  there m ight not be, in spite
Mr, Denyes, c i t y  m anager of reports in the press.”
‘T m  sure that D rury Denyes 
wouldn’t  do anything to benefit 
himself financially,” Hildebrand 
said in an interview. Denyes was 
m anager of the hockey team .
Hildebrand said less than $20,- 
0 0 0  a year in hockey salaries was 
paid out of the city’s general 
fund. Between 16 and 2 0  players 
were on the team  so this m eant 
that each m em ber only received 
about $1 ,0 0 0  a year from  it, he 
said.
Dig Four Games May 
Not Be Televised
Jury Requests Visit 
To Explosion Scene
(Special To The Kelowna Daily Courier)
VERNON —  An assize court jury is expected to rule on 
the fate of Harry Bojey, 19, later today after having made a 
visit to the scene of the August 13 explosion at McKinley Land- 
ing.
The visit to the scene was the jury’.s own idea and Chic! 
Justice Sherwood Lett this morning agreed to the request. The 
scene of the explosion is about 
10 miles north of Kelowna, on 
the road between the landing 
and the old Glcnmorc-Win- 
ficld road.
When court resumed this 
morning, presumably to hear 
the judge’s charge to the jury', 
the jury foreman asked for 
permission to speak.
He told Chief Justice Lett 
that after hearing the addresses 
of both Crown counsel John i ' %
Aikens of Penticton and Dc- J  
fence counsel Harry Rankin of 
Vancouver the “confusion in 
our minds has been consider­
ably increased.”
The jury attaches consider­
able importance to the place 
where the explosion occurred.
The judge adjourned court 
until 3 p.m.
T h e  crown alleges that 
Bojey and a companion, Phil­
lip Pereveresoff, 20, were mak­
ing a bomb, and that it ex­
ploded prematurely, causing the 
critically injuring Bojey.
Bojey is charged with unlawfully possession of explosives 
and making a bomb.
take
Creek Rises Steadily 
Due To Warm Weather
Mill (Kelowna) Creek, that I feet of ye.slerday’.s w arm  weather
twi.sts and winds through Ellison, 
Rutland, the southern end of Glen­
more, Five Bridges and the city 
is rising steadily with the advent 
of warm weather.
It luKS been fluctuating up and 
down since the first of the month, 
depending upon the am ount of 
snowmelt a t and near its source.
This morning it was still four, 
inches below the peak it had 
reached May 9, but the full ef-
(it wa.s the w arm est day of the 
year so far) will not be felt In 
Kelowna for .sovcrnl hours,
A new creek high for this year 
could well be set some time dur­
ing the night or chrly , tomorrow. 
But there have been no reports of 
any flooding! though by tomor­
row the muddy w ater will be near 
the tdi) of the bank in mahy 
places. ,
Can ad a ir G e ts
in dual capacities as head of a 
fictitious tru st company and a 
nonexistent publishing firm . The 
FBI has charged several Cana­
dians and Am ericans, including 
Dyson, with defrauding another 
puzzle syndicate by setting up the 
phony firm s, obtaining the puz­
zles as a newspaper and the an­
swers as the (Guardian Trust 
Company.
M acIntyre said tha t a t a la ter 
meetihg, Dyson showed him rub­
ber stam ps which he said were 
used in connection with the other 
syndicate's puzzles and showed 
him how to unseal and reseal let­
ters without leaving any traces.
The plan as out-lined by Dyson, 
M acIntyre testified, was tha t Dy­
son should cither get aboard the 
mail-sorting train  as a passenger 
or be a t some station where the 
train  would stop. M acIntyre was 
to open the letter, allow Dyson 
to photograph it, and retu rn  it to 
the train.
since 1957 and m anager of the 
hockey t e a m ,  was suspended 
after Mayor Hyde claimed city 
funds had been "grossly m is­
spent.”
He said council had no reason 
to believe the money had been 
stolen or embezzled but had 




PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
Playing-coach Ike Hildebrand of 
the world h o c k e y  champions 
Bcllevillo M cFarlands said today 
ho and other m em bers of the 
team wore " s u r p r i s e  d” at 
charges of misspending Belleville 
civic funds.
MONTREAL (CP) 7 - Cimadalr toms. 
Limited today signed a $70,000,- 
(K)0 contract to produce 15 lortg- 
range CL-44 Jet transports for 
two of the largest eutgo airlines 
In the United States.
J .  Geoffrey Notman, company 
president, said the agreem ent's 
immed(nto effect will bo to i)ro- 
vide continued emplo.vment for 
4,500 Chnadnlr employees
It can carry  05,000 pounds 
of cargo. It lui.s a wing span of 
143 feet and an over-all length of 
137 feet. .
might otherwise have been laid 
off In the near future.
'Hie Flylnjf T iger Line Ineor- 
|H)ratcd of Burhank, Calif., has 
ordere,d 10  of the a ircraft and 
Seaboard and Western Airlines 
Incorixiraled of New York, five,
In nddtUdn both nlrllne.s have 
taken an option on five m o re  of 
the sam e a ircraft, which feature 
a tall section that svylng open to
AID REFUGEES
NEW DELHI (AP) -  An all 
party committee is nppenling to 
Indians for liberal donatlon.s to 
lielp Tibetans seeking nsylimi In 
who India and nelghl>prlng Bhutan,
Says 1909 Treaty 
Gives B.C. Right 
Divert Columbia
SEATTLE (AP) -  The U.S.- 
Cnnndlnn boundary w aters treaty  
of 1909 gives Canada the right to 
divert the Columbia River for 
development of electric power 
potential, a college professor said 
Wcdnc.sday.
Professor Charles Bourne of 
the University of British Colum 
bln .said ho believed Canada Is 
also entitled to compensation for 




Toll W ill Be 35
Kamloops 
Brandon .
One Killed, Six 
Hurt In Navy 
Blimp Crash
■ LAKEHURST, N .J. (A P )-O nc 
man was killed early  today when 
a U.S. Navy blimp crashed Into 
a hangar while attem pting to 
land In a dense fog. Six crew 
m em bers were sent to hospital 
and several o t h e r s  suffered 
minor injuries.
The wreckage was wedged In 





'' ^  ; %
death of Pereveresoff and
Rain Cools 
B.C. Coast
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  lower 
British C 0 1 u m b 1 n const was 
showered with light rain today 
after an un.sensonnl baking Wed- 
ne.sday,
Tlie tom pernlure at 1 0  n.m, 
PDT was a mild 57 degrees, 
nearly 2 0  degrees down from 
Wednesday's 70.4—a record for. .  80
. .  231 May 13.
Doctors Search World Textbooks 
And Stil| Puzzled Over Death
TORONTO (CP) Dr. Robert 
Canndinnj Imrle told a coroner's 'Jury  Wed. , O'H'AWA lCP)~The
perm it loiuUhg of enrgO 'through Highway Safety Confenince pro- nesdny night th.'it d o c t o r s '  
the rea r section of the fuselage.!dieted Rxlny that 35 per.snns will searched medical t e x t  b o o k s. . >>> > t1.. . I i.. ........ . k .< .11 . - — _i I .. 'H rs t public dlsclo.sure th a t'd ie  on CanadlanX highways dur-'Hcro.ss the world without finding 
Cnnndnlr had reached an agree- lug the Vietorla' Day holiday!a e.a.’'e siih llar to tin? one Involv- 
ment with the two companies was 1 weekend. ing the death of a 1.5-,venr-bld
m ade en ilier In Ottawa, Flnanc- ',T'|)e conh’l'cnee nm,vs an aver­
age of 1 0  persons ap hour will la?
Injured during the 78-hour iKThxt 
ntaning a t 0 p, in. F riday ^md 
ending midnight, May 18.
Thtrty-soven |>ersons, died dur!
Day weekend’
ing of the planes.Is to Iw gunran 
teed by the Canadian govern­
ment.
T lic  CM4 U ixjwcred ’ by four 
, Uolbs-Royco engines and has a 
erulsing spCed of 4(Kl miles an:Ing the. Victoria 
[hour. WHh a gross weight o l 1 0 2 lla s ( year. ,
high-schTOl lxj.v’ . last March,
The jury  found that Llnel Mid- 
diccott's death was dun to n fall 
during a basketball gam^\ No 
evidence of n c g l i g o n c e  was 
found!
The l)oy was Involved In a 'col-
'ILilqn with another player
ju ry wasfell to the floor, the 
told.
He later compUiliM of « stom ­
ach pain. Taken to the school 
nurse’s room ,'ho  becam e'alm o.st Intlnn.
lotall.V paralyzed and was re- "Wo
moved to hospllal. Ho died within 
three hourg wl,th no «lgn. o f . ex­
ternal Injury.
Dr. lUglcrlck Uos», chief path­
ologist a t St.' M ichaers College, 
said death was caused by rpatter 
from the spinal coluihn blocking 
the veins, stopping respiration 
and .setting tip hcmoi'rhagcs.
MONTREAL (CP) — Tlie 480 
Montreal m em bers of the Na­
tional Association of Broadca.st 
E m p l o y e e s  and Technicians 
(CLC) have cast the first ballots 
in a nation - wide strike vote 
which could tic up CBC broad­
casting from  coast-to-coast.
The CBC’s Montreal techni­
cians finished voting early  today 
but the results will not be an­
nounced until next Wednesday 
when ballots will have been cast 
in NABET locals throughout Can­
ada.
At Issue is whether to  accept 
an eight - per - cent wage-boo.st 
recommended by a federal arbi­
tration board or go out on strike 
as the union’s negotiating com­
mittee advised when it  turned 
down the offer,
The union is demanding a 10- 
pcr-cent general Increase with 
four per cent retroactive to  Aug. 
1 . Basic wage for a cfunllficd 
technician a t present Is $01.28 
weekly nnd for an assistant tech­
nician $46.44 weekly.
Tonight in Toronto 350 NABET 
niembor.s arc  to vote,to be fol­
lowed F riday  by the Ottawa and 
Winnipeg loenls and Saturday by 
those In Vancouver, and Hnlifnx.
Too Many Laws 
Cause Unrest, 
Says Unionist
VANCOUVER (CP) lllln 
Stephens, Brltl.'l) trade unionist, 
says the m ajority of Canadian 
employers consider themselves 
"industrial empire builders'' who 
can 't afford to accept unions.
M1.sk Stephens, a' secretary  of 
the Union of Post Office Work(\rs 
in Glasgow, said In an Interview 
Wcdne.?dny iiact of Ihe Industrial 
relations trouble In Canada Is 
tliat the m ajority of employers 
have not really accepted trade 
unions, '
She has Iwen studying the Ca­
nadian labor movement for seven 
month.s.
Miss Sle))hens said less jalxn' 
legislation leads to less Industrial 
strife. , , . '
Cnnacln's'' Indiistrlur relations 
would outgrow the iu*vd for Icgls-
Bojey denied charges of bomb­
making Wednesday, testifying in­
stead th a t a fa ta l explosion last 
Aug. 13 cam e after an encounter 
with " th ree  or four” men.
Boje.v testified in his own de­
fence th a t he had consumed a 
few drinks and started  off with 
Phillip Pereversoff, 20, for Sum- 
m erland from Winfield. Bojey 
said he w asn 't sure of the date.
Feeling ill enroute, he testified, 
he stopped the car and was sick. 
Another car with “ three or four” 
men in it drew up and someone 
asked him : “ What the hell arc 
you doing h ere?”
WENT “ BLIND”
Bojey said he then hoard some­
one saying "don 't do that, don't 
do th a t.”
After that he went “ blind” and 
didn 't rem em ber anything until 
he found himself in a Kelowna 
hospital.
Bojey was fouod critically In­
jured  and Pereversoff dead in a 
nearby gully three days after an 
explosion was heard  a t McKinley 
Landing, near Kelowna, last 
Aug, 13.
DENIED TESTIMONY
Bojey denied testimony by 
RCMP Constable H. E. Dzuba that 
Bojey was overheard to tell his 
father a bomb he was making was 
destined for the Okanagan Lake 
bridge a t Kelowna.
His father also denied any such 
conversation,
Comst. Dzuba, who said he is 
fam iliar with the Doukhobor lan­
guage, testified Wednesday that 
lie heard Bojey tell his father 
from a hospital bcd :” We were 
making a. bomb to blow up the
bridge and something went wrong 
—th a t’s all I rem em ber.” 
Defence counsel H arry  Rankin 
said in his summation tha t "there  
are no mouths to tell w hat has 
happened here."
“ I t is a blank. But It is just 
as conceivable that these m en 
were blown up by another party  
as is the crown’s contention they 
were blown up making the ir own 
bomb.”
Crown counsel J . S. Aikens dcs» 
cribed Bojey’s story ns "u tterly  




Canadian P ress . Staff Writer
Ottawa (C P) — F o r the second 
tim e in eight years a royal com­
mission has been se t up to  dlagr 
nose the ill.s th a t afflict Canadian 
railw ay transportation, freight 
rates and related  m atters.
Hon. Charles P , McTngue, 60- 
yenr-old form er Ontario ju rist 
nnd prominent Toronto business­
m an, will head the seven-man 
body with wide iwwers to ex­
am ine and recom m end solutions 
for Inequalities In the freight ra te  
structure nnd oth^r ra il transport 
problems.
Prim e M inister D lcfcnbnkcr'i 
announcement of the commLision 
and its term s of reference In the 
Commons Wednesdny received 
qualified welcomes from the Lib­
erals and thq CCF,
LATE NEWS FLASHES
did In Ilrltaln, Wo hnvo 
found that Ihe fewer laws the 
better, as  fur as industrial rcia 
tlons nro concerned.”
She said British Columbia's .leg' 
isintion requiring conolUntlon 
prior to n strike or lockout tends 
to increase the possibility pf pur 
ties in a dispute thkliig stands 
from which It is bard to re trea t.
1
Perrault Seeks Liberal Leadership
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ray PerrauH of Victoria, 33-ycar.old, 
araanlzer of tins Rritlsh Columbia Liberal party, announced to­
day he will stand for election aa leader at the party's provincial 
oonvcnllon here.
Tlie Lllierar'leadership became vacant when Arthur Laing, 
who held the position since 1052, resigned raoenlly. 
t The two-day convention opena Friday and election of offlcera 
'w ill be held Haturday afternoon.
Bank Interest Rate Jumps Algain
OTLAWA (CP)—The Donh of Canada Intereit rate ro|ie for 
the ninth consecutive week, Inobeaslng to 8.30 per cent this 
week frdm 5,16 a week ago, the central bapl  ̂ rl^portcd todajr.
Manitoba Voting Above Average
Win n ip e g  (Cr>r-VoUng turnouts ranged from light to 
above average early today as clear weatlser prevailed for the 
second Manitoba election in less than a year. 1
The biggest rush o( voters was expected to come after busi- 
; ness hours.
Seaway Freighter Damages Cdnal
PORT WELLER, <CP)-*'Tlio 19,<KI0-t«n (Qoorgfl A> 
Liberian frelghtef', broke her aleering gear today Just ns she 
cleared the flyat lock In the Weland Canal and veered out of 
control.
She struck the end of a concrete pier, aheared off wooden 
mooring pUinga behind the pier and a lip e d  with her how rest­
ing on a concrete embankment t^at slopes down to the waters of 
ihe canal. ' .  ̂  ̂ ■
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G o v e rn m e n t 
R ed E nsign
The forthcoming vUit of Canada's Queen, 
Elizabeth II, and Prince Philip provides an 
opportune time for the Canadian govern­
ment to give official approval of the Red 
J-nsign as this country's national flag.
The royal visit makes the time opportune 
because the government has ordered that 
during the visit, the Red Ensign will take 
precedence over the Union Jack on all occa­
sions.
In other words, at a time when the Union 
Jack might be expected to take precedence 
because of history and the lack of an official 
Canadian flag, it i> taking a secondary posi­
tion to the Red Ensign, officially only a 
"distinctive Canadian flag", on the occasion 
of the visit to the Queen of Canada.
The government is to be commended for 
its decision, but it should go a step further
and declare the Red Ensign the flag of Can 
ada.
Her Majesty may well be puzzled as she 
sees the Union Jack flying from many civic 
and provincial government buildings which 
i'lc not directly involved in the royal visit. 
Some one might explain to her that the fed­
eral government has for years flown the Red 
linsign from its buildings but some of the 
provinces and cities have been slow to fol­
low suit; that we retain the Union Jack in 
our Red Ensign and respect it because it is 
ihe flag of Britain, but we think our stature 
as an independent nation demands a flag of 
our own.
'I he embarrassment and confusion of the 
two flags could be averted if the Red En­
sign were given official status by Parlia­
ment during the present session, which is 
scheduled to prorogue before the royal visit.
c l o S  I   ̂ ^




V e r y  T im e ly  A c t io n
The latest move by the federal department 
of transport to cut down the incidence of 
civilian air accidents is as timely as it should 
prove to be productive. Federal inspection 
will be tightened on private machines and 
the flying habits of those who use them. Re­
ports of civilian air crashes, with their cause 
and effect, will be published after thorough 
federal investigation. The former "hush 
hush" treatment will be superseded by a 
more open and frank approach to the mat­
ter. Growing by leaps and bounds, private, 
Email-plane flying in Canada has been ac­
counting for nearly a dozen accidents weekly, 
and there is a situation to be remedied.
It has been the experience in every country 
that scheduled air flight on regular air trans­
port services under today's conditions is 
safer than surface travel. To military flying, 
which includes flight training, there will al­
ways attach some risk; and Canada is for­
tunate that supervision and control have 
cut this risk to the extent which is now the 
case. There remains the expanding area of 
private flying, wherein much less highly train­
ed personnel adventure in the l i ^ t  aircraft 
of the day. For the most part private pilots 
are both keen and objective; but here and 
there some show an inclination to take risks. 
That is where accidents begin.
One of the most common errors in the 
private flying division is the failure to file 
and abide by flight plans. This leads to an 
aircraft being reported "missing" when it has 
merely been flown somewhere else. Thc| 
same cause often trips air-sea rescue systems i 
needlessly. The spot-to-spot junkets of pri-j 
vate planes usually go off well, but there 
seems to be a percentage of failures in in­
stances where there need be none at all. 
This comes from taking chances with routing 
and weather, with insufficient attention to 
fueling and air serviceability, and sometimes 
from straight errors of judgment on the 
ground or in the air.
'Fhe logical correction is the educational 
one. All private licence holders must be made 
to understand the essential basis of their 
privilege to fly over the established networks 
of the country. If the transport board cracks 
down on the wilful and the negligent, and 
makes it plain that Canada's air regulations 
must be obeyed for the safety of all con­
cerned, some practical good will follow. The 
publication of causes of air crashes, rather 
than being frightening, should be one of the
IL
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Teeners G o ld  A g e  
G om ing  To An End
By ROGER STON£B.\NKS 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
I therefore some firms must b« 
j willing to increase tlielr training 
T oMnniM i<-ni ! P^'^srams by about 50 per cent if
te n J » 'O H E  AID ASKED
agers of the 1950s have been able 
to dictate their own rates of pay 
in the United Kingdom by the 
simple process of supply and de­
mand. 'Hiere s i m p 1 y w eren’t
William Cardinal Godfrey, Ito^ 
man Catholic Archbishop of Weaf- 
m inster, suggests that bo.vs a t 
technical schools who cannot find 
jobs at 15—tho normal agp for
enough workers • to m eet the leaving--should be able to serve 
needs of the post-war industrial j apprenticeships there until they 
expansion. I  ̂ „ . .
Now the supply is catching up! Admlttcdlv it woulcF-put a 
with the dem and, and may well |
exceed it in the next few' years. 
The reason Is the sharp increase 
In the birth ra te  that coincided
modatlon," he obser\'es. “But 
possibly the ministry of education 
might think of taking over dis-
with the end of the war. It sho th 's^^ m ilitary establtshmcnt.s, re- 
up from the 1941 low of 14 per | b e c a u s e  of defence 
1,000 population to  a peak 20 ini'^'^'^- '
1948 before levelling off a t 16 to I government has announced 
1 7 . I the setting aside of £75,000 for
The problem Is reflected in Industrial training council,
bor ministry figures for April, I consists of representaUves
which show there were sg.ooojp^ Its job
boys and girls under 18 out of j ** situation "under
work-8.000 more than in M arch ., review. But a number of crifles 
They had signed on the pnem -1 '* inadequate and The
J___ __ _i___ \ Finanri.Tl T im r«  savs th*» ffovprn*
THAT FENCE IS GETTING SHAKY
ployed list straight from school 
but received no relief. In Britain. 
26 consecutive weeks of work arc 
required to qualify for unem­
ployment money.
COMMONS DEBATE ITEM
The peak w'ill be reached In 
1962 when there will be 929.000 
boys and girls reaching the 
school-leaving age of 15, an in­
crease of 52 per cent on the 1956 
figure. The situation will be made
i ancial i es y  t e g ern­
ment “ will almost certainly hav« 
to do more than it has yet de­
cided to do."
BIBLE BRIEF
G ro s v e n o r  A r t  C o l le c t io n
O n  A u c t io n  B lo c k
I He casteth forth his Ice Uk«
I morsels; who can stand before 
j his cold?—I’salm s 117:17.
! Without the ice and the cold In 
worse by the Impending abolition bumanity could not
of the two-year compulsory m il- ' planet. All parts of
itary service. At present there , ■̂‘>̂ 1'*' plans arc necessary. ___
are about 250,000 conscript.s. andi
the last man will check out In SEEK PILOTS' BODIES 
1962, I m y r t l e  b e a c h , S.C. lA PI—
The situation has recently been j Navy divers attem pted today to
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — Ever since
death of the Duke of W estminster
Is a famous diamond tiara  worn 
by the Duchess of W estminster 
.. and once owned by Queen Char- 
I lotto, to whom it was given by
in 1953, the fate of the valuable 
and historic Grosvenor art
I the Rajah of Arcot. The Mar-
LETTERS TO EDITOR
spotlighted In a House of Com 
mons debate, a sermon from 
W estminster Cathedral and news- 
paoer articles.
The Financial Times, comment­
ing editorially on the Commons 
debate, says it is a subject that 
Is going to become increasingly 
important. The 1962 s c h o o l -  
leavers “ cannot be absorbed 
equally throughout industry, and
recover the bodies of three je t 
pilots whose planes crashed into 
the Atlantic. The three F-lOO 
Super-Sabre jets were part of a 
night navigation and refuelling 
mission when they crashed Wed­
nesday. Other m em bers of the 
formation said the three ships 
suddenly fell from the formation 
and hit the w ater one by one. 
All exploded.
I quess of W estminster acquired it 
« I for the family in 1837, and it has
lection, one of the finest in stored in a
Britain has been on the balance. 
Now it has been decided. P a r t 
of it is to be sold to  help m eet 
the balance of succession duties 
still owing by the Duke’s estate 
to the government.
The succession duty liability 
placed upon the estate  on the
death of the late duke is one of 
greatest inducements to eliminating at least!the biggest ever imposed on a 
preventable mishaps. The new inspectional United King
school IS a good idea.
I
t
Juven ile  D e lin q u e n cy
dom. The D uke's trustees have 
already paid the government a 
sum in excess of six million
bank in London. This piece, cele­
brated for its two Arcot dia­
monds, can be split into two dia- 
i mond drops and another large 
stone could form part of a 
brooch. It is expected to fetch 
the highest figure ever paid in 
any British jewelry auction.
The works of a rt involved 
come from the Duke’s seat, 
Eaton Hall, near Chester, used 
in the second world w ar as a 
naval officer cadet school, and
, J  , J  .u * now leased to the arm y, and
pounds, and it is expected tha t £j.qj^  century London
close to another rniUion will be L  ^  Mayfair,
realized by the sale of many o f  
the choicest item s in the Gros­
venor a r t  collection. The sale, in
em
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri- 
can^adults are  exploiting the ju ­
venile delinquent.
Some are  cashing In financially 
on youth’s natural rebellion, all 
the while bemoaning its behavior.
They are  giving the adolescent 
new .standards of toughness, then 
crying, “ I told you, so” when he 
tries to live up to them.
They are  neither ready, willing 
nor able to understand the prob­
le m ;, many of their complaints 
reflect more adult irritability  
than  juvenile delinquency.
These are  the considered opin­
ions of six exvierts who spent 
nine months seeking tho hard 
kernel of truth In the mountains
sters see movies like The Black­
board Jungle and The Wild One? 
Their reaction, says the report, 
is: “ Gee, I thought I was tough. 
That kid is twice as tough as me
ing prophecy because the young­
sters begin to act out w hat they 
have seen. And when this hap­
pens. m any people say, “ Ah! See, 
we told you so! The author-has
So th a t’s what you have to do to [written a real-life sto ry !” 
be tough.” I t’s an ancient complaint, say
The popular image is inaccur-U he experts, that the younger gen- 
ate and exaggerated, says the re -lera tion  is flighty, irresponsible 
port. But it becomes a self-fulfill-1 and rebellious.
BYGONE DAYS
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1929
Tho Kelowna-Vernon ru ra l mall 
route, how in operation three
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1949
City council was officially not!
of chaff tha t have been w ritten j B.C. departm ent o f 'd a y s  ' a week, will be replaced
about teen-agers. Their report, i public works tha t the province IJuqe 1 by a weekly circular 
Delinquent B e h a v i o u r :  Cul-!will undertake the re.sponsibility {route, except S undays,, operated
tu rc  and the Individual, was p u b -L f maintaining 1.4 miles of a r - a s _ f a r  
llshcd this week by the N ational!. . . . .  . ______________ north ns Winfield and Including
two sections, one in June and one 
in the fall, is being undertaken 
by Sotheby’s of London.
IMPORTANT WORKS
This will be one . of the biggest 
sales ever handled by the Sothe- 
by firm. It involves a number of 
outstanding paintings, fine Eng­
lish and French furniture, silver, 
mainly of. the 18th century, 
jewelry and books.
The most im portant work to 
be disposed of in the sale is one 
of the great paintings of Rubens, 
“Tho Adoration of the M agi.” 
There are two exceptional Claude 
pictures. "The Golden Calf” and 
"The Sermon on the Mount.” 
These two paintings come from 
famous 18th century collections, 
and were exhibited on loan at the 




O F ENVIRONMENT 
Tho experts don't say
terla l highway running through Glenmoro. 
the main section of the city.
J . B. Knowles, Kelowna, was 
of I the unanimous choice for presl- 
a t the annual meeting of
ns did
tho Into F ather Flanagan 
Boy.s Town—that "there Is noi^ipu^
K ?  H i« t» .o .rs o d o ty .
youth Is largely n product (if his iUapt. J . B. Wcck.s, Penticton, ^  ,
environm ent, and must be judged I ha.s held the office for .several
according to the culture of which 
he Is a part.
The authors of the report, and 
the ir special fields, are; William 
C. Kvarnceus ulirector of the 
project), p.sychologyi Milton L. 
Barron, sociology; .Edw ard M,i
years, announcicd his Intention of 
retiring.' . >
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1919
Among returned soldiers reach­
ing home this week were Sgt, J . 
Heiighan, CSM. D, C,. McMillan, 
August Casorso and Pte. W. 
Miller. Nurse Katherine McMil­
lan, aLso reached home after war 
service. She was a m em ber of 
U.S, Base Hospital ."iO, a u n it'o r­
ganized by the University of 
Washington.
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1009
Mr. Bogert, of Keremeos,
In town last week Investigating k'rocn doughnut. 
■ feasibility of erecting i( fac-
was
la jilant,-
20 YEARS AGO 
■ May. 19.39
Searchers who have been comb­
ing the waters of Mission Creek
Daniels, p.sychlatry; Preston
McLendon, pediatries; VValtbr B, ; ta,.
TWillor t’ li 11 11 r  ft 1 nnthroi'>oU I ubiincloncdi their tftsk \intll 
Ottv- hcniam ln Tliomnson crim -i)''* ' wgters have reccejed. tory here; for the m anufacture of
f f io e v  Paul (lore Is h(>lieved to have wmxlen irrigation pipe. He was
T»i(> 'oleluro of juvenile (lelln-^ eonio to an untimely end when i well pleased with the pro.spcct.s
ouenev Is comi)llcnU'd thev sav I he was drowned In Mission Creek |foi’ the Indiistry, and w ill're tu rn
bv S  p r e s S  life: , trying to save a small himuiIc1| Inter, anfl very probably install
liu )  public needs a scapegoat, t''< ''iva sim ilar fate,
and has found one In "the Irri­
tating  adolescent .md the annoy­
ing delinquent."
"Tlie public, suddenly aw ak­
ened to Its second place In the
race to the moon, has iwuneed | .— ....... ...-  '  ............ .
on the schooF and the aelolcscent Our neighborly neighbor 
learner ns the, arch-vlllalns re- south of tho line 
.sponsible for,Its pUght. ' I.s making quite sure that oii-one ,,
“Tlui iKwular writers of stage, will dine ' ^
screen', racllo television and press on .Communist sauce 
have iK'en quick to oxplblt th is;O r shrimps that are Red, 
situation”  1'Security Mehaures* their gov
CONSENT TO SALE
The - Grosvenor a r t  treasurers 
were left by the late Duke to 
his widow and to his two . daugh­
ters, Lady Ursula Vernon and 
Lady M a ry : Grosvenor. Their 
consent had to  be obtained be­
fore the sale could be arranged, 
but they have now surrendered 
to the .trustees of the estate their 
interest in the items involved,. In 
order to reduce the death duty 
liabilities!
The chief of. the trustees, 
George Ridley, hopes ■ th a t this 
will be the last sale from  the 
estate involving works of art, but 
intimated that if it did not rea­
lize a sufficient sum, a further 
sale might have to be held.
The disposal of the item s list­
ed is only one stage , in a long 
and complicated process of meet­
ing death duties at- a very high 
level, and those are likely to be 
a pressing problem for the trus­





Last week we had the yileasurc j 
of acting as hosts to the Kel- j 
owna High School Band and O r-] 
chestra under the direction of 
Mr. G ar McKinley. On Friday 
morning they played a concert 
at the Edmonds Junior High 
with 900 students in the audience; 
on Friday  afternoon they p lay­
ed a concert a t Burnaby 'South 
School with 900 students in the 
audience; on Friday night they 
played a concert to an adult audi­
ence of 500.
We found the orchestra and 
band to be very fine musicians 
as well as most co-operative and 
well behaved group of boys-and 
girls. Your school board must be 
very proud of a high school that 
can produce such an excellent 
and co-operative group of stu­
dents.
Our sincere appreciation for 
the fine musicianship and excel­




Burnaby. S. High School
Among the jew elry to be sold I other two years.
For
ss ian  S qua res ' 
Round Tables
DESERVED SUPPORT
T he-E ditor, '
Dally Courier.
D ear Sir:
Ten days ago niy husband and 
I went to see three one-act plays 
put on by student.s, in the .senior 
high school auditorium. Seldom 
have we spent a more enjoyable 
two hours.
The young people, and their 
d ram a teacher, certainly deserve 
to be highly commended on .the 
way, they had caught tljo spirit 
of these plays and put it over 
to the audience. They entertain­
ed us delightfully.
' We thought it was a great pity 
that there had not been more 
advertising of tho presentation. 
It- was a performance well 
worthy of a full house,
MRS, P . 0 . SUTER.
MR. GEORGE F. GRANT, President 
is pleased to announce the formation of:
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED
581 GASTON AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone — POpIar 2-4916
The Officers of the' Company are:
President — G. F. Grant, Vancouver, B.C. . • 
Vice President and General Manager -— F. W. Coulthard;
W. G. Grant,
Kelowna, B.C.
Secretary-Treasurer and Director 
Toronto, Ont,
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer — A. H. Lellar, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Company will operate in the Interior of.British Co­
lumbia and will concern itself mainly with construction for 
Municipal and Civic Authorities and for Industrial Con­
cerns as well as individual owners.
It will be managed by MR. O. W. SMITH, for many years 
well known as Project Supervisor for Storms Contracting 
Go. (Pacific) Limited and W. & G. Grant Construction 
(Pacific) Limited in this area.
A full line of equipment for paving, road building and 
grading, for Sewer and Water Installations and for In­
dustrial, Commerciar and Private Site Development is 
available. Inquiries for such work on a Contract or Rental 
basis should be directed to the above address.
By EDDY GILMORE ,
GENEVA (AP) -  When it 
comes to conferences, the Rus- 
aiana have always been .squares 
—for round tables. That l.s, they 
want their tables curving, with 
green cloth tops and a well in 
tho middle, in the shape of a big
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "WAYFARER"
to the to town to shop without danger 
of having lh r |r  horses frighten- 
It isn 't the rapidly. 
vanl.Ahlng horse who needs pro-
Ihla tim e Con-
Round tables have a long his­
tory denoting equality of . confer­
ees In the Anglo-Saxon world, d a t­
ing at least back to King Arthur.
Tlie Russlnna got their wish at 
this foreign m inisters’ conference 
but,,w hether It will help their 
miinoouvrcs Is a (lucsllon. 
CIRCULAR THIS TfME
Buslne.ss for this. East-We.st got- 
together is being conducted 
around a' circular table, Tliere 
are no Communist , satollllos at 
the table but those in tho back­
ground could ctinct'lVfibl.v got 
closer to a round table tliaii to a 
square one If they , wanted to 
apeak \ip
, rO PU LA R IMAGE enm ient snidl
In the jidpular Image:, "The de­
linquent Is black-jacketed andi We venture to offer n llm ld  aug- 
long-hiirri'd. lie  runs nrmind on , . kcsUoii
n bright luu! nolsv luolorcycU’! or Thut TuinlU luilj) to hoIvc the 
In (i .souped-up hot rod, Ho l.s delicate que.slion.
, . 'Di'-’ Hihle was knocked logothtir
tectlon on. city streot.s—It a thc[hy RvvIss 'carpenters a t the Palais 
pedestrian!
Regar(iU'.‘'S of how you view 
.the debt retirem ent plans of tho 
provliu’lal government, with en- 
thu.sla.dn or with suspicion, It\ls 
' a t least eomfortlng to reflect that
bnitAl, he Is cruel, Ho Is re.st- When Red China .s shrimp seem j„ p ,( \  wo arc  evidently in East Gormans near the Soviets 
less. Ho Is dangerrtu.Hlv (roe and a throat to security, imminent danger of having a and thq West G onnans hear tho
imlnhlbiled' soxunllv. Ho is ng- Dear noighborij, you need dlplo- Mlchigan-.stvlo (i.scal crisis!
gresslvo. He UnveU with thei inatlc m aturity! , . ' ‘ ........ . .„
puck; Ho la heartless; . . .  ,' ' ---------- , ‘ /  pUy the |V>or siwrl.scrt.ster! He| m em bersO f tho UN Hcerotariat.
"Mdvlc prodtaVrs. publishers.i In iho” 50 Year.s Ako" 9 o|uuUi,ha.s such a HujlU'd supply, of! fn,o seating of the Germ ans 
mithors and comIc-book artists of thl.s newspaper one day laal words to denote defeat, A tenm ibrought alKuit another sqtinbbe
are hardly Insensitive to tlielwoek wo wore harkened hack to will bo, "edged", "w allopo(r\ ------— -------- -— ;--------
' great ' sale* valthi of iiiich an j the horse versus automobllo con- < "plotighod undor'V "»wamiMid‘',i„[opg hoted nlwvcs vepoated ' ad 
Image on the consumer m a r k e t, Uroversy, Back In Mayi 1909, the and ‘ ooea-donally suffers t h e  nausei'im.
Tlterefore tltloa ai«t cover lllus-|thon mayor .had Ju,st received a worst fate of,aII and gets "dob-^ ,
n  ations are  hirhjl and litlllatlhg, I letter containing a request , t h a t '  bored", "D efeated", "lost", or j Cardinal Spellman lints It thlfl 
i'lid  the Image of the jbvenlle do-'mnoiTlobiles be barred from K el-."w on from ", uuid the few varl- wa.v; "1 shall pray as If every*- 
i iiiiuvn|i as the epitome of eyH is mvnn streets for nt > a s t one day atldns thereof, nilght get monOt- . thing depended ,on God, I shall
over furniture
cernlng chains, ,'
Six ,place.s were arranged for 
each of the two Gorman group.s. 
The Western powers feel this Is 
enough. The lUisslans' want 10 
plaecs for eaeh of the porm nn 
team s, the sanio number the Big 
Pour have at the round table.
Tho Russians consistently have 
shown their preference for round 
tables at conferences with the 
West, ' ■ , ' ' '
At a Berlin conference In I!),'i4 
V, M. Molotov, gsked why the 
Russians insisted the point, re­
plied; '
"neenuso the Soviet Union, has 
no angles to exploit at this con­
ference, You can see that a round 




Publlsiied every afterrtoon ox- 
eopt Sundhy.s and holidays at 402 
Doyle Avo„ Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited. , 
Authorized as Second Class 
M atter, Post, Office Department. 
Ottawa. ' , .
Momber of (Jnpndlah Press, 
Meiubcrs Audit Bureau of Clr- 
culatlpriM. ' I '
The Canadian Press Is exclu- 
Americans, F urther back at nn-,slvoly entitled to the use for re- 
other Oblong -, shaped tablp Hit publication pf all news dtuspalghcH
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
dos Natloms In a m atter of hours, 
Security' jirecuutlons were so 
rigid that the carpyriters got 
looked Inside, missing their lunch 
and had to call for help.
At the ctii'renl tnl,k.s the G er­
mans sit off, to one side — the
ANGRY H EIFER /  |
AYR, Scotland (CP)—A three- 
yenr-old heifer d r,n g g 1 n g her 
herdsm an charged the crowd 
here; lifter being declared ' su­
premo ayrshire '.cham pion, It 
was given a half-bottle of whisky 
to calm it, but thl.s didn't work 
and a veterinarian had to inject 
n sedative.
NOT RHEUMATIC
LONDON (CPI When; the 
British Rheumatic Association 
agreed to change Us name to the 
British Rheumatism Association, 
a committee member Said: "We 
arc neither rlioumatle nor arth­
ritic as an association, though 
some of us may bo ns Indlvld- 
unls,;’' . ' '
FISHERM EN’S RIVALS
POOLE, England (CPi FLshor- 
men who complain libout compe­
tition from (Ish-entlng birds such 
as corm orants and slia,gH can dis­
pose of the opposition\nnd make 
extra money. A flsluTlos com m u­
te Is .offering 2ii 6d for every 
beak turned In, >
GARDEN s e c r e t
LONDON (C’Pi -  S cen t of n 
Kensington district growci',*; iirlze 
winning (lowcr.s; lie feeds thgn) 
with milk,
MORE TROUT
NOFIWICH. Eng. (C P i-R iv e rs  
In east Suffolk and Norcfolk 'nre 
to be restocked wltli more than 
i0i,00(), trout, , , ' 'I
HAZARDOUS RUN
LONDON I CPI -  H unting, for
Uybry. city and district 30c |)cr[n bus Is ii daiigefous pnicUcc, i
on I
Yolfll b e a
B o o ^ e r f
WAKE UP! PERK UP ! M 
Start everyday right with 
a cup of Brand New 
"M a lk in 's  Rooster Blond 
Coffee."
crc(iltcd to it or to ,Tho Associated 
Press nr Routers In this paper 
and also tho lobal news published 
tlioroln. All rights of rcpublluu- 
tlon (jf special dlsphtchc# herein 
are also rpserved.





o t r e q u l B f  p r i M  
andqdowppoudd 
for only 4 9 *T
[feY'//'
•H'lng sold for all It Is svprth 
What happen.s when the j ' ag
m
week, oanler ixiy collecting every'said a London coi'iii)ci, record 
2 weck.s’ Suburban areas, whure a (oidlciof iiccidcnlnl dcatii
l l
4
cacti v,‘b(;k, IhiM; permltUng bpoiis, but It n iiddn’t (lo.'.Mbly b e ; work a,'» if everything depended; carrier or delivery service u j  a person w ho 'M l while (.Uempl'i
people from the country to come more po than the slang expres- on me.
VM a I IS I «l| SIIJIIV Lfl \ l%iU l«i I -8 . TP ..................  ̂ »
m alntatned, ra tes aa above. [ing to board a n'mying bus. |
I I , I '
HILBORN RITiS
Tribute To KELOWNA and INTERIOR
kclowna, Briasb Columbia Thursday, May 14, 1959 fufa 3
One of the largest veteran 's 
funerals held in recent years 
moved from the United Church 
to the Kelowna cem etery yester­
day.
Over 150 Legionnaires. 50 ladies' 
auxiUary m em bers and reprc- rlV , J  n.n r  V ^  ^ 
sentatives of m ilitary units form -; CoronaUon M-e.
ed up at graveside to pay their i
last respects to  the late P . f . Monday a t the ago
Rites Held For 
Mrs. R. Cari
Annual Music Treat For 
Kelowna Friday Evening
"Freddie” Hilbom , a veteran of of 79.
two world w ars and form er C an-!..
adian Legion branch pr es i dent ! J)' ' " 
and deputy zone com m ander. 1̂  ̂ ® of Re-
Mr, Hilborn died as the result 1 f o l l o \ v e d  at 
of an auto accident suffered Kelowna cem etery. P allbear




LEGIONNAIRIIS PAY FINAL RESPECTS AT GRAVESIDE RITES FOR “FREDDIE” HILBORN
Vernon Council Hikes Tax  
Rate Four AAills For Roads
''NIGHT LIFE" HERE BECOMING 
MORE LIKE VANCOUVER'S DAILY
One of the rare instances of a.ssault and robbery in 
Kelowna occurred shortly before 12 o’clock last night near 
the west exit of the lane between Leon and Harvey avenues,
A1 Campbell, Courier staff writer, was taking a short 
cut through the lane to his Harvey Aye. home when two 
men attacked and robbed him of $17 carried in his pocket.
Dazed by blows to the face and head, Campbell was 
unable to give police an accurate description of his assail­
ants.
A bruised, puffed and scratched right cheek and empty 
pockets are Campbell's mementos of the encounter.
FUN ALL DAY LONG
Dozen Floats For
rate has been struck at 62.05 
mills, an increase of four mills 
over 1958.
Of the total, 40.55 mills w'ill be
Thursday night when he and his 
wife were struck by a truck at 
Harvey and Ellis. Mrs. Hilborn, 
injured in the accident also, is 
now off the critical list.
The Legionnaires formed a hol­
low square a t  graveside, with the 
women’s auxiliary to the Legion 
and other m ourners forming the 
third side. Sgt. Norman Hilborn. 
son of the deceased and a vet­
eran of 19 years in the Canadian 
army, was among the mourners.
The wreaths were placed, the 
casket settled into position, and 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, padre of the 
Legion branch in Kelowna, con­
ducted the service.
FILED PAST
Following the service, Legion­
naires and Whizzbangs <a vet­
erans' organization! from Sica- 
mous, Salmon Arm, Endcrby, 
Vernon, Oyam a, Peachlnnd, Pen­
ticton, A rm strong and Kelowna 
filed by the grave, placing a 
poppy on the casket and paying 
individual respect.
E. Ro.ss Oatm an played the 
‘‘Last Post” after the poppy­
placing, and Pipe M ajor Jam es 
^Arthur played a lament.
Among those present .were:
, j  , ,  ,,uack  Pothecary of Armstrong,!
waited on Vernon city council (i^st vice president of the p r^ i
th is  w eek  nresfritf-H tho m n v n r  . . , j  ,  ,  •vincial command of the Legion; 
Art Woodley of Enderby, zone
ers were Jam es Innis, Edw ard 
Greulick, Henry Miller. J . Mc- 
Andrews, F. Kozdrowski and 
Jam es Ditchcoff.
The late Mrs. Carl cam e to!
Kelowna High School musicians 
have big plans for the annual 
spring concert this year, which 
begins a t  8 p.m. Friday, in the 
high school auditorium.
These budding artists will en­
tertain  the audience with select­
ions by the band, orchestra and 
dance band. Soloists will also 
participate in the "big show."
The musicians have several 
other perform ances lined up for 
this month. They include yester-
n  ! im n „i- • T> i day 's appearance at the hospital
Canada in 1920, settling in Re- Saxophone Trio at the
gina where she m arried  R u fu s!y o n ’s Club meeting tonight; the 
Carl m 19-1. They cam e to Westbank May day parade, May
White Rock, B.C., in 1937 and to 
Kelowna in 1950. H er birthplace 
was in Ireland.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one sister. Miss Mina McConnell, 
and a nephew, T. S. Cowan, both 
of Kelowna. Another sister sur­
vives in Scotland as well as a 
niece in Calgary.
18, and the B.C. Elks’ convention, 
Juno 8.
Even with all these activities 
forthcoming, the youngsters have 
not been loafing for the past 
month.
T h e  lOO-mnn group, consisting 
of 97 student.s and three instruct­
ors, returned recently the visit 
made here by the Burnaby South 
High School a t Christmas.
GOOD AMBASSADORS
The band and orchestra ]ier- 
formed before more than 2,000 
persons a t three performances In 
Burnaby.
During the entire trip the 
students are reported to ha%’e 
been "good am bassadors, both In 
music and behaviour." *1110 
students have been invited to  
billet a t Burnaby when they 
make their trip  to Victoria next 
year.
The Kelowna school board also 
received a le tte r from Burnaby 
school officials praising the Kel- 
ownians on their attitude and be­
haviour while they were there.
Provincial Gov't 
Buys 9 7  Acres 
South Of Vernon
FAMED FISHERMAN f
Izaak Walton, the famous Eng-| 
jlish author on angling, was Wj 
(years old a t his death In 1683. i
STARTING
T O D A Y
for 3 Days
(Special to The Dally Courier) VERNON-Hugh Shantz, MLA 
VERNON -  Vernon’s 1959 mill i^ p s la tu r e  I j  " ’.
t i   p sented t e ayo  
and alderm en with a fram ed 
certificate, commemorating the 
prem ier and his cabinet in Ver-
for general purposes and debt! non last October—the first tim e 
retirem ent and 21.55 for school the city has been so honored. The
WESTBANK — At least a dozen i queen will be crowned, 
floats will take part in the jo in t 'MAYPOLE DANCE 
Peachland-Westbank May day, 
parade planned for Monday, with 
the day’s events starting  at 
10 a.m . and ending when the 
dancers, attending the dance in 
Westbank Community Hall that 
night, are tired enough to go 
home.
Girls .and boys frnip wee tots to
purposes.
The city’s total budget is $1,063,- 
813, the largest in the city’s 67- 
year history. Levy to be raised 
by taxation is $667,900.
Aid. Harold Down, finance 
chairm an, said there would be no 
road work a t all this year if the 
mill ra te  rem ained at the 1958 
level. Vernon finished last, year 
with a $40,000 surplus.
Mayor Becker said he felt no 
apologies were necessary for the 
increase, as it was the city’s 
responsibility to protect the in­
vestm ent of its taxpayers.
Aid. Down said wage negotia­
tions with city employees had re­
sulted in a $30,000 increase alone.
The Maypole dance for children 
up to grade six is scheduled, for 
2 p.m ., after which there will be 
fun for all, including a nail­
driving contest for the ladies and 
bingo for everyone. Westbank 
Women’s Institute will entertain 
royalty at a coke party ; after­
noon tea will be available for 
weary mothers; tiny tots will be
Hugh Large Wins 
Vernon Road-e-o
VERNON — Hugh Large, 17, 
wa’s aw arded first place in the 
Vernon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce teen-age safe driving 
road-e-o Sunday. He had a score 
of 421 out of a possible 500 points.
Second and third were Art 
Fiset, with 402 points, and Elroy 
Englcr, with 383 points.
The three will receive trophies
fram ed document will hang in 
the council chamber.
Mr. Shantz disclosed tha t, 
the result of a meeting among 
himself. P rem ier Bennett, Mayor 
Becker and Vernon Trade Board
commander; Percy Maundrell, 
local branch president; Major 
Alan Moss and a large BCD con­
tingent; Pipe M ajor A rthur and 
pipe band representatives; Lieut. 
(RCSC) Ken Carlson for sea 
as 1 cadets ladies’ auxiliary, and
others.
Pallbearers were Jack  Pothe­
cary, A rthur Woodley, Arthur






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the tim e you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them  in your 
album.
Larce Glossy x 8H 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




a tremendous saga 
with a 
tremendous
owna last week, the provincial 
governm ent has bought 97 acres 
of land, south of the municipal 
boundaries, known as the M iss| 
Molly H arvey property, w hich ' 
lies below Highway 97, between! 
it  and the golf course. 1
It was learned later th a t th e : 
sum involved was $45,000. j
Mr. Shantz told council he w a s ' 
not free to say for what purpose! 
the property is intended: but i t ; 
would bring nothing but good for 
the city and district.
Mr. Ladym an said it w as a 
project which would enhance 
Vernon, and bring additional rev ­
enue to the city,
Burtch and J .  E. Byers.
Heads Kinsmen
Robert Koenig has been nam ed 
nrosident of the Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna for the 1959-60 term . He 
will succeed W. C. Green in the
Make This The Year to Visit Europe
You can travel to VIENNA and at no extra cost stop-over 
in England, Holland, Denmark, Belgium, France, 
Germany and Switzerland, Round-trip air fare from 
Vancouver at only $787.60.
Ask about our Fly Now — P ay L ater Plan 
Agents for major transportation companies, hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-4745
In Vernon 3101 31st Ave. — Phone LI 2-5940
EVENING 
SHOWINGS 
7:00 and 9:10 
Doors Open 
6:30 p.m .
— EXTRA — 
Technicolor Cartoon 
“CHEW CHEW BABY” 
Phone 2-3111
P A R A M O U N T
grade Six arc making ready theirig iven free revel?, and refresh-!at the Jaycecs w-rcstling card ini pcrcmonv in
pets to show in the pet parade. (^ e n ts  for all wilL bo found at , the Civic Arena, May 23. H ughlS”^, ^ olticial ccrcmonj,
a popular fciiUire of which will b e ;the  various conce.s.sions........ (Large will represent Vernon in
decorated cjclc.s and tricycles, j following the pet parade, the | the regional final of the road-c-o 
This opening event will_bo fol- next event w'ill be the parade of(at Vancouver on May 30. 
lowed by the parade of floats a tifloa ts  at 1 p.m. which will start!
1 p.m., in which May Queen E th e l! (i-eiii the post office corner, iipj
Petterson'and her altoncionts will 
m ake their triiimiihant tour to tlio
the highway and so to the school I 
grounds, where the afternoon
school grmind.s where the May events will take place.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Vernon Will Host 
Agriculture Group
Supplied by
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd, 
280 Dernarcl Ave. 
Members of the Iiivi'.stment 
De.iler.s’ Assoeiatioii of Caniiclu 
V Today's Eastern  Prices 
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Inch Ace. Corp. 37
Inter Nickel 89’’h
Kollv "A " lO'V
Kelly W ls.. 6,35
Lnbatts 29'<
Mnssov 15-’'s
MacMillan "B ” 40’ h
OK Helicopters 4,55
36 OK Tele 12
;17'V Powell Hiver • ,37'i
.58 A. V. Roe 10
B'e'ijSlcel of Can. 75-''V
3 9 'I ( Taylor P nnd C 18
lipa W alkers 34 'i
43 |\V, r .  Steel R"s
40" I j Woodward "A ”
33" 1 1 Woodwrtrcl Wl,s.
28" V
VERNON — The city of Ver­
non has been asked by Vernon 
Board of Trade to Join in en­
tertaining the directors of the 
■.m 'B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
prior to their banquet In this city 
68".'Cncxt hionth.
37 V4 ^
Federation Director Jolin Ko.sly 
has informed the trade board 
that 35 fellow-dlrcetors of the 
federation will meet iij Vernon 
during June.
September.
Other executives named a t the 
annual meeting wore: Louis'
Wolfe, first vice-president; Moc 
Young, second vice-president; ' 
Paul Ponich,. secretary; John, 
Stewart, treasurer; A1 P y e t t ,! 
registrar. i
Directors for the coming term  
include: Owen Nolmes, A1 Daw­






Can nellil . 7 ',
Can lln.siry ' ll''n
CunO il ' :io
Home "A” ‘
Bnp, Oil ' 41'''j
, Inland (!as ' 6
■ I’ae. Pete ! IU h
; I’rovo , 2,76
I ;  ' m in e s
jllralprnc 7,00
iCon. Deiiitlson M7«
..........  ii.! (!n n n a f. 15"«




























KAMLOOPS (CPi — Work has 
started on a $175,000, 30-room ad­
dition to the Plaza Hotel hero, 
With the addition the hotel will 
have 98 rooms.
BOY HURT IN FALL
PENTICTON (CPI -  Leo Me- 
Lachlan, 4, son of Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Don McLachlnn, suffered a frac-i 
tured skull when ho fell from the 
deck of a truck ))nrked at his 
parent's nome Tuesday, Ho is 
•^tlirin prtoi^condition in hospital,
BERLIN JEWS
I BERLIN in eu to rs l-W ith  6,000 
7'-j member.s Berlin l\as the la rg est 
•11" 1 1 Jewish community , in West Ger- 
30' h niany, the C ontnl Connell of 
IH'j iJews reported. Five of the 60 f)P 
42 N 70 Jewish eopimunltles In West 
■6\N Ciermnny—Berlin, Frankfurt, Co- 
1’’ ,, l"K'ie, M nm hiirg and Munich— 
- " ' '  each h av e m o re  than 1,000, Total 
i,s 30,(K'0 eompared with more 
7 ,1 0 ithan .500,000 in 1925 in what now
VANCOLIVKll ,(CPi 
Can.Non Sawiiulls l.lm ited of IRw 
elstuke wips mdered' niesday tiv 
IM v '81,026 ill tly> Canadian Pa- Alta Gas 
eifie Hallway for dam age to to'c- Inti’i' I’ipe 
fahrlejited se|io<0 equipment, Il.C ,(N orth,'O pt, ’ 
Snin'emo Court was lolil a 'ra il- 'T rans Can, 
'way eardieing ,moved by' Sawn\lll TranV Mtn, 
emplhyei's \feiu out of eontrol'Que, f^at, 






















n«w ^-T rana ie to r
'140Diplomat
Worn E nt i r e ly  at  the  E a r !  
Slender, lim ed, contoured to fit 
snuBly riahi at the ear! 10-day 
M oncy-llack  G uarantee. Easy 
terms, See it to d a y ,,,e n jo / fa­
mous Zenith O u llify ! Tree'home 
demonstration arranced,
l | Z4NITH,,,''LI*ln4 Aldi
K E L O W N A  
O P T I C A L  C O .
1153 EHIh 8 t„  Ph, PO 2-2987
uiry tntleti.i .nd iccmon.i (bi molt 
^  hoiiiniiidi
. . All Can Corni'.
M N N A IIil) I’Cl'i ..■ iLiii'iiay• Af] f 'a iu l)iv , ,
ers here hasu' failed b,V'five votes Can Invl'st'Fund 
to 'give a Sldli.ooo aaici'w it'Ks by- Gn'aiped Ineome 
law the reimiieU mi.'Vgm, Die Gr'mli'ed Aeeum,
Vdte 'w.is IJ.'iito ItMi.in f.do r, .short Inve,--lorfi Mut. 
of the I’H' per eent needs'd to p iss  Mntu.il Ace. 
the, h.Vht'iv.' I North Am. Fund
' ' ! • AVERAGI-a
PEN !K . ION tC P o—Tju* Pen-1 N.Y, — -11.72 
tlctpn eadet t-oips has Won the ' Tor, — -f-1 2  
B,C, l)rai;uoii, ii.iphy ,n Vons-i , > EXCHANGE' 
petition, with l■■nl( t gii,aips at Kel- l ’,S —. 4 1 , 
ovMia lind'Vi'inon, , ' ■ |I U ,K ,'— 2,70
Spring Concert y
, , , I'caluring
The Kelowna High School 
BAND -  ORCHESTRA -  DANCE BAND
' :  V .'M  ■"
Kelowna Higl^ School Gymnasium
" ,  I t t f ' i n i l  '111 < H r :  •  V
TOMORROW NIGHT -  8:00 P.M.
in C lo thes and Q u
New arrivals in Suits/Sports Jackets, Blazers, Slacks,
'Foo twear  * ;
SUITS v "':
The graduate will be smartly dressed in an all wool English worsted suit from 
Meikle’s. Choo.se one of the new 2 or 3 button models in heat stripes or plain colors. 
Tall ~ short - regular models in greys, blues, brown. Sizes 3.5 to 46. A perfect 
fit assured. Priced-^
59 .5 0  -  69 .50  -  75 .00  -  79 .50
SPORTS JACKETS
Imported English and Scotch Tweeds in the new stripes, checks and plains, Smart 
styles in 2 nnd 3 button ipodcls. 9 T  A O
Tidls, shorts, regulars. Sizes 34 to 46, Priced ......... J v  to H / t J v
SLACKS
For, students and young men, All wool English worsted and worsted flani^ls, 
tailored in the newest styles. A color to match your 
sports jacket. Waists, from 28. Priced.......:....... ........ .......
"DAKS" IMPORTED SLACKS
27 .50“ Exclusively with Mcikle’s" .........
F o r  t h e  Y o u n g  L a d y
GRADUATION SHOES '
While l'TaHlv'!« with plain vamp. Ideal for 
range pf white pumps calculated to 
delight the heart of any miss'; pair—
9 .95
WHITE SHIRTS
Uy “Arrow" and “I'orsylh" — with
5 .00single or'French cuff, latest collar styles .
to 14.95
W hite FlaMlcswiih plan vamp. Ideal for 
summer wear. A nuist for C Q C  
every miss, pair ........
1
GRADUATION SHOES
EOIV YOUNG MEN 
Black calf plain vamp Oxfords, The
17.95ideal dress shoes
Dark brown Oxfords willi plain toe. 
a ' smart shoe. '
Pair ............ ........ 12.95
t'?*'
.. -
I l f  i
o at
CONISTON. England (AP) -  
Donald C a m p b e l l  drove his 
speedboat Bluebird twice over a 
m easured kilom etre today lor an 
official world w ater speed rec­
ord of 260 m iles an hour.
The previous record, set by 
Campbell on the sam e stre tch  of
Coniston Lake la s t November, 
was 248.62 m.p.h.
In the first of today’s two runs 
—one in each direction as re­
quired by International rules — 
Campbell’s jet-powered craft hit 
275 miles an hour.
Coming back over the m eas­
ured kilometre the 37-ycar-old 
British ace was clocked a t 245 
m.p.h.
For record purposes, the aver­
age of the twQ runs Is the official 
speed.
THOUGHT HE FAILED
As he completed his second ter­
rific burst down the lake, Cainj)- 
bell said over his ship-to-shore 
radio;
•’I’m a iraid  I have missed it. 
I was slow in."
But after a long delay the offi­
cial tim ers confirmed th a t he had 
set a record.
The r e c o r d  was 15 miles 
slower, however, than the target 
Campbell set when he announced 
in January  tha t he would try  to 
raise his m ark.
The lake was almost dead 
calm under a warm sun and blue 
skies.
Campbell’s wife, night club 
singer Tonia Bern Campbell, who 
is expecting a baby, watched 
from the shore.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SPARKS SEVEN-RUN RALLY
The Centennials were on their 
way in the picture above, tak ­
en in last night’s city league
softball action, but they didn’t 
get much farther. Cents* pitch­
e r Hugh C arrier, A t ba t above,
led a seven-run rally  in the in- 
ing. but it was about all the 
Cents earned in their 11-8 de­
feat a t  the hands of Club 13. 
Club 13 catcher is Wally Sehn 
and um pire is Pete Munoz.
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Seven-Run Frame 
N ot Big Enough
’The Centennials pounded out i the scoreboard, as the tight field- 
a seven-run inning last night, ing of the Club proved to be too 
and still lost the ball gam e. tough to crack.
Club 13 contented themselves! three three-run
Travellin M en  
Converging O n
Kelowna Links
The Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club will be a  bee-hive of activity 
this weekend.
A record entry of 125 golfers 
will be vying for the honor and 
glory of winning the Commercial 
travellers’ Golf Tonrney, plus a 
share of the 75 prizes, "rhis Is 
the first tim e in the history of the 
four-city event tha t the entry 
list has been so high.
The three-day, m atch play 
competition will s ta rt on Satur­
day morning with a qualifying 
round, with any  handicap perm it­
ted to enter. Saturday afternoon 
' will be 18 holes of m atch play;
, 86 holes on Sunday, and 18 holes 
©n Monday for those w h o  are 
still in. the running.
’The gals come into the picture 
also, with a nine-hole event for 
them  on Saturday , noon, and 
another on M onday noon. 
CRIPPLED KIDS BENEFIT
"We hope to  m ake around $600 
for the crippled children,” said 
local tournam ent, committee 
chairm an Don Day today. All 
proceeds from  the m eet are 
. turned over to  the Crippled 
Children’s Carhp Fund ' annually
L ast year, the m eet a t Penticton 
netted $500 for the kids.
At least 100 of the golfers a t­
tending the tournam ent are from 
Vancouver, w here the m ain body 
of the executive for the tourney 
reside. Vice presidents a re  ap­
pointed in each city to handle the 
affairs locally and co-ordinate 
operations with the m ain execu­
tive. A total of 50 of the prizes 
come from Vancouver donations.
’The tournam ent is prim arily 
designed as a "b reak "  for the 
travellers, giving them  the op­
portunity to m ake the trip to the 
interior, combining golf with 
pleasure. Most of the high handi­
cap golfers suffer elimination 
early  in the m eet, but everyone 
gets a chance to ge t their whacks 
in. ■ ■ ‘ '
! ’The tournam ent moves from  
one city to  the next each year, 
with Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
and Kamloops taking their turns 
as host for the travellers.
’The glittering display of prizes 
will be on view in Day’s Sports 
Centre window until' Saturday, 
when they will be taken out to 
the golf course club house.
To Beat
FATE OF THE PACKERS 
TO BE DECIDED TONIGHT
Fate of the Packers’ hockey club will be decided to­
night at 7:30 in the Aquatic lounge, in the annual general 
meeting.
Main item on the agenda will be a decision on the 
operation of the club for next year, and a discussion of the 
relative merits of co-op and executive-operated types of 
management.
All interested persons are welcomed at the meeting, 
and can offer suggestions or vote on the resolutions offered 
from the floor of thp meeting.
with whittling away a t Cents’ 
Hugh C arrier, coming away 
with an U-8 victory in their reg­
ular m en’s city league softball 
game last night in King’s Stad­
ium.
Led by Roy Hawkins’ two-run 
homer in the second, the Cents 
walloped winning pitcher Bill 
Chobotar heavily, scoring seven 
runs, but i t  was about the only 
time they were able to get on
innings and a two-run inning to 
add up their score to 11.
LINE SCORE 
Centennials 070 010 000— 8
Club 13 032 030 0 3 x - l l
Solons Blanked
PRESERVE RELICS
BREMEN, West G e r m a n y  
(Reuters) — Sixteen limestone 
figures on B rem en’s ancient 
Rathaus, (town hall), carved be­
tween 1404 and 1406, are to be re­
moved and placed in a museum 
because of dam age through wea­
ther and a ir  pollution. Sandstone 
copies will replace the figures of 




SPOKANE (A P' — Spokane 
Indians of the Pacific Coast 
League signed a youhg Tennes 
see catcher to  a $50,000 bonus 
baseball contract Wednesday.
General m anager Spencer H ar 
ris said Gerald Ross of Jackson 
Tenn., signed the contract with 
Spokane and then was optioned 
to Orlando, F la ., of the Class C 
Florida State League. H arris said 
he and the paren t Los Angeles 
Dodgers reg ard  Ross as a great 
prospect.
Take peace of mind along
on your boating trips!
To get the most fun out of boating, free your mind from 
all worry and care as to the financial hazards of boat 
ownership and operation. Our comprehensive Boat and 
Marine Insurance coverage gives you solid protection 
against loss due to fire, damage, theft and liability. Cost is 
small! Call us.
WHILLIS IN S U R A N C EA G E N C Y
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2217
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacram ento 







W L .P ct.,G b l. 
18 9 .667 —
15 l"3-.50(r4 
14 15 .483 5 
11 13 .458-5
11 14 .440 ^
12 16 .429 6 ^
12 17.414 7
M UIRFIELD, Scotland (AP)— form the backbone of the British 
United States Walker Cup golfers; Walker Cup team  which meets 
play this weekend against a man | the Americans under , captain 
i who is so devoted to the thought-si Charles Coe in Scotch foursomes 
of beating thorn tha t ho has hit Friday and in singles Saturday. 
;600 practice shot'.s a dny. sinccl The m atches will be over Muir- 
’October, [field’s 6,806-yard seaside links ly-
„„ . T ^  ing on the beach and among the
Tlio m an is Joe C arr, HV-year- dmjgg the gusty F irth  of
Fdrth.
British hopes of winning the 
Walker Cup for the second tim e 
in history arc  high this year.
, Triie hopes a re  based on four 
years of preparation and direc­
tion by the Royal and Ancient 
Club', a carefully selected and 
trained team , enthusiastic work 
by the i^layers, and the total re ­
styling of Joe C arr's  swing and 
gam e. '
"In  golf I ’ve changed every 
thing from my grip to my .stance 
to my putting stroke and to my 
pu tter,’’ said C arr, " I  don't feel
The Sacram ento Solons m an­
aged to hang on to  their game- 
and-a-half lead in the Pacific 
Coast League Wednesday night, 
even though they were the vie 
tim s of a no-hit pitching job by 
Salt Lake City’s George Perez, 
who won 7-0.
The San Diego Padres, the 
num ber two club in 'PCL stand­
ings, also got whipped, 12-2 a t the 
hands of the Phoenix Giants.
In other loop action, the Van-
old Irishm an who wa.s born and 
raised on a golf course in, Dub­
lin. C arr and Reid Jack ’, a .3,5- 
ycar-old Scottish ln.s\irnncc man,
W ilt The Stilt 
Is Highest Paid
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Phil- 
Adciphia W arriors luivu signed 
,Wilt (Tlic Stilt) Chamberlain to 
a one - year contract for 'more 
than $30,000 making him the
;hlghost paid player In the history iquite yet like I’ve got everything
REDUCE ILLTERACY
SE<i)UL (A P)—South Korea rc' 
port.s it has taught more than 
7,000,000 how to read and w rite 
Korean in the past 13 years, and 
the illiteracy ra te  now is. down 
to four per cent. In 1945 it was 
78 per cent.
couver Mouhties dropped the Se-| 
attle Rainiers 6-1 and the Spo­
kane Indians defeated Portland 
BM vers 7-0.
F erez  s t^ c l r  - out two and
walked one as his m a te s . gave 
him plenty of backing in the 
field. The Bees got all the runs 
they needed In the fourth inning 
when they converted four hits 
and a two-run throwing erro r 
into four tallies;
GIANTS SPLURGE
'Die Giants m ade sure of their 
victory by splurging for eight 
runs • in the sixth inning against 
the Padres, with Jose Pagan 
slam m ing out a solo hom er and 
a grand slam  homer in the 
inning. Willie McCovey also got 
a three-run hom er for the Padres 
in the sixth.
The Indians wqh on Chris Nico- 
losi’s four-hitter and Don Domen- 
ichelli’s th ree  RBIs, on a double 
and a triple.
Another fine pitching perform ­
ance was turned in by Vancou- 
vers E rv  Palica, who held the 
Rainiers to  six hits. lie  lost a 
shutout with two men down in 
the ninth inning when Seattle got 
three straigh t singles for its only 
run of the game.
HA'
m
,©f the National llaskolliall As.so- 
■ elation.
; Cham berlain took a cut from 
itho $67,000 ho earned with liar- 
■Jem Glnbotrottcrs last year.
straightened out but I’m just 
nrmmd the corner.’,’
Coe was to nam e the Ameri­
can player.s today for F riday 's 
two-bnll m atches.
:\
Shippers Golf Tourney 
Has List Of 91 Entries
■ A record en try  nnd> a batch of | Oliver took the low net. 
Okanagan sunshine Monday and I 'Winners of other events were, 
Tuesday ihado the ,29lh Annuitl CROWIV ZELI.ERBACK TROPHY 
F ru it Shlpiwrs golf tournament i first ^handicap'
'Itt Vernon an unqualified nucce.'is, 
A Sumjnerlnnd m an, C, .1. 
•Dlon.sdnlc, walked off with the 
Westinln.ster PniH'r Mill.s Trophy, 
«p*;n, clinmplonshlp, over thi
Phil Sterling, Vernon, Runner- 
up, Doug Buckland, Kelowna.
iN'ri-nuoR BOX m i-Vi . a s s o c , 
I second handicap)
Dick Hentiiore, Kelowna, Run-
flold of 01, which saw entries |ner>up. Hill Green, Kelowna, 
from the entire Okanagan, ns i VANCOUVER ICE AND COLD 
well ns Vancouver, Victoria, Cal- STORAGE ithird handicap) 
gary, WeiUdchco nnd Portland. I Hili Embrev. Kylownn; Runner- 
Ore. Monlv F rase r of Vernon wn's np. Ken Klhnnrd, Vernon, 
the ninner-np. ' ■ PAR CUP iPacific Coa.st Terml-
In the Shippers' Handicap, a nals TronhV ,
■trot)hy warded |)y the shli'iMtrs (’ J, Hlensdale, Silmmerland, 
lo r  vlsltipg golfcri, Maurice Carl- Rniinor-up, Doug RnIncoek. Pen- 
,»on of ,Vancouver was the winner, iicum,
. In the Eligible Lndic.s cla.ss.UlONAR'HEMIS TROPHY (or- 
for women connected with Uu'j ganlznllonal competition i ', 
‘nhipping industry,, Mickey Green I H t'., ,Tree Fruits, Kelowna -  
of Kelowniv Whs the low gr<)sS| Hill''Gicciv and Jim Joliuson.
winnef, (or the Sydney Roofing 
Trophy. Alice dePlyffi-r of Kei-| 
nwna won the, low net aw ard, the 
lara RiHtdht>u!ie Tnipiiy,
' Kvo L.inder of Keiownn wbi\ 
,’lb« Visiting Lat'tlc.s) class lo>v 
groM, vnd Sadie Gt eijiory of
Rnnner-up, Occidental Fruit, 
Kelowna — George Benmoro nnd 
George Wilson. ■ ' ■
CHI PM AN CHEMICALS 
' iztilibnal dompetltioni 
Penticton Coop — Pete \yatson 
and Doug Raincock.
(organ-
Don't be deceived by the recent dull weather. . .  it's  going 
to be h o t . . .  but plenty. Prepare now for the coming holiday 
and the summer months ahead. Play it cool, colorful and 




Wash ’ll Wear Fabric, assorted pat­
terns and colors . . . checks . . . bar­




New Summer Slilpmcnt 
just received.
Shuttleworth Open and 
Woven Mesh Style
Beige, tan, grey variety of bands.
Cool, light attractive. O  Q C  
Priced fro m .................
\  terrific selection
From
just arrived.
2-49 to  3 95
Hawaiian Shirts
Attractively patterned, silk screened. 
All the rage . . .  a must for ’.‘)9 
Sec them now on display,
Each .................. ............. .
or 2 for 5,00




S pecia l Price
DRESS) SHIRTS
\  Brand nume broudclOtli
Regular and French Cuff . , , ,  all .sizes U</j to 
Latest styling . . . blue, green, tan, 




ikige, (''harcoal, Antelope Brown, 
Latest styling, Hal pockets.
4.95
NOW IS THi; TIMi; TO CHANCii; TO SIJMMUR 
WlilciUT LNDLRWÎ AR , «
’lake your pick from Stanficki'si Van llciiscm and otikr 
hr|ipd,s. Jockey Shorts. Boxers , . . Matching Under-
Triced . from as low nn 89c 1.50
V Dan River Cotton
La.sy wear , ,,, easy care. Ideal for 
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IlrK.‘koy is going to have il.v annual m assage tonight in the 
Aquatic.
The main difierence thi.s year, however, is the shape o( 
things to come. In previous years, there has been the odd rum ­
or of folding, uiually from one or the other di.s«runtled club who 
failed to  make the grade financially the previous year. This 
year, however, the Packer.s them selves are going to have to do 
some tall a.ssessing.
To date, there have been a num ber of expressions of opin­
ion on the ty(>e of operation that would be be.st suited for the 
club next year. There are proponents of the co-op method of 
operation and opiionents of sam e; some feel the club should 
operate as a salaried entity, a.s previou.sly, only on a much 
. lower scale; some say that Interm ediate hockey is the only ans­
wer, banishing senior “ A" hockey altogether; there’s the school 
of thought that favors abolition of hockey altogether, and there 
are those who feel that an increased amount of promotion and 
salcsm anshio could maintain hockey at its present level.
Taking them one a t a time, wc feel;
THE CO-OPEnATlVE METHOD OF OPERATION, while 
certainly less expensive from the standpoint of hockey exccu- 
, lives, is a vastly impractical answ er—on no less authority than 
coach George Agar, the man who started the first senior "A " 
co-op in modern hockey history and carried it on for three years.
A gar .spuashed all glib talk of a co-oo a t the annual league 
meeting in Penticton last Sunday by saving quite emohatically. 
“ wc could never have made it work in Vernon in the first place 
if we didn’t have 12 hockey players who were all either working 
in Vernon or ooeratlng businesses there.’’
Soeaking about future operations, he went on to say. “ I 
wouldn’t want any part of trying to build up a hockey club in 
Vernon today on a co-op basis, now that there are  so many play­
ers to add.”
This makes sense, coming from the man who is an authority 
on the subject. The Packers’ m anager of last y ear’s co-op. Bob 
Giordano, professes to bo in favor of that type of operation, but 
his opinion carries slightly less weight, since the operation loc­
ally was a monumental flop as a co-op. An entire season of op­
eration at the same pace as last season’s closing weeks would 
result in a vast amount of unpleasantness.
There are not the proper ingredients for a co-op here.
OPERA-nON ON SALARY, AT A LOWER SCALE Is not 
quite the answer either, although it skirts the solution, in this 
corner’s opinion.
There seems to bo little doubt that the salaried operation, 
with an executive that is representative of the entire city, 
ra th e r than a faithful slice of fervrent hockey followers, would 
be the answer, providing the m atter of salary is still left entire­
ly to the discretion of the individual executive, as previously.
The propo.«al advanced a t the league meeting that salaries 
be pegged is a lot of poppycock, in our estimation. It is a simple 
adm ission of inability of the individual clubs to conduct their 
own affairs adequately. If there is a responsible executive a t the 
helm of the club, they should be able to avoid getting stam ped­
ed into paying exhorbitant salaries for players equally as well 
as they avoid paying too much for their equipment, their insur­
ance or their arena rentals.
We m ight jum p to the last clause and add the fact that we also 
feel that, increased promotion and public relations is a vital 
necessity in the above operation. In past years, the operations 
have been community in nam e only. Although directed by an 
elected group of citizens, the clubs have usually been referred to 
In the third person plural instead of the second person plural, 
and accused of all m anner of dastardly  acts.
If this type of discussion could be radically reduced around 
the city, and the club regarded as a vital entity of the com- 
munit.v, operated by responsible m em bers of the community, 
elected by worthy citizens' of the community, half the taint that 
has kept paying customers from  the ticket wicket would have 
been removed.
Anyone who questions the amount of free publicity accrued 
by the Okanagan Valley and the four cities therein as the re ­
sult of hockey should raise the ir m ind’s level from the present 
parochial paralysis, and think a trifle. The fuss and furore 
created  by Penticton. Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops both ha- 
tionall.v and internationally is m ore precious than gold dust.
Senior hockey put these cities on the m ap, it’s up to the citi­
zens now to do something for hockey.
SHOULD ANYONE QUESTION THE ECONOMY OF THE 
OPERATIONS in past years, there  is a living example of how 
well Kelowna operated financiaUy In the 1957-58 season, when 
they went all the way to within spitting distance of the Allan Cup.
The Packers* opponents in the struggle for the cup wore the 
Belleville M cFarlands, a club backed up by a wealthy contractor 
whose .nam e the club bore. They were m anaged . by D rury 
Denyes, who was also the city m anager.
Well, hockey fans, this club, in spite of the fact that they 
w ere backed by this wealthy sponsor, and had thousands of 
dollars raised for them by an active. 1,000-member booster 
club, apparently spent plenty m ore than that, since the city 
m anager has been suspended from his .job and is suspected of 
having mismanaged city funds to the extent of $95,000 using that 
am ount on the hockey club!
The sam e year the Packers, with a club of equivalent 
strength, were approximately $1,760 in the hole on the .season's 
operation, strictly on the basis of gates, the Macs apparently 
had a $50,000-plu.s deficit, or thereabouts.
Wow! Who says these OSHL clubs are costly?
Despite Contrary Opinions 
Gomez Doesn't Throw A t 'Em
SAN FRANCISCO (API — De-ihc threw Inside of me, Ju s t miss- 
spite w hat opjKising batter.s m ay ing. So I tried  to him him on his 
think, Ruben Gomez wants thcm incxt trip. But neither of us con- 
1o know he’s not trying to deck nected.” 
them.
Spahn Joins Gilded Few, 
Wins 250th Ball Contest
Associated Press |'3-3> with three in the eighth and
v s - r in v a i  i ' slipoed the Dodgers a half-game,
NATIONAL L t.\G L  t  s  ^ i, i r, H Milwaukee. Don Dc-
W L Pet. GBL m eter’s solo home run had given 
■•lilweukee  ̂ -J.VIJUIS a 4-3 edge in the
Angeles 18 13 .581 ^2  ixth a-’ainst Ron Kline, but re-
•»n F rr - ’isco ’ ■  ̂ ’ liever Roy Face <5-0' shut them '
1? over the last'
16 15 .516 2*2 three fram es,
13 14 .481 3 4  ,
11 16 .407 5 4  Jones 13-4' didn’t allow a Phil-;
10 19 .315 7 4 " p-delnhin hit u n t i l  the seventh. i
Pinch-hitter Gene Freese singlerl 
In the four score and three in the eighth for the other hit offi 
•cars of m ajor league baseball. Sad Sam. who hit the NL’s! 
mly four left - handed pitchers ,«:e;.soii high with 12 strikeouts, a ' 
'ver had won 250 games. Now thvee-run hom er by Willie Maysj 
Varren Spahn is the fifth. highlighted a five - run . G iants’
The .splendid 39-year-old south- first against form er m ate Ruben 
'aw i)ut it away Wednesday Gomez (0-2). 
light, beating the St. Louis Card- ' . „  , ,
inals 3-2, and hoisting the Mil- , . ?^oks grand - slam
vaukce Braves back into the Na- . t r ig g e r^  a seven - run
ional League load. * third for the Cubs Bob







Stengel And Lane Tangle
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
AMERICAN LE,\GUE
W
too much some tim e,’’


















] Shaw, 25, didn’t  walk a man I 
I and struck out three ns tlie Whito 
n-u #. Y- . Sox won their fifth in a row. He
L Pet GBl T*'® gam e, the finale retired the Inst 12 men In o rder!
9 .640 which.^.hiie gaining his first complete
1 Cleveland vtc-,gnm e in the m ajors. It was only
2 'iPV  ^ v s d a y  night, wn.s calletl ^ three-year
“ w fore noon. Both Lane and In-^career, first this season after 14
dian m anager Joe Gordon e x - a p t i e a r a n c c s .  He has a 2-0 
’  *;Pressed surprise that the gnmC'i-<.cord 
J iwasn’t rescheduled for today, anl















joined American League right- handed the Reds their third!
ONE OF FOUR
Warren Spalin, veteran Braves’ 
southpaw, advanced into the 
elite circle of 250-game winners 
yesterday. One of four to 
make the grade, Spahn has
hander Earlv Wynn (253' of the loss. Ed Bailey had two| bceii a hero for the Braves
Chicago White Sox a.s the o n ly ”'  Hobble, who re-j since they moved to Milwau-
activc pitchers with 250 victories, I I'pc,
An interm ittent 
steady sarcasm  
York’s Yankee Stadium 
day as Frank Liine and Casey publicize the new date properly. 
Stengel tangled in the latest, _  . , ,  ,
round of their verbal feud. t Gordon, an ex - \a n k e e , was
L»no. general m an ase r ot the
Amerlean U asuo-leahlnB Cleve.i.-,;,,,^® J ,  ^
the Yankees called off W e d n e s - ^ f  
day’s game. *» •
“ I told everybody this spring,” SOX STREAK CONTINUES
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
LOOKING TOWARDS 300 |
Spahn figures he might reach 
300 if he can stay a starting; 
nitchcr for at least two or three! 
more years. ;
Eddie Plank, an American 
'and  F edera l' leaguer, is the top 
southpaw winner with 325. l.eftv!
Grove '300>, Eppa Rixey <266)|
and Carl Hubbell (253) are  the' MONTREAL ( C P ',— A Cana-'Zealand, Australia, and the Brit- 
others. dian women's golf team  left ish Isles June 2-6 on the Old.
The all - tim e winner among,Montreal by plane for Britain Course at St. A n d r e w ’s GolfiBos^o" Bruins downed Now York 
m ajor league p i t c h e r s  is Cyl"'vdnesday to compete in the Club, Scotland. iRangers 6-4 before 300 persons
Young, a right-hander. He fin-;Commonwealth ladies’ golf tour-| Its m em bers also are  to take■ W'^dnesday night to cut New 
ished with 511.
Canadian Gal Golfers 
Trek To O'seas Match
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Sam Jones. San
said Lane, " th a t the Yankees 1 The second-place Chicago White :^*two*shigles^”nofallowtn^^
gam e^played (or 6 2-3 inning.s, and struck out
inaccessible. Yciu can’t find them in the American League Wednes­
day, closing within a game of 
the Indians ns right-hander Bob 
Shaw blanked the Red Sox on
to play them !”
’Maybe,” said Yankee m ana­
ger Stengel, "somebody will talk
Exhibition Game 
Before 3 0 0  Fans
DORTMUND, G erm any (CP)—
12 for 6-0 victory.
Illttlnr—Ernie Banks, Chicago, 
backed up Glen Hobble’s three- 
five singles 4-0 at Boston. Rain hit viitching by driving In five 
washed out the Kansas City at 1 runs, including a grand - slam 
Baltimore and Detroit at Wash-1homer in the third inning of a 10-0 
ington-games. victory over Cincinnati.
Elsewhere in the NL Wedno.s-i The team  will
nam ent and other British events. I part in the British Ladies Open'^®'’*̂ ® won-lost record in their 
play against 25 at the Berkshire Golf ^'iropenn exhibition hockey tour 
day, San Francisco beat Philadel- team s from South Africa, N e '\ Glub, near Ascot. jto
phia 6-0 on the two-hit pitching; Members of the team  are Mrs. , ,  , . -
LITTLE LEAGUE cSiBaV,“ fd "iu d ,f£ ,r
!Montreal. A lternate is Roma loppazzm i scored two
i goals for Bruins and Guy (icn- 
Idron, Bronco Horvath, Vie Stns-
of Sam Jones, the Chicago Cubs 
I rapped Cincinnati 10-0 behind 
I Glen Hobble’s three-hitter, and 




Dick S tuart’s two-run hom er; The Legion nine came up with
brought the P irates from behind 
as they chased Don Drysdale
Brazilians XI 
Stun English
a win over the Bruce Paige team  
League action last BASEBALL SCORESin Little night, 6-1.
Winning pitcher Drew Kitch 
has a no-hitter going until th e ;
last inning, when the Bruce Pacific Coast League 
Paige club came through with San Diego 2. Phoenix 12 
their only run to break it  up.!Salt Lake City 7, Sacramento 0 
Catcher for the Legion was Tom Vancouver 6, Seattle 1 
RIO DE JANEIRO (CP) — Schramm. Losing pitcher, Doug Spokane 7, Portland 0 
Brazil stunned England’.s touring | Dawson, pitching to Joe Pet- American Association 
all s ta r soccer team  2-0 Wednes- re tta . Houston 1. Omaha 3
day before a delighted crowd of i In farm  league action, the i Fort Worth 10, Dallas 9 
150,000 at the huge M aracana !'''■■ ■’•''es beat the Braves, 1 0 -6 . {Minneapolis a t Charleston 
Stadium. F irecrackers explode'' t  p itcher, F lintoft. catcher! ram
throughout the contest as Brazi Q ark . ^u isv ille  9, St. Paul 8
iuk and John Hanna got one 
each.
Bill Sweeney, Red Sullivan. 





scored in the first two minutes ol
play and added a 
after 28 minutes.
League officials said to- Indianapolis 6. Denver 5
second goal day that the calibre of play is 
' improving tremendously.
International League
Montreal 3, Toronto 4 
Columbus 7, Miami 1 
Hauana 3, Richmond 1 
Rochester 7, Bnffalo 5.
National League 
Cincinati 0, Chicago 10 
Philadalphia 3, St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 6, Los Angeles 4
a SAFER SendKiff!
Before the weekend 
see us for 
SHELLUBRICATION 
and FREE
Start off from our 
Shell Station . . . it's 
the sure way to a 
happy holiday trip! 
You get the best of 
service from us.
•  Lights •  Motor Oil
•  Brakes •  Cooling System
•  Tires •  Fan Belt
•  Battery •  Windshield Wipers
“SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS’’
KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE
COR. HARVEY and RICHTER PHONE PO 2-4915
"Siipixi.sp you hit a guy In the 
chest nr something like th a t,” 
says the Philadelphia Phlllle.s 
pitcher, "He gct.s on base, doesn’t 
he?
"Say you accidentally kill a 
m an. Mnybe he’.s got, two or three 
children, How would you feer,” '
Gomez, Bubject of miich con- 
Irovtitsy alHivit close-to-tho-vest 
pitching In hl.s .seven years lii the 
m ajors, discussed the fine art of 
throwing a baselMilI.
He started  Wednesday's game 
against San Francisco Giants and 
lasted one Inning, His old team- 
innte.s shelled him for five run.s.
Gginoz said ho has deliberately 
throyfn at only one batter—Sam 
Junes, who to.s8cd a tWo-liltter at 
tho Phllls and won 60  for the 
Giants Wednesduy,
" I t  w as two, moylM) three year.s 
ago when Sam was with St, 
Ixiu'jls.'* Goiuez recalled. "1 got 
one' inside and It Just missed 
Sum., He said *ril ' knock you 
down next tim e you come up, 
Ruben,” \
"1 thought he WHS kidding. ]|hit
Veteran Runner. 
Passes At 69
BROCKTON, Ma.s.s. <AP) -  
Clovis Bourdelals, a Canncllan 
who ran in the Bo.ston M arathon 
for ,35 straigh t years, died Wed- 
ne.sday night a t 69, Cause of 
death was not given.
Bourdelals entered tho local 
m arathon for the first tim e in 
1907. He never won it, but ho nl 
ways finished.
am erican League *
AB R H Pet 
Kuenn, Detroit 78 12 31 .397
Kaline. D etroit 107 11 38 .355
Fox, Chicago 113 12 40 .354
M aris, Kansas C. 98 19 33 .337 
Colayito, Cleveland 100 17 33 .330
Runs — Killebrew, Washington 
26.
Runs batted in—Killebrew 28,
Hits—Fox, 40.
Doubles — Williams, Kansas 
City 9-
Triples—Cerv and House, Kan- 
■sas City and Allison, Washington 
3.
Home runs—Killebrew 12. 
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic­
ago 7.
Pitching — McLish, Cleveland,
5- 0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chicago 43. 
National League
AB R II Pet 
Aaron, Milwaukee 110 21 .53 ,482 
Burgess, Pgh 80 10 33 .413
Chile Net-Man 
Upsets Fraser
ROME (AP) — Sizzling back 
court drives followed by soft drop 
shots at the net brought Chllo’.s 
Luis Ayala an up.set victory over 
Neale F raser of Australia and 
the Italian singles tennis cham- 
plon.shlp Tuesday.
Tho scores were 6-3, 3-6, 6-3,
6- 3,
Fra.-ier and fellow - Australian 
Roy Enter,son took the doubles 
title by defeating the veteran Itnl- 
inn Davis Cup pair of Nicola 
Pletrnngeli and Orlando Sirola, 
8-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Temple, Cincinnati 112 21 39 .348 
Pinson, Cincinnati 111 23 38 .342 
Bouchee, Phil 94 13 32 ,340
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee 30.
Runs batted in—Banks, Chic­
ago, 33.
Hits—Aaron, 53.













BUFFALO, N.Y, (AP) 
Ea.Mer.'whn led the Inlornatlonal 
na.seball League In homers and 
unis ill’ 19.56 and 1957, wii-s ' re- 
lcll̂ e<̂  initi'lght by the Buffalb 
111 sons Weilnesday. '
E aster. 38, playwl for Clyve* 
tand fro m . 1949 U) 1954 and was 
iwmed top p l.iy e r in tho Ami'ii- 





L()NDON (AP) -  Brlllsh Ixix. 
ing legl.siatores have n.sked Brian 
liOiulon to nppear before thum 
May 27 for defying their ban on 
hl.s fight with^ cnampioiv Floyd 
Patterson (or the world heavy 
weight title,, ,
Tlie British Boxing Board of 
Control said the fight, which P a t­
terson ^cn  by a knockout in the 
Ufh round nl lhdii\nn|>oll,s May 
T like L " '’bl in the be.<d Interests
" '" '.'n f n r lt ls h 'I v iv li ie  Vnrltlsh'iK ixlng, 
t^indon said from hl.n Blnckiiooi 
homo Wednesday;
” l am prepaied to attend ii 
meeting of the sleward.s hilt I 
am iiftald It will have to be after 
Mtty 27, 1 certninly do not'liiteiHl 
to break my holiday.” ‘ ,
The Uiard could (me Imndon or 
finiiHod him from Ixoflng In lln* 
tain. \











S IM P S O N S -S E A R S
r
1 gal* Gas Can
ONLY ............. . . 9 9 c
Leakproof. Flexible 
spout with mc.sh screen 





18" Rotary Power Mower 
t f J f T i  5 9 - 8 8$5 Monthly
Recoil start 4-cycle Lauson engine , puts 2 ji  HP at your 
fingertip!!. Extra power to cut fine lawns with oncc-ovcr 
speed! Height of cut adjust J f ’ to 2 y r ’. See it, tary it today 
at Simpsons-Scars!
18" Deluxe Rotary Mower
Same as above, but with convenient 4-position throttle 
control on handle. /  a







Forged steel cutting 
blades with spring ac­





.Sturdy cast irort base 
with enamel finish. 
Chrome-plated sprinkler 
head. : , ,
3 , 4 ! .




Holds 2  ]4 ft. Enamel 





Cultivator, enamelled steel. 
Trowel, heavy guage ribbed 
steel., Fork, ribbed heavy 
gauge st^cl. 12" transplanting 
steel trowel. '




All slV.es have full 716!' inside 
fllnmetci.s, light brass couii-, 
lings, ' , '
7'y size ........................  3.88
100’ size ........   4.88
Brass Nozzle
Adjusts from stegdy strciml to











2-position lever for cov­
ering full, half nrenH. 
Waters up lo 1500 sq, ft.
20 spring steel teeth 
Thiy ban rolled edges. give 19" spread, Sturdy 
Square front for on-end s led , frame, 4’ ash 
storage, Rubber tire, handle.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S ' ' r 6
ALICE WINSBf. Womeo*« Editor
PAGE e KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TllURS.. MAY H . 1959
HITHER A N D  Y O N
DEADLINE FRIDAY 
FOR-YOUR REGIPES
Only one day rem ains before 
the deadline for entries into 
The Daily Courier’s annual 
cookboo’K contest.
Dig out your most delicious
Kissing A  Crime 
In Latin Land 
O f Famed Lovers
OKANAGAN MISSION
Islands, New Zealand. Mr. Bull 
and Mr. Jack , having spent the 
winter a t the Bostock Ranch.
OKANAGAN MISSSION -
iCanada^^^^^m^^^ S i s  th e j
H-tiToV <, r  I ' s  '“ J t - t s s , " " ’, f - -leiics r>t»m fnr n,.«t «o«.nn t, i «"en t, and in Octobcr, fc tum  
* homes In New Zealand.
ROME (R eu ters '—Kissing In Mr and MVs J  Bruce «5mithnub’ic which was a canlfal crim e r«ading-s would be held ' “ "a  wvs. J .  Uruce Smith
n lu is  ccnturl^^^ July . Tbe group b i
delicacy initructions and write I ^fa'nd^^an u*nTarv%oudst‘̂ ”in *®®*'*̂  ̂ for . n^v^ m e m b e r r“Anv"! s i d i n g  some time in T a. 
--------------------  . .  -------  . .  ,sUU land an unwar> tourist interested in joining please i " a s h . visiUng their daughthem on a slip of paper. Ad­
dress it to Cookbook Editor. 
The Daily Courier. Be sure to
trouble with the law here. , . . , ,„ I contact Miss H.
Italy, whose menfolk are  re- ^ir^ Roy Reeve
M Duke or ^lar.von, who is studying a t  
(Annie Wright Seminary there.
Include your nam e and address j puted to be among the world’s,'*G yesis ’̂ rcg'jstered at the E ldo r-■ visited Vancouver be­
en each entry. im ost passionate lovers, frowns i ado Arms Hotel are Mr and'^°*‘*̂ returning to their home.
Clubs and organhatlons a re ,to d ay  more than any other Euro- Mrs. A. J . Chilcotte. Vancouver;! The next meeUng of St. And-
reminded of the cash prize for ,pean country, except Spain and Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Deutsch, V nn.:rew ’s Evening Guild wiU be held
most recipes submitted. Hurry. Portugal, on public shows of af-jcouver; Mr. and Mrs. Peter |n t  the »>ome of Mrs. Michael
fection. , (Bennett. West Vancouver; M rs.i^’®vaili, P a re t Road on Tuesday,
The word “ kiss” appears In no (John Davidson and Mrs. Leo 19- 
clause of the Italian penal code. [Nicholson. Vancouver; and Mr. i The home of Mr and Mrs W 
But no other single act of the and Mrs. N. C. K. Wills. Van- H. Ralkes. Lakeshore Road was 
hum an being has been punished [ couver. ;the scene on Sunday evening of
in the history of Italian law courts I Congratulations to two local a reception for Mr. and Mrs 
under such a wide variety of, boys. Lloyd Schmidt who fo r-P e te r Bennett Mr. ’ Bennett is 
legal headings. [the second y ear won the coveted the adm inistrative director of
Kisses have led to  charges *™Phy for the teen-age Safcjthe Vancouver International Fes- 
ranging from "annoyance,” " i n - ' R o d e o ,  and George Haw- tival to be held this summer,
su it." “ private violence” and-*''"* " ’ho gained second place. | He gave a rno.-it interesting
There was very good attend- "violent libido" to "ac ts  contrary | Collections for the annual drive talk about the festival, including 
ance at the regular m onthly|to public decency” b e in g  b ro u g h t:® ^  'h e  Canadian Arthritis and the events nnd artists. Mr. and 
meeting of the Kelowna Regist- against the perpetrator. j Rheumatism Society are well on Mrs. Bennett have been through
Hurry. Hurry.
MR. AND MRS. O. L. JONES Liebcrt, West Sum m erland. Mrs.
. . and daughter Miss Sylvia A- Tull, and Mrs. R. R. D ^  
\ i .  J . /..,'C lnney . Lumby, and from the 
on Wednesday Mrs. T.
J , LeDuc. Mr.s. J. D. Lindsay. 
Mr.s. Woolam. and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Grant, also Stewart F raser
Jones left for 
Wales, where they will visit Mr. 
Jones’ mother. They plan stops 
In Toronto and New York before 
sailing on the "P a r tia ” for Liver­
pool. They expect to be away 
three months.
of Vernon.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK CHAP­
MAN . . . recently returned to 
WEEKEND MAGAZINE . . . their Lawrence Ave. home from 
representative Stephen Franklin | several weeks’ holiday in Los 
of Vancouver is currently visiting | Angeles, visiting friends and rela- 
Kelowna to do a photographic i tives, and also meeting a cousin, 
blossom assignm ent for his pub-1M. Seabrook, whom Mr. Chapman 
lication. had not seen for 40 years. Mr.
I Seabrook was enroute home to 
FLYING TO LONDON . . .  to - ; England via Los Angeles and New 
morrow where she will visit her-Y ork after a round the world tour, 
sister, is Mrs. E. M. Reischl, who
will fly by jet to New York on the | RECENT TRAVELLER . . .  to 
return journey in September. (Victoria was Mrs. Peter Humph­
reys who flew to the Island city 
DIRECTORS . . .  of the Kel-(tQ attend a wedding and who 
owna and District Society for Re- i ai^o spent a few days visiting her 
tarded Children entertained o u t-! another there. Mrs. Hum phrevs’ 
of-town participants in a panel - father, W alter Newcombe of Vic- 
dlscussion on retarded children | forja is arriving to spend the long 
this week at a buffet supper held weekend here.
Nurse Bursary 
For Local Pupil 
Again This Year
The public kiss first ma de , I t s ; Koot enays  on a tour to in-, 
appearance in law here in ancient j m  v, # m  attending th«
Rome, when Manlio was d i s - L S  m '  '  and are now cii routa
graced by the censor Catonc fo rlT rlv h v  nmi ^ ' been [to Prince George and other
h . v «  h i, wlic in Iron, “ C  N r d ^ S T l i . y ’’: :  S " " ’
MR. AM) MRS, E. D. HJERPE
F a m ilie s  
n R ites
Coast nuptials of wide Interest 
here  were performed for two 
m em bers of pioneer Okanagan 
fam ilies, when Shirley Anne 
M argaret Gollatly became the 
bride of Edvin Donald Hjerpe.
Red and white spring flowers in 
basket arrangem ent adorned St. 
Giles United Church In Vancou- 
■ver for the wedding of the daught­
e r  of M rs. Jam es Gellatly of 
Vancouver, and the la te  Mr. 
Gellatly. and the son of M rs. 
Edvin H jerpe of Burnaby, and 
the late M r. H jerpe of Kelowna, 
perform ed by Rev. Angus Jack .
A gown of Chantilly lace and 
tulle over satin  with chapel tra in  
was worn by the fair bride, given 
In m arriage by her brother, John 
Gellatly. Styled with straight 
scalloped neckline, the molded 
lace bodice was lightly jewelled 
with irridescent s^ u ln s , and 
styled with lily-point sleeves. 
Lace panels appliqued In deep 
scallops styled the full sk irt of 
tulle.
A lace-edged veil of silk il­
lusion in three quarter length was 
caught by a jewelled tia ra , and 
the bride carried  a spray bou 
quet of red  roses and lily of the 
valley.
’The bridal procession w'as 
headed by little Debra Dinsmore 
as flower girl, frocked in yellow 
chiffon and matching headdress, 
and carrying a yellow carnation 
nosegay. M aster Donny Lennox, 
the groom ’s nephew was ring 
bearer.
a t the home of Mr. and M rs. W. 
T. Buss. HOME from Yellowknife is
Included In the guests w-ere Bernie Feedham  for a visit of 1 ^.^led to the British Columbia
rc A T«. Wollc tinH \1iphn*»l , nV̂ niit n m onth  nnd a ha lf  With *-*_ * .
ered Nurses Association held at 
the nurses residence this week,
A committee was formed to 
choose a candidate from the 
high schools in Kelowna nnd Rut­
land for the bursary  given each hiV daughteV* 
year to a student nurse. j j jg  Romans’ distinction bc-
Arrangem ents were ni^ado for;tw een the three types of kisses— 
the annua dance being held this j ..o.culum ,” an em brace on the 
year at the Kelowna Aquatic ^heek in sign of affection.’’ "bas- 
ballroom Fridaj- June 5. Tickets the mouth in sign
ma.v be obtained from m em bers of , ^nd “ suavium, 
of the nursing staff of the hos 
pital.
After the business session Mrs.jL\-^5 j„ '“
R. B. Deans Introduced the 
speaker for the evening, Mrs.
H. S. Harrison Smith who was
a sen­
sual kiss—still governs the atti­
tude of Italian judges to public
Mrs. . E. ells a d Michael j about a t    lf wit  
Mangan of Penticton, Mr.s. J . B. ihis family.
f .!PV
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. nnd 
M rs. R. T. Graham , have as 
the ir guest, the form er’s sister, 
M rs. P . Fooks of Kew, London, 
England, who flew from London 
via A m sterdam . Mrs. Fooks 
plans to  spend an extended hol­
iday in the Okanagan.
M r. and Mrs. L. G, Butler, ac­
com panied by Mrs. F. M enrns, 
left early  this week for Van­
couver.
Miss Edith Boughton, who ha.s 
been a guest a t the home of 
M r. nnd M rs. S. D. P rice, left 
the early  p a rt of the week for 
Winnipeg.
Residents of the di.strict heard 
of the death  of Mrs. P. lUiiks 
with regret. The sympathy of 
nil Is extended to Mr. Hinks nnd 
the family.
Brian P o rte r .spent the week­
end In Vancouver with the Kel­
owna High School Hand.
Maid of honor was Miss ’Thelma 
Gellatly, sister of the bride, who 
wore blue chiffon over net and 
satin and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and carnations. 
Bridesm aids Miss M arilynn Mc- 
Innes, of Winfield, the bride’s 
cousin, and Miss Kaye Wiggins 
were gowned in pink chiffon over 
satin and net, and' carried  blue- 
tinted carnations.
M atching picture hats entone 
with their kowns were worn by 
the senior attendants, and their 
elbow-length gloves and shoes 
were white.
Roy Stevens was groomsman, 
and Douglas Ragan of Lillooet 
and the groom’s brother David 
H jerpe, ushered the guests.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered cake topped 
with tiny doves, flanked by taU 
tapers in silver candelabra and 
red rose buds for the reception 
for 175 guests held a t the Man­
hattan .
F o r h er daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Gellatly wore a bolero model 
in blue brocade wdth h a t entone. 
H er o ther accessories were beige, 
and she wore a mauve corsage. 
Blue velvet accessorized in white 
was worn by the groom’s m other, 
with m auve orchid corsage.
C. Dale of West Vancouver pro­
posed the bridal toast, and servi- 
teurs were the Misses Sylvia 
Romnuk, Bonnie Folvick, Mel 
Hanas and Diane Anderson.
F o r the wedding journey to 
southern points by motor, the 
bride wore a beige ensemble 
lined with green, with m atching 
picture hat and brown accc.s- 
sories. H er corsage was of red 
roses.
’The young couple will m ake 
Lillooet their future home.
Guests attended from Winfield, 
Kelowna, Penticton and Lillooet.
Bar Association in 1955
M rs, Smith spoke on the legal 
rights for women, and was most 
interesting and informative. She 
also answered many questions 
asked by the nurses.
Mrs. Charles Patrick in 
thanking the speaker on behalf 
of the gathering expressed the 
hope of having the pleasure of 
hearing her again at a future 
date.




In  Italy, unlike other countries! 
such as F rance, where em brac 
ing couples are  a common sight j 
at .street corners or on railroad 
platform s, a s i m p l e  kiss, if 
spotted by a qoliceman can lead 
to trouble.
Four Okanagan Girls 
Win Nursing Awards
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Okana- 
gan graduates took four top 
aw ards Wednesday night as 135 
nurses graduated from St. Pau l’s 
Hospital here.
Annette Daem of Vernon won 
the alum nae aw ard for the Feb­
ruary  class, Gail Duke of Lumby 
captured the medical staff award, 
B arbara Puddy of Penticton won 
the obstetrical and gynecological 
award, and M urial Kellerman of 




OTTAWA (CP) — If hubby sus­
pects he is being served more 
ready-cooked dinners lately, he’s 
right.
Canadians dined on 20,000,000 
pounds of the ready-m ade meals 
last year—2,500,000 pounds more 
than in 1957.
Ih e  bureau of statistics also re ­
ports Canadians ate 5.2 pounds 
each of canned m eat last year, up 
from 4.6 pounds each in the pre­
vious year.
On the other hand only 138 
pounds of fresh m eat a person 
was eaten in 1958 com pared with 
142 pounds in 1957.
But the bureau reports that 
sales of pie-filling powders and 










F ro m  R o n
“ A Kelowna Color Centre 
decorating service is out­
standing because it is 
backed by modern equip­
m ent and years of experi­
ence. So, why settle for 
the lesser job of decor­
ating when you can have 
the best for NO MORE!” 
With 900 attractive colors 
to choose from in both in­
terior and exterior. PLUS 
SENSIBLE PRICES TO 
MATCH.
May we invite you to 







547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2859
HEADED RIGHT
SHORT REPRIEVE
CASTLE BROMWICH. England 
(CP)—Five-year-olds who were to 
s ta rt school in this Warwickshire 
town got a postponement because 
someone forgot to deliver the 
classroom. Paren ts of 31 children 
were told the prefabricated build­
ing had not turned up. It was 
delivered three weeks later.
A ux ilia ry  Orders 
Vernon Hospital 
Needed Equipment
VERNON — At a general m eet­
ing held la.st night. Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary  decided to buy equipm ent 
for the In.stitution which will m ean 
nn outlay for the auxiliary of 
about $2,.500 this year.
Ordered thw week is an operat­
ing room light. Tlic nuxUiary’.s 
.share of the co.st, plus in.stallation 
nnd tax, will be nearly 91,200. The 
group will also buy 15 bed tables 
and Tin aiinly.st.
President Mr.s, Leo Smith said 
this morning: "This mc{ins we
R, C. Pcthybrldge ■‘rrivod
from M urrayvillo. B.C. to a tten d , M o d e ’s B l o S
By ALICE ALDEN
There’s no need this year 
cither to hide beautiful hair 
under a bonnet or to show off 
nn especially beautiful coif­
fure by going hatless. Those 
excuses go by the board  this 
season because hatters  nnd 
hairdressers a re  working to-
WESTBANK
gethcr, each showing off the 
other’s handiwork. For in­
stance Robin m akes a criss­
cross Milan caplet so th a t it 
sits lightly a t the back of the 
head to give the hair full 
display. Trim m ed with grapes 
and green leaves, it  sings of 
sum m er.
NOTICE
To the merchants of Kelowna and District.
All those wishing floor space at the forthcoming
SPRING PREVIEW FOR BEnER LIVING
. , .  please contact Bruce Mclnnes before May 15th, 1959.
For further information,
Phone POplar 2-3897 or POplar 2-3331
a t the Country Club from 3 
Hinks. Du ing h s sUii hi. ha.s ^ Besides ten, there will 
been visiting friends and re- „ homo cooking sale and door 
newlng. ncqunintniices lii llio ills- 
trlct. ' '
Guides nnd Brownies wl.sh to 
thank nil residents for their in­
terest in tho nnminl sale of 
Guide cookies.
Mr. nnd Mr;!, George Porter 
hnd as their guest recently, Ed 
Newton of Vernon,
Spending the weekend nt tbe 
homo of Mr. ami Mr.s, ,s. D.
Price, was Dnlti Gregory, who 
nccornpnnled by David Prlco, 
has fd'H'e left for Chase.
WESTBANK — M r. and Mrs. 
J . D. Teal, of Vancouver, are 
holidaying 'a t Lnkeview Heights 
where they are  the gue.sts of 
their son-in-law nnd daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Steven­
son. '
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. R. Potter wore 
Mr. and Mrs, August Hanning, 
of LcHoy, Snsk. Paying their 
first visit to the Okanagan, the 
visitors were greatly  impiressed, 
and have been looking round the 
valley with a view to making 
their future home in tho area. 
At present they arc  nt tho const, 
liut plan to return  to the interior,
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McRae, 
of Vancouver, also wore guests 
of Mr, nnd Mr.s. Potter, spend­
ing a part of their honeymoon 
here.
N/ALU
TUI 9 p . t n .
Friday
WHEN^YOU^SERVE


















Bumper end, choice of colors, Arboritc arms, nylon reinforced 
SPECIAL
1 0 % o f f  C H I N A
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Bookcase headboard, 4 drawer chest, Mr. & Mrs. i r Q  
dresser, plate mirror, blonde mahogany^............. 1 JO«v V
1  0 %  o f f
ZENITH r wm 
SPARTON >  
FLEETWOOD W1 TV
HIGH C H A IR S..........
STROLLERS .........
PLAY PENS ........
- ............... ................... .. 6.95 
.. 14.95 
.. 11.95
TV TABLES ............ . .. 2.50
FPIGIDAIRE '58
11 cu. ft. Automutic ,






KASY^TKRMS. 10% Down —  Dainneo 24 Monihii
Used Applianees
CONVENTIONAL' WASHERS    .......... 10.00 ii|»
AUTOMATIC WASHERS ......................................  25.00 up
(’-W RANGE ...... ............... ..................  25.00 up
'HEA'I'ERS ................................... ........... .......... 40.00 lip
AUTO. IRONKR. ......................................... '50.00
1 , ' , : , ' ' ' ; '  EASY 'I'ERMS ' , ■ ' , .■
353 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P 0  2-2i)44
A u s tra lia n  G a ls  
Long-L ived  T oo
KELOWNA DAILV COVRIER. THimS.. MAY H . 1>59 PAGE 1
Basic Steps In Introduction 
Of Solid Foods To Your Baby
S\T)NEY. Australia (CPl A boy born In Australia in 1901
By Garry Cleveland Myers. Ph.D, I don’t restrain  yourself, you will
It’s not easy to realiie  what 1 spoon-fecd this youngster too
raoidly.
You may also try  to  force IntoAustralian women, like their sis-'could expect to live oniy until!*  experience it is for « hab> | ^
ters in other countries, a re  win-ihe was 55. But even then the | certain to o d t  ht> disllkel**
ning the longevity battle. i women had the edge—a girl could 1P**^®**'..®*^®*®®'* This mav result in his holding
This trium ph in the battle for expect to live until she was 5d. i*'*® niou.h. How strange it mu.st i j ^  ■ .i, mnth*
survival is r p r n i r n i r p d  in  a  s t i p n i a l '  D o r t n r s  s r i p n t i u t s  a n d  n « v o h i a  W ith  its different t e m p e r - | *" IhOUttl. Many moth-.urvival is recognized in a special Ltoctors. scientists and PSJChia-;  ̂ x&ste  and texture to his'^*'® youngster,
survey undertaken by the depart- trlsts offer little hoi^ to men who j^n j^ ’ lips, tongue and ‘® ^2 <"®®<hs old. oî
m ent of social services here. want to reverse what appears to " even two years of age, who does
The total number of women i be a natural law. 
over the age of 60 in A ustralia— In sum, what they say is this: 
340,000—exceeds the men by two If *rien want to outlive women 
to one. they will have to give up working.
Details of these statem ents 
were given in an official publi­
cation called Demography, put | certainty of victory. Some biolo­
gists believe that women have a 
superior built-in capacity for sur­
vival.
Nor is there any comfort from 
observing other species.
I
out by the departm ent of social 
' services.
I Demography is the statistical 
study of p o p u l a t i o n ,  births, 
i deaths, m a r r i a g e s ,  causes of 
death, m ortality rates, imm igra- 
' tion and anything else which can 
be recorded about the way people 
are  born, live and die.
The study deals with what are 
called “ survivors” — the number 
of people left, a t any age, out of 
10,000 who were born a t the same 
time.
For example, out of 100.000 
women who were born in Aus- 
, tra lla  between 1883 and 1885. 
there were, in the years 1953-1955, 
09,613 still living.
But out of 100,000 men born at 
the sam e time, only 54,054 were 
still alive.
drinking and smoking.
And even then there is no
Y’ou may have seen the in-
fant’s sur-Tise look at a li '.v; The average child under a year 
taste. At first, he may eject the!®!® to put some foods into 
food or hold it in his mouth, n o t! ®'‘’ ’̂ emth with hijs fingers. By th« 
moving his lip.s and tongue , fccond birthday, he may be feed- 
about. He may not be able to get i himself fairly well with a 
the food back far enough in his !
mouth to swallow it. | , “I^tty mothers, seeing the child
If you try to push the food back 1 ®®®? "®I choose to eat certain 
with the sjxion, it may only j fccids. will spoon them  into him, 
frighten him or cause him to gag. pVen again.st his resistance. Thera 
Be sure to go slowly a n d : ®® better way to foster all sorts
Men have one thing In common j gently. Mix a small amount of
with 70 other creatures, from 
worms, crabs and insects to 
birds, fish, snakes and m am ­
m als: The female of the species 
is more long-lived than the male.
I S ^  k .
KHRUSHCHEV HOST TO AMERICAN ICE SH0\W GROUP
WCTU Members 
On The Increase 
Annual M eet Told
PENTICTON (C P )-A  growing 
public interest a n d  increased
this new food—almost dissolved 
—with the milk in his bottle, if 
he’s bottle-fed. It may prove an 




When it comes to children’s 




Q. How may we discourage our
Soviet PrernitT Nikita Khrush­
chev plays host to m em bers of 
American ice show ''Holiday on 
, Ice ' at party b:u’kstage after
his surpri.se visit to the show 
in Moscow's l.a'nin Stadium. Be­
hind Khrushchev is Soviet
Mlkoyan, profiled. O thers Id­
entifiable are . from right: Alice 
Quessy of Detroit and Boston:
Deputy Prem ier Anastas 1. I Kay M apes, Johnstown; Pa.;
Olympic figure skating ch am p  
ion Dick Button, who stars in 
the .show, and Ja n  Hyldoft, 
Huntington.
At any ra te , let the first morsel ®®
pul between his lips be ^ • k ## j
Merely dip the tip of the spoon * i J ' f punish the offender 
in the strained mashed fix' * j doing so, you rew ard th#
good beginning. The first p o r t i o n _______________________ _
should be scarcely visible ana I AIDS NEATNl^is *
additional portions should con-j VICTORIA (CP) -  Thousands 
tlnue to be very, very smaU for | of u tter bags designed to be hung
/ / J • . u. 'inside m otorcars will be distrib-____ ______ _ _ ...... .......... . Don t try  to force food into h is ' iitpj v,„ »u„ rpcron»ir,n
A c c o r d i n g  to the Ugures, o^e^ibership were reported by Uny mouth. Should he show j-  British Columbia ^thi»
............................... President Mrs. W. S. WaUon of strong resistance to oven InviLe Z S s t ^ t o
Vancouver as she opened the two-jtiny portions a t first, don’t be in t Z  
day annual meeting of the Worn- * hurry. Wait and try him on 
en’s Christian Temperance Union fbem la te r and. if necessary, 
here Tuesday. fry them out again and again.
More than 200 delegates repre-l ?.f. accepts the first quasi­
women’s ability to survive longer 
than men is evident throughout 
life.
Baby g i r l s  are obviously 
tougher than baby boys. Out of 
100.000 Australian girls born bC'
keep the province green and 
clean.
TRACK STORMS
The U.S. w eather bureau uses
tween 1948-50. 91,471 survived. | groups from across ther® *'^ I*'®'” - '"adar at many stations across the
W e d d in g -W o rr ie r  
Just N osey-P oke • TAIPEI, Form osa (AP)—About 20 per cent of the 190,000 girls 
bought under Form osa’s fostcr- 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; A ,fact they might consider it ra - 'daugh ter system  are_ being used 
clo.se friend of mine is planning
Formosan Foster Daughters SoW 
Into Lives Of Shame Ao(i Bondage
her wedding. E.ast week she was 
told by her doctor th a t she is 
pregnant.
Tomorrow she plans to order 
the invitations and her drcs.s. Her 
m other has been advised of the 
wedding preparations and is also 
making plans. But she is not' 
Bware of her daughter’s condi­
tion.
I feel tha t my friend is not only 
ridiculous but selfish to go ahead 
with a formal wedding. Her pcxir 
m other—and I know h er well— 
will simply die of em barrassm ent 
when she learns the tru th . But 
she will be told too late to 
change things.
How can 1 explain to a 22-year- 
old girl that the gifts she may 
leccive cannot com pensate for 
the em barrassm ent th a t she will
Out of the same number of boys 
born at the same time, 96,811 
survived.
A spot check a t other age 
groups simply repeats the trend.
Expectation - of - life tables 
naturally show the sam e situa­
tion. A girl born between 1953-55 
can expect to live on an average 
until she is nearly 73. But a boy 
_  , , , born a t the sam e tim e will die
Formosa s foster - daughters jg jt after his 67th birthday.
sought to force them  Into pros 
titution.
ther m ore gallant, and a t least j as forced labor or sold into pros- 
as respectable, as a hushed-up I !‘taIIon, N ationalist China's inter- 
affair that amounts to trying tol'o'^ m inister charges, 
sneak under the wire. 1 Tien Chun-chin told a forum
So take care you aren’t a  fool' recently it was ironic th a t, while 
rushing in where angels m ight'N ationalist China was a signer of 
fear to tread—proffering unask -; the world slave abolishm ent pact, 
ed, shrill-toned advice that m a y ! thousands of girls are  traded  on 
lack gracious understanding of this island each year, 
the g irl's  feeling and intentions. | The system  originally provided 
She m ay be com m itted to a way of taking care of unwanted
dressy wedding plans, simply 
and naively because she has al­
ways dream ed of being a story 
book bride, in a blassic en­
semble, on her m arriage day. 
She m ay figure this m arriage is 
for keeps, once in a lifetime, and 
want to give her bridegroom the 
orthodox memory—despite their 
m istake.
It serves no good purpose to 
debate her taste  in the m atter.
cause her parents, sisters andj^®*^’ in any case, I am sure tha t 
brother '.’ A quiet simple wedding j decent people in general a ren ’t 
is in order and soon. | going to visit fits of em barras-
Your kind attention is, request­




sm ent upon the bride's fam ily, 
when, as and if the facts known 
to you are  no longer a secret.
The probability of the m other’s 
. dying of mortification is very 
DEAR K.F.: I am not sure that [slight. Welfare specialists who
♦
your idea of a quiet simple wed' 
ding has any special m erit in the 
circum stances. It won’t a lte r the 
fact of the bride-to-be's pregn­
ancy. Presum ably the baby will 
a rrive oh schedule, regardless 
of the much or. little form ality of 
his parents’ m arriage rites.
I ra ther imagine tha t most 
healthy minded adults, having 
disinterested good will towards 
the principals in this dram a, 
won't mind a conventionally so- 
eialile wedding for the young 
couples solving . the problem . In
work confidentially with prob­
lems of the sort tell us th a t most 
parents prove to be amazingly 
sturdy and loyal, when confron­
ted with this age-old irregu lar­
ity, in one of their own. After 
all, it is a frailty nafi7r~to-~thc 
hum an ,race; an aspect.of life at 
least as old as the institution of 
m arriage, no doubt.
When, as in this instance, the 
guilty pair have the goodness of 
h ea rt to assume full responsi­
bility for their transgression, 
and proceed to get m arried in 
o rd e rly , fashion, I thing their 
real friends will rally to the sup­
port of their .self-esteem—by. 
taking the attitude that how 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH; It 
Is so obvious tha t Mr. Matthews, 
who killed his family in Spring- 
field, Vn,,. \vas suffering from 
hyperinsulinlsm. Couldn't your 
newspaper publi.sh an interview 
with Dr. A. W. Pozet (co-author 
of “ Body, Mind and Sugar” )
about the case? As a result of 
such discussion others might 
.“ get the word,” 'Very sincerely 
yoiir.s, ! , p ,n ,
DEAR P .n .i This l.s a  sm art
suggc'.stion but 1 don't know if
i*. will find luiy laker.s. As for 
'interviewing “ D r,'’ Pezot. he 
l.sn t a doctor, lie was thq Joiir- 
nali.st member ()f the team effort 
tlial produced “ BcKly, Mind and 
Sugar’’ puiill.slied in 19,51 by 
Henry Holt and Comiiany,
The late I)r,, E, M, Abvaham- 
son, since decea.sed, was the 
medical ?ipeeiallsi whose tiloneer 
researeli iuh| revoliitlonnry (ll,s
daughters of poor f a m i l i e s .  
Wealthy fam ilies would buy them  
and give them  a chance in life.
More than  36,000 of the foster- 
daughters now on the island are 
cruelly treateci by their new fam ­
ilies, Tien declared.
The m inister said m ore than 
3.000 foster-daughters had  been 
freed with the aid of a non-goV' 
ernm ental organization form ed in 
Taipei seven years ago.
BLAMES OCCUPATION
Tien blam ed the Japanese oo 
cupation of Form osa from  1895 to 
1945 for m aking a slavery system 
out of the form er p ractice of 
wealthy fam ilies caring for or­
phan girls.
Two form er foster -  daughters 
told the meeting they had sought 
refuge with the civic organization 
set up to help them in Taipei 
after the ir foster fa thers had
were described as falling into 
four classes:
1. The fortunate ones adopted 
by childless couples who trea t 
them  as their own daughters,
2. Those adopted by poor 
couples to become their future 
daughters-in-law.
3. Those adopted by well-to-do 
families to serve them  as unpaid 
domestic help.
4. Those adopted to be sold to 
brothels.
There is, however, some com­
fort in the fact that things have 
improved , for both m en and 




ly 300 children from the elemen­
tary schools a t Peachland, West- 
bank and Lakeview Heights 
will be taking part in the play- 
day sports in Peachland . on F ri­
day, May 15 froni 10 a .m . to 3 
p.m.
A cup has been provided for 
competition this year for chil­
dren 10 years of ago and  over, 
in interm ediate grades.' T h e  
school that takes the m ost points 
receives the cup.
Teachers will be looking after 
sports, and will be assisted  by 
some of th e  parents, with the 
PTA in charge of the conces­
sion.
At the last meeting of the L.A. 
to the Guldps and Brownies it 
was decided to hold a bake sale 
ton, and sale of surprise parcels 
in the United Church Hall on 
Friday, M ay 22 a t 3 p.m .
Tlie first bear of tho sciusoiv, 
111 this district, was bagged In.st 
week by Don Cousins, up Trcpari- 
ler Creek, in the Jack  Creek 
vicinity. The big brown bear 
weighed hut at 300 pounds. 
MOTOR TRH*
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. l.ulUnln 
and tho h itter’s' m other, Mrs. 
F.klns, are  leaving on Wednes­
day morning on a m otor trip 
that will take them to Montreal, 
Now York, and points In Ontario, 
where they will visit Mrs., Ekins 
son and dn(iglitor-ln-lnw, Mr, 
and Mrs, Gordon Ekins and
WINFIELD — The Women’s 
Association to the United Church 
m et at the home of Mrs. A. 
Porter for the regular monthly 
meeting this week, with nine 
m em bers present. President 
Mrs. F . Jam es was in the chair, 
M atters pertaining to church af­
fairs were discussed. No definite 
plans of any kind were m ade 
At the close of business a social 
period was held, and hostesses 
Mrs. R. Moody and Mrs. L. Cle 
m ent served refreshm ents.
Mr. and Mps. Frank Holitzki 
motored to Kamloops for , the 
weekend to visit Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Klepsch. ,
Mr. G. Br(3die , and M rs. G. 
Hall are patients in the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Friends and 
neighbors wish them  a speedy 
recovery.
Mrs. J .  Shaw, Mrs. M. Teel, 
Mrs. J .  McCoubrey, and Mrs. 
D. Reiswig motored to Sum- 
merland to attend the D istrict 
Rally of the Women’s Institute 
held earlier this week. Mrs. D 
Reiswig was the delegate from 
the Winfield Women’s Institute.
Enjoy V
province are attending the ses-i tem ptation is to push t(xi f e l te d  States to track hurricanes 
sions to review the last year’s into him too fast. If you and tornadoe.s.
activities and prepare a program  j 
for the ensuing year.
Mrs. J .  B. Stead, corresponding I 
secretary , noted that m em ber­
ship is 909 this year, an increase 
of 76 over 1958. She said a new 
union was formed at Whonock 
and a F rase r Valley district 
group was organized in April] 
this year.
The treasu rer’s report by Mrs.
B. R. Barnes disclosed a bank I 










The first banjos in North Am er­
ica were introduced from West 





processed in B .C.
ooverios were |'re,si’iited'_’citing elilldioii at Ellldt liiikc and





lly 31,\niAN M A R T IN  ,
rivHiNt' tile skirt \(iu like I'c.mI!
— ari vw-nairow nr wh, 
lue liu'lijiled in till 
natliM ti ITikIu'i' lias ilafthiiig’col­
li,r, jMivpu't' imTest :'l'u|iuilT0W ,H 
piitioni;’ Mi-.-a (in-j-i 
' I’lllili'd piitlvvn , .Iiniloi'
V" 'tl. 13, 1’', M 'Si,',n 
11 w|(|i Mim.'xkirl yard.s IV 
liii-li, tVidi <i|ll vKii.t ,'i'v yards,'.
I’l'iiili'd dii'.H’tnaia (III I'lieli pal- 
ii'ili p;u'l I’lisicr, iiv'i'iirale







Eiuiil bl, I’oionlol Oiii, 1 ' (in^.
eliitibir ' i' c
low blo^Kl sqgar and “ iiIcoIk’iI- 
.l.'^m, mniro,sla, ,suic)do, allergy,
I chrdnlc fatlgui*, insanity—evpn 
nuiriler,” ija.y.’i the book jacket,
M,; -
her . .Mimiii, lau, uy m a i id r  i., .-., 
sonal Interview, Writi- her in I
ary jiaw nrth counsel,s tlirongli ^’®‘r"ix>liliin
l colu n not b ail n per
They will, also visit Mr, Luli- 
lahi’s relativxys at Uryson, Qne, 
While in New York they plan on 
attending a pi.'rfornianot,>’ (it tlie
0  p c r a
iT l te
care of ll ie  Kelowna Dally Cour- Mrs, Ethel V'bung l,s leaving ,llil,i T>'"k lot' Grants Pass, Ore- 
')!on ,\for a lioliday to lie spdnt 
I with lior (laugliter-lii-l.tw, Mrs,
1 Ilolibie Duhlgiiiii, I ,
I Mr, i'\, E ,M i1I(M' ha,s returned 
[froni a holiday trip to, MiiiiiUTfi 
i wlK'ie he vi.sUed n latives ,ln 
Wiimipitg, llobiin, iiiul Carman,
HOY SCOUT
I ' At a ,meeting, Imld , Monday 
, , ,  ,, ('Vrning, of the' D.C, Hoy Scout
au ',‘ ami Mr,,s,,Jaci< Snowsell Group C onpiutlee,!'a  report of 
,vMsli to announce tlie engage., tlie , work done (lining Ihf! past
'.Glenmore Pair ,' 




ll bonds lo ilQhily on now wood lhaf moi»- 
tur« can't get through to cause bllileWngl 
The only hoOse paint sold with a "dooble- 
your-monoy-back" guarantee!
•  1 0 0 %  BlUter-Proof on now w oodi
• .  Moro Blister - RoiUtont on pointed 
w oodi
• Stoln-Proof,,, no moro rust strooksl
•  Fume-Proof,,,no more discoloration I '
•  Self .Priming...requlrts no undercoat |
Use "B lister-Proof" Formuld 5  on your new \ 
home or next repoinf, , '
In
BY THE tULLOH FOR ALL lOW PAfNTMa HEEOBI
FH’ TY CE.NdYi i.\0ci in %  their secund daughter, inunth was made dry Scoutm aster
:d*i|i'.'t',< eaim.it he 'aci -ludith Miu v , ' to Mr. William F, liud'.Sl.s'ruey,, ' '
fsu' lhis ii.tiii'iiii ' Please I Ihirkiiff ycningest .>a>h of Mr, and ^ Final lirraiigemeiits w e re  iil.io 
.luily .s l/F . N,yM E,, A D - F i e d ^  Hui k((ff, uill uf ( lien -! liuate (m tla- Cam|wuvtte licluK 
r d.l'  NCMHF.H, III.(IV.' The weddiiig wil l ;  talfe held, this' vvickeiid at o '|  Well
Semi' .yum m d e i 'l . i  MARIAN i|,l(ice im Flr^l Umted ( ’li.ueli on Flats; Ka.st Kelowna,, A, pm list 
,\lvl lN, '('ale of tile '(iploNsaa riit'iid .w , .liine 6, nt 'll 'iup p.m, for visiting c'ln Sunda.e ,'afV(,ilamii 
iu|\ i( e.ii a‘i . I'.itim a D ep t, ij,) with Ri \ ,  ,’,i, I’n ie v  oifu'iat- lias also lieen arranged for oai-
LOANE'S Your
n«ed for pai'
iriit.s and ijiitcirated jij'iMiiis. '
Store
niK.NARi) Avil, — riioNj: po 2-2025
ca ll fo r
C anada’s big fa vo rite  
“ M abel, B lack  Labe^ ”  
for free home delivery, phone: 
P b  2 - 2 2 2 4
This advcrliscmonl Is n(?t puhlishetl or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
I , I Board or,by the Go'i/crnmcnt ol British ,Columbli
PACE n  KELOWNA DAILY rO l'K IE * . TIIL’ES.. M \Y  II . I » »




ADVICE TO TIRED BUSINESSMEN
Try Standing O n  H e a d !
< l ^
COMOX. B C. 'C P '- T h e  last 
of the RCAF’s operational Lan-I 
casters left here yesterday en: 
route to Halifax and retirem ent! 
from active air force service.
The RX-219 will be used in 
air-sea rescue work. It was the 
last Lancaster bom ber used in 
an operational role by the RCAF.
Flight-Lieutenant Tommie Huis-! 
man. 37-year-old pilot from Mon-; 
arch. Alta., who flew the famous! 
craft during the Second World; 
War when they established them ­
selves as among the most effec­
tive bom bers of the tim e, was at 
the controls for the flight east.
RX*219 was known on this Van­
couver Island a ir force base as 
“ the last of the Lancs.” but it 
w asn’t among those which saw 
service in the last w ar. It was 
among those built in Canada in 
1945 and had been adapted for 
M aritim e patrol.
NEW YORK (A P '-T lie rc ’s a 
new way for the tired business­
m an to get rid of nagging ten­
sion. He can stand on his h e a d -  
right in his own office.
This upside-down posture m ight 
even clear his thinking, and help 
him  close a million-dollar deal.
Head-standing in the m odern of 
fice as a quick way to relax  is 
not a visionary dream . It is being 
done.
Two of the lending ex^Kinontsj 
of this form of office exercise are 
Hugo Peretti, 41, and Luigi Crea- 
tore. 37, two of the brightest 
geniuses in the music reco rd ing ; 
field,
I “ I can cure a blinding head- 
lache in five minutes by standing 
I on my head,” said Hugo.
I He is a reform ed trum pet 
■player. His partner. Luigi, is a 
; form er free lance writer. Both 
now are  executives with RCA 
I Victor and they have a special j 
I talent lor finding and developing 
inew recording .stars,
It is a nerve-wracking industry!
I and its stra ins often drive the 
I men in it to ulcers or the psychi-: 
la tris t's  couch — or both. Some, 
t time ago both Peretti and Cren-- 
, tore felt the pres.sures were got-. 
■ tmg them down. j
i “Tlien we heard of yoga, the: 
Hindu system  of mental and Ixxly 
, discipline." recalled Hugo. "We 
i decided it was worth a trv .”
Since then the boys have tossed 
away the tranquiUiring p i l l s  
which maiyv execut.we.s in tho 
hotly-competitive recording gaot« 
gulp like peanuts.
SAFE DRIVERS 
IPSWICH. England (C P '-P o s t  
Office drivers in this Suftolk 
town average only one accident 
every 110,000 miles.
 ̂ A
THE TEMPLE TRIO FROM VANCOUVER
P art of the touring Salvation 
Army m usical group from the 
Vancouver Temple—to appear
CROP REPORT
here May 17. These happy 
Army lassies use their talent 
for vocal harmony to add inter-
Cold, Unsettled Weather Delays 
Prairie Spring Seeding Schedule
MORE PEOPLE
(Continued from Page 1) 
road deaths in Kelowna's history.
; At about 3 p.m. th a t day, near i W estbank, four persons perished 
I  iu a grinding two-car collision 
joun a fairly straight stretch of 
! Highway 97.
I Mr.s. Tliomas B. Reece, wife of 
!a retired Westbank packinghouse 
I operator was included on the 
I death list. Her husband is still 
: recovering from serious injuries
est and variety to Salvation ! Steele, Marlene Weir and Em - jin  I'osP'bd- 
Army program s throughout the i mclinc Wood. . Also killed were: Mrs. Alfred
province. Left to right Marion I _______  ̂Brown. Mrs. William ^ I s o n  and
although not all students have'®^ ..
been able to get jobs where they: Seriously in ju r y  m the mishap
can use their professional know-j J2 -year^M  R1 ^ th^B row n 
. . . 1  vehicle.
"M any work with their hands in j  believed a th ird  car was
plywood plants and sawmills. But ^^e accident, but his
they are 'ink ing  a good in  ing in  ̂ rem ains unknown. He
.........  has not been charged by police
The date of the inquest has been
LOOK
Younger
OTTAWA (CP) Cold unset-
a free country.
HURT BY STRIKE
Dean Allen says a long strike 
in the B.C. pulp and paper in-
adjourned pending M r. Reece’s 
recovery
but the percentage drops off asking, especially In the southeast, 1 ^j^gtry a t the beginning of 1958 The most recent death  occurred 
one movies east, and east of th o 'in a y  foicc farm ers to change.j^^rt the Hungarians’ job chances.I'iPiy lust week. Friday, May 8, 
Red River nothing has been sow n-their ciop plans in some areas. [ Xhe language problem has alsoiB . F . Hilborn died after being 
to date. In the southeast, three', Cold windy weather has pre-j  ̂ the Sooron students a t a dis-istruck by a truck the previous
tied w eather and—in some areas 
—.soil drifting caused by high
winds have delayed the spring . .
seeding shedule on the P ra irie  davs to a week of warm  w eather;vailed  in most of Albeita in re- 
farms. ia rc  needed to perm it resum ption ; cent days with rain and snow in
A report on crop condition.^ to-.of field operations. j some areas. Seeding is well un-
dny by the bureau of statistics | In Saskatchewan, about 26 p e r , derway in most of the South and
said generally cold w eather has 
hampered seeding over wide 
*areas. In Manitoba particularly
heavy ra in s have held up opera -1 ferent areas. Surface moisture is 
tions. satisfactory for germ ination in
The report, based on m essages ' most areas but subsoil reserves 
from field correspondents re- are  only fair. Cold w eather has 
ceived up to last night, said sur-| slowed up field work. Soil drift- 
face m oisture supplies are gen-j ~  ; ~
erally satisfactory to germ inate- 
crops "b u t despite this high 
winds have been causing soil, 
drifting, particularly  in southern I 
areas of Saskatchewan and Al­
berta.” ,
T here w ere some intentional 
seeding delays by farm ers w ait­
ing first to obtain a good weed 
kllier before putting in crops.
In M anitoba, most areas, re ­
cent of wheat and 16 per cent o f 'a ro u n d  Red Deer, but little pro- 
coarse grains have been seeded 
but progress varies widely in dif-
gress has been made in the 
southwest and in most central 
and northern areas. Wind erosion 
has been a serious problem in 
the south. Feed is becoming 
scarce with pasture just begin­
ning growth.
advantage.
“ This language business has 
been slower than anyone thought 
it would be,” says Dean Allen. 
“However, their English is much 
better now.”
Victims Of
By NAT COLE 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
VANCOUVER (CP) — Laszlo 
ceived m ore than one inch of jPaszner, 25, earns a modest wage 
rain in the last week, but there!w hile learning to be an auto 
has been dryness and soil drifting 1 mechanic, in a downtown garage
111 southwest M anitoba. Wheat 
.seeding is .50 per cent completed 
in the southwest around Melita
One of his friends, Louis 
Nemeth, also 25, earns $1 an hour
Canada-U.S. 
Amend A ir
Dean Allen says the federal 
government made no provision 
for salaries, in the first year the 
students were here.
“ Recently they paid a certain 
amount towards the cost of staff. 
But the fees paid by the. students 
account for only about 30 per cent 
of the over-all cost of the school.
as a dishwasher in a coffee shdP, university had to m ake a
contribution towardson the University of British Col­
umbia campus. He will be out of 
a job when classes end for the 
sum m er.
Both are university g i n ^  would cost
in forestry. 2 °/^  arc victim . the group for
an economic situation and a mis- • o ^








La.szlo and. Louis were among
the faculty a t UBC.
28 GRADUATES IN 1958
Twenty - eight graduates made
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
Britian have amended their a ir  
agreem ent, granting each other 
rights for additional routes and 
facilities. Transport M inister 
Hees announced here.
He said in a statem ent to  the 
Commons that the widening of 
the 1949 a ir pact goes into effect 
March 1, 1960.
Under the amended agreem ent 
Canada gains:
1. T h e  right to originate flights 
in Toronto destined for Hong 
Kong.
2. The right to originate flights 
in Western Canada destined for 
Britian.
3. Rights in Europe for flights 
between London and Brussels,
three years until the last of the 
students graduated. Mrs. F-air- 
clough advised him in March this
-------- -----  ■, no f . ; .vear that the government had ap-
194 .students and ^8  prom ssois of | pj.gyg^j .j {rj.-mt of $84.000,” iDussoldoff, Zuricli and Vienna,
the fore.stry faculty at Hungaty s j The employment situation is th*-’l In exchange, Canada granted 
Sopron University who cam e worr.v, of Sopron graduates|B rita in  rights in Toronto on
Canadli m 1957 and re-estaDUsnea don't want to com-: North Atlantic flights,
plain too much about having tol Mr. Heos ,said in his statem ent 
pay fees. * that negotiations to aniend the
Miklos Kovnts, 26, Is one of 1 agreem ent took place here last 
up*the'soproirschoo7s“ fi’r̂  ̂ grn'd-|fP'“ ’ l ‘J58 graduates who got good week
u itinc class last venr Thrco^nowli^b'’' w"*) problems confronting the
are l i n g  po^grm  study onjM 'rvcy and inventory branch of 
N ational; R 0  s e a r  c h Council 1 the provincial forestry depart
scholarships: only, four have jobs , ^
- • • institute in Ottawa
Says Miklos, who m arried




as foresters, Some others work
as loggers or sawmill w orkers;, , , ,
Some are laborers or have part- ’̂ ')other Sopron student 
tim e work. A number are  uneiu- 'V*) 
ployed.
All hope to land fore.stry jobs, 
but the outloolt Is not good. It 
looks a little better for some of 
the 7 0  students who gradurte  
from Soprrm this year.
Sixty undergraduates will be 
left (it the school-after the next 
graduation.
The fact tliat they have had to 
pay full fees 'at UBC is a sore 
point with many who say Canada 
promised them free education,
Thirty had to quit school in 19.58 
for lack of funds, : ,
Dr. Kalman Roller, dean,of the 
Sopron faculty, says the promise 
wa,s made in Vienna by Liberal 
Immigration MlnLster J , W, Pick- 
ersgill. Not Until courses began 
in September, 19.57, he says, did 
the Immikrallon departm ent in­
form them they would not get 
frye education,
PAID REGULAR FEES 
, “ Slnee then, the studelils have 
paid regular fees of about S27() a 
year. The only nssi,stance we got 
from the government was tliii 
J65 • a - month suhslslenoe allow­
ance paid to a|l H iingarian ref­
ugees,” , , ■ , I ,,
I  'Hie iiromlse, If there was one, 
has not been rccognlzi'd by the 
Progressive Conservative govern- 
meiit. In corrosiKindonee w ith  Dr.
Norman , MaeKynzle, UBC preS'I  idem, Inimlgratloii Minister Fair 
Bnt. Kurt R«5.smeisi, .52, who U'lough said she has been unnbh 
said he had Iwrn living in C'hie- to cslablWi t in t  Ih I ib n a ls
two governments on the next 
phase of international transport 
were examined, and it . was de­
cided that the traffic rights under 
the present bilateral agreem ent 
I think should bo broadened to m eet the 
treated, new,situation; ,
night a t the Harvey-Ellis inter 
section. His wife. Hazel, is re­
covering in hospital 
The popular couple is sai,d to 
have been hit while crossing the 
street about 11:30 p.m . It is be­
lieved the driver of the truck was 
a juvenile boy. and it is not known 
if charges will be laid.
What is the reason for the ever 
spiralling trend in deaths, particu 
larly on our highways?
The answer m ay be found in 
the ideas of a m an who should 
know—the police m agistrate.
M agistrate Donald White has 
not always been on the bench, his 
association with traffic was 
tem pered for ■ m any years with 
the M anitoba , Prpvinciat Police 
and the Winnipeg City Police 
Force. Incidentally, he acts as 
coroner when tragedy strikes in 
this district.
“ Accidents are caused,” the 
cadi states simply “by wanton, 
carelessness for our laws.” ,
M r. White, who still maintains 
d river’sTicences are being issued 
to persons too young to drive, 
does not blam e any particular age 
group for the fatality rate.
He does, however, suggest a 
more careful training program  
fo the young driver. "He or she 
should not be given a licence un­
til they qualify through a proper 
driver training program ,” he 
contends.
Mr. White also advocates sus­
pension of driver’s rights to 
drive if they violate our laws, 
and many of them do ho says, “ to 
the point of crim inal negligence.” 
The magistr?ite is also noted 
for his severity in dealing with 
im paired drivers.
“ If wo do not do something 
about these thing.s,” he concluded, 
"wo will not have one fatality per 
month but 20 or 30,”
There It i.s. This grim predict­
ion from a man well qualified to 
c.stimatc such m atters,.
And as he says, we are the 
ones who can do something about 
it.
• f  •
SURRENDERS
Onc-linu’ Nazi nrn\y tieiilcn-
fill
Ago «»,,!■ Frank,,E llis" More e.s- 
c ap in g 'fro m  a I’(,)W I'limp m 
Aug,u-<t, 1915, 'Will lukni 'miM 
eu sliH lv  III (.!Iik ' u iii!i U by  I 'l t l
mmU liny (hflnlb p  mi m 
Savs Dean (icoffrev Allen of 
the IlHC luieMi.v (lepailiiuni; 
".NolhlnK Will* pul on pupet. the
ngents who said he wanted to 'Sopion p«pl« s mtei| i<t dion of 
anrieiuter. Me, was later relen- wind M) riikui-KlH «9ld ‘■add 
ed for a hearing Ivfoie’I'.flleu he a lllllo' bit wrong. |n any 
ids of tile immigration and pa- ease, I think what al|iaeted them 1 
tufftlwotiOn acrviice,. , , 1,to Canada ' was that lljey wciuj
tAP iihotol ,ilft\ltcd a* « grouii,”
With big picture windows, foam-rubber seats and aircon­
ditioning, the “ Dayliner’ytakes the fatigue out of travel. 
M a k e  your next trip your nest tripi Go “ Dayliner”, There's 
a daily trip each way. Just over 7 hours between Vancouver 
and Penticton, For departure and 
arrival times, phone 3068. ,
Over $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  In Prizes 
Given A w ay  in






H A IR TO N E
PUTS COLOUR IN YOUR LIFE- 
RESTORES BEAUTY 
TO CRAY AND FADED HAIR
•  For both men ind women |
•  Creiselest white cream
•  Pure Lanolin bate
•  Conditions the hair
•  Money back guarintea
Not A Tint 
-Will Not Wash Out
Use at directed for two or three
I weeks, then only as required.i
TWO SIZES $ 3  AND $ 6
3T. i r  »6 3S. 3J
■ nr J L  H f. h '
i T  7 I
 ̂ as IJ 43 56 I
urn m
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FORME! ' 4  .
The refreshingly diUcrent beer. Labaii’i 
Is brewed light to Canadian taste from the 
authentic recipe bf the master bretVers of Pilscn 
using the finut strain of fresh European . . 
pilscncr yeast. AsV. for Labatt*s today. ,
f m  home delivery: PO !2"2l!2,!24 ’
(iili
\
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KELOWNA DAILY COCtlEK. IHUKS.. MAT H . IMI YAGE I
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AtSUPER-VALU you'll find every display of low priced foods to make your 






12 pi. rins. Buy 2 and we’ll give you 
I  15 oz. tin ol Beef Stew F R E E ....... tins
Delbrook, Fresh and 
Creamy, 16 oz. jar .




GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Hi C,48 oz. tin
★  KOOL AID
HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS 
WIENER BUNS Package of 1 2 ...... .........................
OLIVES Nabob Pimento, 12 oz. ja r  .................... .
MUSTARD French’s, 9 oz. j a r .................................
TOMATO CATSUP Aylmer, 11 oz. bottle . . .
CHEEZ WHIZ K r.«, S 0. i = r  ...................
BONELESS CHICKEN Bonus, U ’s tin .........






33 oz. Jar 59c
BARBECUE SELECTIONS
PAPER CUPS Lily, Pkg. of 15 ................ 39c
PLASTIC PLATES u,,. pu. „  u . 39c
LIGHTER FLUID Hep ............ 98c
ROLL TOWELS Zee, r o l l s_ .............. 2  ,„49c
ALUMINUM FOIL ............ 33c
SERVIEHES Nook Naps, 70’s, pkg..............  2 (or 37c
BARBECUE SAUCE E v ,„ ,o ii„e . ,  „  b » „ ,.  ... 34c
LIQUID SMOKE,„ ......  .. 35c
CHARCOAL 10 lb. bag....... .......... . 1*29
H A M S FREE carton of 7-Up w ith each ham 8 -1 0  lb. average Ready to eat, fully defatted, completely boneless .  .
GRADE " A " -  Fully Prepared, Fresh or Frozen, 4 - 1 0  lb. average .  . .  .  .  . .
lb. 8 5  c  
ib .5 3 c
STEAKS Grade " A "  Beef, Special for your barbecue. .  .
2 p k s .8 9 c
You'l
Maple Leaf, 1 lb. cello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
find SUPER VALU loaded w ith all your favorite Holiday Meats -  including Ready-to-Eat Hams, Hamburger, Cooked M eats, Chicken
Heaping baskets from California . . . .  .  . . . basket
Sweet, jiucy red ones, 12 lb. average. .
Red Ripe, ideal for salads, 14 oz. tu b e s . M, 'M , ^ 'M i
Local Hot House, large size Ml
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
May 14 ,15 ,16
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Weddings Position Wanted Property For Sale
CA n■f. vtif
HJERPE-GELLATLY -  On Sat- 
udray, Mny 2. in St. Gil< > Uint< d 
Church, Vancouver, Edvm 
; Hjerpe, .■'<>n of Mr.-. Ed', hi 
iUjerpo of Biinutby and the late 
;Mr. U u ' i w  of Ketowiia, to Shiriov 
I Anno M argaret Gellatly. dau'iW- 
l er of Mr-. Jan te- Gcilatiy of Vali- 
I oouver and tiie late Mr. t,tlla tly , 
! with Rev, An.gu- Jack o iiic iu tin e
STENOGRAPHER Require-s im> 
-ition Tvoing, shorthand, b<ok- 
kceping. ‘ Phone PO 2-7638 after 
5 , 235,238.210
THIRD (’LASS ENGINEER EX­
PERIENCED in maintenance r e - ' 
quires any kind cl work in this 
area. Box 3143 Kelowna Courier, i
213
----------------------------- ------ -̂-------------------- i
»v X
237 1
.MU (O.M )rriOM M )
j.r ti.r.d.tuiDin« , *nd 
rollon, (/iob.tf.iv, lont^cl Iht expert#. 
Ml' T it RPKHIGltH M lOS 












I500KKEEP1NG POSITION with 
Kelowna firm. Must be c.xper- 
ienced in complete office routine. 
Perm anent position, Good work- 
11 ing conditions and benefits. All 
;. replies confidential. Apply Box 




I’hii.ir rot ;roi m Bmneit •
ICTlOM vEHS
lurlli-»fl> I .IS 1 .lain’.* yu j
AI>|1
aucUun I'nuif I’UiBJl. 
tHOWK'S AlCriUN
alJ hi>u»V‘ 




m : r ,  motoips
Bor^vard ar 1 UpnaiiU Sairs I, SifrMce 
5U Beruard ,Ue. •’*''">« I’OJMM EHis St
. ,M?hl ............ .
MRS PALT.INE SIEMENS AND 
family 'e';!)!>’S‘, their -m eerc ap- 
preeu.'m a of the man.' eard.r and 
words of svm otith'’ rt'co i'ed  
tiuring th" lo-.s of our father and
^.una ters^'am! SERVICE ' STATION ' ATTEND- 
,y  r-i. 237 ANT required. Must be of neat ap-
• C ■- - _  _  pearance and experienced. No
Sundav. holiday or night work. 
Applv’Box 3362 Kelowna-Courier. 
.  237
The Interior's I'lnest Mortuary CANVASSERS WANTED — No
experience necessary. We will 
teach you. Home iinproveincnt 
products with good commissions 
of your uaid weekly. Phone PO 2-3041 for 
appointment. JUMBO ENTER- 
-----------------  . 239
ROWCLIFFE AVENUE BUNGALOW 
FULL PRICE $5900.00
Tbi.s four room bungalow is one block from schools, close to 
town, situated on a fenced and landscaped lot and has 2 2 0  
wiring and an enclosed porch. If ou have steady employment 
the owner will consider very reasonable term s.
Such an opportunity isn 't available too often — Call
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplur 2-3227 ff’lv
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.




Phone PO PRISES 3053 Pando.sy S t
lost And'Found i «slP
AUTO COURT SPECIALS
11 UMTS — Exceptionally 
well furnished, plus excellent 
living quarters and office 
facilities. Acros.s from new 
shopping ' centre. Priced 
right. Showing good return 
on investment.
6  UNITS and living quarters, 
catering to famil.v vacation­
ers. Steady repeat business. 
Situated near lake on •'i 
acre landscaped grounds. 
Room for expansion. Total 
price 531,000. S15.000 down.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
•.~V7
I V -ifi* HI " "y>'.y
354 BERNARD AVE. 
Geo, Gibbs PO 2-8900 or
PHONE PO 2-2127
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 1||
I>L'RAt:t.EA.N <1.K.\NS (urniture. rug* ...~ ....1 f o C A ir  BUSINESS FIRM RE-
-  m u s t  BE q u ir e s  bookkeeper. Apply Box 
nm : w w  ci.KANKRS ' identified to cinim. and pay for 3 4 5 5  Kelowna Courier. 238
________ this ad. Phone PO 5-5C97. — --------------------------------- -- -------
DECORATING ■__________________________
KKLO'V.N.V PAl.NT k  WM.LPAPKR LTD.






Sausuatu fc L)»:ual«s?en 
Phone PO.'212'J 6:3 ILii'e.v Ave.
All >au.*ages made on the premises.__
DELIVERY SERVICE ___
COMET D E U 'E R V  SICRVICli |
Phone P02 :R33 ‘
(Jcneral Cartage
Leon A 'r. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDV DELIVERY .SERVICE 
Delhorv and Transfer Service 
H. E. niorm ani Hanson 
1127 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2 402 >
Eve PO 2 3422 ____
iQUIPMEN-r RENTALS _
~"tToo'r~Sanders ■ Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tillers - Ladders - Hand Sanders 
B A B. P.MNT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis St. Phone P02-3b36
p l e a s e ' ’ k e e p '  'PHE
June 17 for Anglican 
Show in Parish Hall,
235.
n ic e l y  FURNISHED Bedroom. 
Phone PO 2-3128, 2241 Pnndosy
239
n u r s e s  a n -
DATE
Flower — ----------- --- - - -------------
: 4 ROOM HOUSE — AVAILABLE 
‘’37 239 June 1, 220 wiring, oil heater, 
partlv furnished. Suitable for
coupie. Phone PO 2-6678. 237REGISTERED
n “ A y 2 i c : « ' i L J ' ' ' p c i " y
„rch ..,.ra . T ick ... available p t t  „ O g «
'’37 239. 2 tl. 243, 217. 249 6-2631. ^ _______ __
2 n S e LOWN A SCOUT TROOP , SLEEPING ROOMS “b Y DAY 
Rummage Sale. Canadian Legion: week or month. Phone PO 2-812 .
Hall. May 23, 2 p.m. Contributors | ____________ _
please phone Jack HcimJcvyPOJ-^ 3  b e d ROOM
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Esso Service Station and garage located in busy Kelowna 
Suburb. Large local repair and gas trade, modern 2 bedroom 
homo on property. Asking price $53,500.00, term s available 
to reliiible party. A Multiple Listing.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4154, PO 2-2942
V-'■'■■
f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e s ' the Beav-ei
 imum- uu r, - -  - , 3  HtsulWJum HOME IN GLEN-
2293 or G arnet Casey PO 2 - 7 i 5 J w A p p l y  J . K. M. Clarke, 
Goods will be picked op May 16 McDougall Orchards on Valley
and following week. :„ ° iR o a d . _
SEE t h e 'BEAUTIFUL LA'r SON , gX sEM EN T~SU lTE 5
Falls Fiver and Thunder Hawk a t , 4^ 4 ^ 5  very modern
i->-------  EquiDprent Boat .  , , -----
KELOWNA FCXERAL DIRECTORS 
Phones
Dov PO 2-3040 
E\e PO 2-30-'.0 
PO 2-3004
„  .steps — ........- -
............ bedroom home. Electric range
Show, 473 Victoria St., West K am -, refrigerator. Ample heat 
loops, B.C., May 13, 14, 15, 16.
237
G .4S E Q U IP M E N T
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW : 3366. 
open for the season.______  ^
and w ater. No children, no pets 
' and non-drinkers. Phone PO 2-
237
ROckriAS PhOPANE LTD.
•‘Your Rocksas Specialists For Central 
Okaiiag.nn”
Phone P02-2244 free estimates 326 Bernard
G ¥ E E ? a iW ^ S  & N~u USERl ES!
Evergreens. Klowering Shrubs, Perennials. 
Potted Plants and Cut f'lowers. i 
K. BURNETT Greenhouses t  Nursery 
165 Glenwood Ave. Phone P02-3512
Personal
H ave You T aken  A dvantage 
of the
DAILY COURIER'S
NOW AVAILABLE — 2 ROOM 
fully furnished suite and bath ­
room, Automatic oil heating. 275 
Leon Ave., or phone PO 2-8027.
tf
PINE GROVE ESTATES
H O B SO N  R O A D  O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
3 BEDROOM HOME
1.535 sq. ft., u ltra  modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full, basement. In 
new subdivision with access 
to beach.
LOTS AVAILABLE
In this fine new suD-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved w ater sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu-. 
nity hall nearby, park and 
shopping centre planned.
View these lots today.DOWN PAYMENT $5,839
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
*.f ■
OLD NEWSPAPER FOUND UNDER WALLPAPER
Days gone by are  recalled in 
the pages of this old copy of 
The San Francisco Exam iner, 
found during demolition of an 
old house a t the intersection of
Cars And Trucks
HARDWARE STORES
. CTL P.AINTS I
Bfatty Washers. Prigs. Deep Freezers. 
Water Healers. Repair. Sales i: Service' 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland _ _ _
“ m o r t g a g e s  a n d  l o a n s
f u r n is h e d  BED - SITTING 
1 Room for ladies, kitchen facili- 
,ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck-! 
land A v e . ________ If
r- .r-v .su -x  'S L E E r a ^ O R  LIGHT HOUSE'-
F f O N O M Y  R E A D  N G  k e e p i n g  front bedroom, mcelyC L U i\U /V \ I l \ L n L / i n u  or gentleman.
i Close in. Phone PO 2-7077. 242
$2,500 DOWN 
$10,250 FULL PRICE
Splendid 8  room semi-bungalow 
on Richter St.. 3 blocks north of 
Safeway. Some fruit trees and 
garage on property. For full de­
tails caU Mr. Hill a t PO 2-4960 or 
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. A 
Multiple Listing. 238
Articles For Sale
USED WRINGER WASHER — 
Maytag, white enamel tub. Large 
.cize wringer rolls. Very good buy 
at $39. Loane's, your Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
237
PLAN?
FOR MORTG-AGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult 
CARRUTHERS U  MEIKLE LTD.
J64 Bernard .Ave. Phone P02-HJ7
MOTORCYcX e S AND BICYCLES
Now available to  regular 
subscribers of your favor-' 
ile Daily N ew spaper, giving 
vou
IAN F. COI.I.INSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000 ___
MOVINcT a ND STORAGE___
■“ I). CHAPM.AN k  io .
Allied Van Lines. Agents UK'al. Long 
nistaiice Moving. Contimcrclal and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2926
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
"■f RANK S^NO'ELTY'i. gift SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Siiiiplle-s. .lokcs. Tricks, Toyi, 
Games. Fine China, Souvenirs, I 
143 Bernard Ave. I’hone PO2-3302
'THE BERDIARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
I housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
I phone PO 2-2215. ___________ «
SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY 
furnished suite. A block from 
Apply 519 LawrenceT  I / M Post Office. pply 519
T o d a y  s  N e w s  l o c a y  iavo. Phone p q  2 -8 1 2 8 ,
' sTTe E pTn G ROOM. 453 LAWR- 
I’hone Circulation Department e NCE Ave, Phone PO 2-2414.
for details tf
or
PHOTO SUPPLIES __ _
RIRKLIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlahing. Color Film* and Senlces 
274 Bemavd Kelowna
rhotie ro 'i’jioa ^
“ p l u m b in g  AND
‘ r, J, FAIILMAN
1569 Water SI. I'hiine P02-2H31
I’tumhing and Healing ___^
'  ̂ . PRINTING
WALDRON PUE.S.S 
CuMom Printing
119 Retnaid Ave. I'hune P02-2n#
PUBLIC STENOORAPliER”
....YVONNE
Fill out coupon appearing
regularly in the paper
Mail or give to your Carrier 
Boy of the
DAILY COURIER
P H O M : PO 2-4445
UNFURNISHED ATTRACTIVE 5 
room bungalow witli electric 
stove, 2 bedrooms. Close in. 
Adults preferred, $85. Apply Boxj 
3290. Kelowna Courier. 238
ATTR a c t iv e '”'FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished apartm ent. Hollywood 
bod. Gas furnace and gas range. 
Share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house. Suit pcrm anct bu.siness 
people. 770 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 4-4540, 3.39
HOUSE — 2 , BEDROOMS, SIT­
TING room, kitchen with cup­
boards, bathroom,’ pantry and, 
clothes closet, outhouse for fuel 
and workshop, artesian well, all 
fenced, low taxes. N ear Woods- 
dale store. Apply R. S. Greaves, 
RR 1, Winfield. No business Sat- 
urday. ______________
URGENT SALE — 29 ACRE 
mixed farm , 4 miles from town. 
House modern conveniences, 3 
bedrooms, large rum pus room, 
automatic oil furnace, insulated, 
land sown to fall wheat, hay, 
cherries, apples, plums. Large 
chicken house for 2 ,0 0 0  hens, 1 ,0 0 0  
now laying, autom atic feeder, 
egg cleaner, brooder houses, 
granaries, barn, hay shed, 
sprinkler irrigation. Terms. M. A, 
Landers, RR No. 3, Salmon Arm.
240
ONE 3 H.P. SINGLE PHASE 
irrigation pump and rhotor unit. 
Phone PO 2-6736. 237
1 NORGE 9 CUBIC FT. REFRIG ­
ERATOR, new cross freezer. New 
condition, 4 ^ea rs  old, $179. B arr 
& Anderson (Interior) Ltd., 594 
Bernard Ave. 237
ENGLISH TY PE RIDING SAD­
DLE, like new, $50 or,w ill trade 
for W estern in good condition. 
Phone PO 2-8010, 237
GAIN-A-DAY ROTARY IRONER 
— Good condition, only $39. 
Loane's, your M arshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 237
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presonta linns. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
A1X0110 LICS~ANONYMOUS -  
iWriio P .0, Box .587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
STROHM'S BARBER 
Beaut'' Slmi). 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wi'dncsdav, closed 
Mondn.', Hours 9 a,m.-7 p.m.
Wanted To Rent
WANTED - - ' a c c o m m o d a t io n  
for 3  adults, !ind 2  children, cot­
tage or motel for 2 weeks in July. 
Robert Ross, 6711 Osier St,, Van­
couver, B.C. 239
2 BEDROOM'f URNISIIED Suile 
a 17 D I ur house. Phone PO 2-1877 : 239
LARGE FAMILY HOME. 220 
wiring. Close to beach and school, 
OK. Boulevard. $1,000 down. 
Phone PO 2-4017. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON ',2 acre 
lot, full plumbing, fruit trees, 
chicken house, woodshed, garage 
and root cellar. $1,500 cash. Appl.v 
at the second house behind 
Ha t h i i a y ' s Stoi'c.___ ________2'10
For Sale Or Rent
ORCHARD CITY
H arvev and Water St. SAM 
CHERNOFF holds the paper, 
dated Nov. 18, 1897. Even in 
those days contests were not 
uncommon. The newspaper of­
fered $ -0 0  to anyone who could 
submit the correct number of 
words from scram bled letters.
MOVIE COLUMN
Copy of the Exam iner w at 
found under wallpaper in the 
two-storey .structure, believed 
to have been built around the 
turn of the century. A scrvico 
station is being built on tlui 





These Cars and 
Trucks
All Carry S.E.I.





ItiKim J 31« Rnnxrcl
F, IRISH 
I'lrviilMHi
If rXAlVliAND ROOM FOR BUS!-
biillruiii. SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
i'lionr Poi.:,vi7 .diape.s, guaranteed w'ork. (.mm 
----- -inotitive iiriee, Joan DegenlianU,
RUBBER STAMPS P lio n e  P 0  2-36'26, If




comfortable homo, i 
Ave. Phono P 0  2-i 
tf
NEW MODEllN 3* BEDROOM 
bungalow at Bluebird Bay. 1,600 
ft, hardwood , floors, firciilnce, 
land.scapcd,, full basement. Boiit 
mooring. Immediate possession. 
For rent or sale. Phone PO 2-783'1
*in8
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2-4949 
after 5 ., 240
BENDIX WASHER AND DRYER 
matched i)air. Like new, less than 
half price. Only $325. Loane’s, 
your M arshall Wells Store, 384 
Bernard Ave. 237 ^
lT R G E ”'C H rL D ’‘̂ ™
Excellent condition. $12.50. Phone 
PO 2-8738. 238
FRiGlDAIRE” R’EF’RIc'rEhA7'0̂ 'R̂  ̂
7 cubic ft., deluxe model. This 
week's specliil only $95,00. 
Loane's, your M arshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 237
USED ciURNpY COMBINATION 
wood, coal and electric range. All 
enamel. Late model. New $399,00 
nhw only $149.00. Loane's, your 
Marshall Wells Store, 384 Bernard 
Ave, 337
INTItmOll .S'l'.VMP uo, . u i.n i'U ' 'l’AMk« a n d  
1419 Flhii SI S K P 1 1C lAiNlY*.. AIM "
Sniniiii'iiiHi milt siHMMi 111! vmir Traps eleniied, vr.cuuin equlppeti 
■ RuiiiKi ,suiin> __ fiuvrlor S'*plle Tank Service
■ SAND AND GRAVEL | Phone PO 2.2li7 t. .
Radio Accessories
n A’r r E i l  i'EiT
ininsisior, portable ratlio, Barr 
imer AiKiei’.son., .594 Bei'iiai'd, tf
ix-livncd *11111*61 Irom mir pit. 
CriKhi-il lliMitlwiiy G r» 'cl li>r .voiir d re f  
way . . . I’lii'iif I’D > D*;i or I’O 4-di'J 
' ,1, W, HF.DFOUD LID,
Mortgages and . 
Loans
m c n e y ~ t o ' ^ x a ^  t o  nu'v",
build, , renovate or reflnnneo, 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone P 0  2-234(i, • tf
Cars And Trucks
1 9 5 1’ PONTIAC SEDAN -  GOOD 
coiulillon, Call Wll Holland, phone 
PO 2-2229 or SO 8-5444 evenings, ,
'238
r94rM EPCIJRYT-DOOirSEDAN 
Good condition. Phono PO 2-8239




'  SUNSIIIM: XF.HVIUK 
roj.,wi Kfliidn*
If a' f r ic a n
-  1 D R A PES'e x p e r t l y  MADE -  j







Business Opportunities! ■ i p r t T T
Y O U N g ' m AN W IT H  S.ALES A N D  1.1^' J t  I I '
nralK'* . t j r  W»ih • Tiine.Upi 
Sprlii* Chunif D irr ,
Pluipe PO 2-2481; If
SKW INCV S l ' I T I - I I - S
B1.,AC’K M O U N T A IN  T O P  S O IL , 
K O il A l/l 'E R A T IO N S , G A R A G E S ., K rav el, lig h t lo am  .Oialo. E rn ie
_____fence.n, c e m e n t 'v o r k ,  JI \V n rn n e r, R o jem , P h o iie  PCJ ;'-8I,53, ' '______ tf
' M IM’I.Y UFNritK ' IPIUMte P O '2-21128, '
rtmn* I’Di-Mt) . «•' i)>;rni»r.i Avr,' p o H 'i 'R A lT  J I T i a i l  M P P H a n C B SKHi|.r Hnl|.A.M**lo Vxrmim llrxniT H IR IHE BESI 1!N ( ______
Itnuh 'sn ii im  Ulciirirr ItiWM , .met C o m m e ri 'ii i l  > o '" ’P I) if 'Y 'q
.s.iniv* * .spi'oixiiD, ilevoloning, printing, and en- V A N uO U vut i itH-i-p u i .
•aiuKi-KNiMi '''‘‘“plVt-s mioTo STVDICI fll' i%,"'“ l«ns“ si5s
y C rM A  I  S S   
b u s l i te s s  e x p e r ie n c e ,  ,a c t l '’el,v in ­
te r e s te d  in a l l ' s | 'o r t s ,  \vlfihm; to 
p u r c h a s e  S p o rtin g  G o o d s F irm , 
P a r tn e r s h ip  .p r e f e r r e d .  P le a s e  
re p ly  B ox 3461 K e lo w n a  C o n r le r ,
239
■..... roMMY ('ii.\Fr ■ i
5hki|<«nln* , U*l'»ir* 
i m  Kllli «l. I'honr P*)5’M«0,










Miiumuin 10 words. 
Insertion • \pcr word
.53.5, Bermird Ave. Bai 
TH-ll
Dl-iAU'lil$rTN” A L r"T Y P l:b  ui- 
used cquipmenl; m l", mute and 
.. I  * TV nivii* logging', Mi|)pllesi new and n.sed,.
It, «, T ' .  ti.i.vu wire rope; |)ipe and m tlngs, eham
Tfi*vi»ioii »ii'i m D n-"'"' M'*i't»iie» |H>s. Atlas Iron
Phniik I’DiJ'ij: ' I?i't Iinti Metals Ltd,, '250 Prior St.',
, I Vancouver, ILC.. Flume M l'tual
■ i iL 'i L A N ui’HOLSTl'.fiv L6357 ;i\'conS"vuttvo
rD 'O llt  * '  Ip''!"'*'' 8i>«rt 1 5 \ ^ ^  AND ’ "1 '*/'''"^ '” '’ ■ ‘ pOT ' WOftl'
»« )fji» oi, hjii.iin* »*ieiir.i ni.Y i iRATlNG eoiilracioiv Kel- 6 ,(;onn 'euti'o  In.soi'tions
lowni^, B.C, ^:*xlcn\>r luul inttM’ioi, oi ,m o|o i)U w o n i
_,M’6 0 >Ung, paper hanging IPhone UlasMIlcil Dlsplny
•*̂ ,*A»* i%ivdv A'lirniiiiM , yrnir t rcf^uirciuonis nowy,,., Pul!* Ono |nH45rlu>u > 1*42 Incn
3A7H. ' M. 'H),'K Ii ronstH'uUvc
I*'**! 1 iiisorlious ' 1*0  ̂ inch
V iT i IIF Insertions.SlU IRE Dept, fof best U u's, al. more ' ,IW, Inch
Thy principal railway lines in One Inch dally .........17.50 month
ru iKium have been a 'lu te  en-' DaiPv for ft moiilhs , 8 ,5ft (nonth
Mute iht'U' coDitmetton .Ticounl tm ei daily $ lMk> month 
Hi HW4. ' ' |E nch «(|ldUlonal IlM 2,00 month
. WELDING ^
■'(iKNt.H.AL ’WFt.lHNt) * RKPAlhS “  
O tr«m 'ia«l lien ' 
KFMIWXA MACHISK HHOI*
’ 1'h.Hi* PlM-MM
... '— r : — r r ~
•; tr y  a  \  "
' ' . '̂1
COURIER WANT AD
ftoats And Engines
18’ ' c  m ; isiii iL" n  e a r l y ' '  n  e  w ',
ntnhogany cabin , fully equlpiled, 
with 5n ’ li,|i, EvlnTiide molor. 
Phone PO 2-8900.
235. '236, 237, 238, 240, 241
Pets & Supplies
~SHEI,LVVS ''l'E T '8U PI'i.U ':S  ' '
Tnipleal and gold fish, aquar­
iums, heiilei'.s, Ihermostats, (111- 
ei's. laimpii, vlf-alor.'.', q tladle 
hose, fcHKls, ,|nKiruetbn ' hmiknj 
Sprats, Onines, and V ieioria, 
brand dog IikkIs, ' Also dog equip-1  
ment, 210
Articles Wanted
TOP ^  PRICKS ”p a Td  
(or *crap Iron, fcteel, brass cop- 
IKT, load, etc, Honest grading 
Prompt payment made Atlas 
lion and I\Ictnls Ltd., 250 P rb r  
S t , I ' Vancouveri B.C. Phoiic 
MUtuifU-6357. M-TH-tl
• QUAUTY’’ lJSi:i) CARS
Remember — with these Used 
Cars No Down Paymciu until 
June 20th ,
,1955 |•ontlne Tudor — Radio, 
t 'V o-lone, n e w  l lre s ,  




19.53 Bulek Sydan 'w ith radio, 
l,ow, mileage pn this and in 
good condition;
DOWN PAYMENT y •P 'tJW
1950 Dodge Suburban—I'Yador 
equipped wl.fli Vncllo, new 
Ures, Tw()-loiU) . 4 . a really 
worthy buy, < t 0 1 0 ^
FULL PRICE . '7 * ^
OTHER SPECIAI. USED CAR 
VALUra
1919 Olds Sedan , . .  . $«25
> 19.50 Ubev Tudor . $500
lOlfi.Chcv Hrilaii $150
m i  Ford TiulW Y  • - •
I’lione rO  2-2232 dr PO 2-3387 
Night Phone





F O R D O R  H A R D T O P
T u p  moilel —- new 
$5870  —  16 ,000  miles 
only. O ne ow ner, com ­
pletely C(|UippC(l cxccu- 
livc car. O N L Y —
$ 3 9 9 5
Ex-Hoilywood Agent Now Digs 
For Gold Of Ancient Worlds
By BOB THOMAS lOf what the expedition costs. Tho
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The!finds go largely to the scholars 
ceaseless quest for gold has sent 'and the countries of origin, 
manv a filmland figure to anj Berg, a handsome, impeccably 
carlv grave. But here’s a differ-1 dressed man, explained .some of 
crit kind of man. |fhe lure archaeology holds for
He’s Phil Berg, who gave upbim: "It 's  an engrossing thing to 
being agent for leading stars  to^"*"y- When you go to a land, 
dig - for treasures of ancient .'’on ve got to know about its his- 
worlds. itory and you’ve got to know Ian*
Berg started here as an agent Snage. Therc’.s no end to w hat
in 1924. He m arried film beauty |yPD learn .”_________________




By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (C P i-S om o 
weeks ago .an Auckland news 
story was published in Canada 
about the reeriiiting of young 
men in Ne'v Zealand for careers
_........  as deer luinters to keep down
.should be trimmed ouc-cighth ofjthe great herds which hiivc be­
an inch.” come a pest hero.
T i i R K i x r  P O IN T  '’' 'm n r k -
, i , r  J , J  .. IT . 1 . re,spon.‘:e fro m  ym iiig  C a n a -
W lial to  d o . H e r e n i e i i i b o i e d j i p p i y  f„ r  jio .sitiohs
lu.s early year.s in Ne'v \  oik. Zealand fore.st .serv-
familwiisod to hve near the Met-,i^^,^ p,,,,..p,,,.„ ...nploy-
inpoliti.n Mu. (Mim, and lu.̂  ho'vev.'i', are not bright,
often took.him ihcre. He was fas-i - •
built a. huge Sunset Boulevard es­
tate now owned by oilman Ed 
Pauley. With Bert Allenberg, 
Berg handled dozens of stars and 
directors- earning millions of dol­
lars, of which the partners took 
1 0  per cent.
But after he returned from 
wartiine navy s e r v i c e ,  Berg 
found something was lacking. In 
1948, he sold out' his in terest in 
the agency. He explains:
" I  just decided there were 
more im portant things in life 
than worry over whether Loretta 
Young shoulri wear a bustle in a 
picture, or 'vhether Frank Capra 
"■ou!d make another iiicture, or 
C l a r k  Gable’s moustache
Choose from the^ 




W e're proiKl that o




a t  '
, (1956), Ltd.
I'nmlDsy ul Qiiceiiswuy 
IMioiie I’O Z-2340
cinated " '"h  llie disiilays of 
chacologicnl findings,
So he began organizing odven
, Tne Nc'v Zealand foi'i'.sl ,serv- 
®*'iico now sends aijplicnnls, after in 
'terview.s, to ii training scliool for
tures ii.to ' arehaeology. Every' some month.*-', It plans to empio,/V ' .............., - V-, -  ,, ......, - , them in more - systemalic deer-
Tanuary, ho iind Lt'ila set out by than has heed
tram p s t e a m e r  to Mexico,
Cireeee, Mesoiiotamia, Egypt, or 
wherever the d i g g i n g  seems 
promising. They take with them 
a fahnious land yacht, a speelall.'
desigiu'd' bus with beds foi 
three s h o w e r ,s, galley, 
lounge,
They nieet at the digging site 
with a hand of archaeologists 
from a university or museum. 




' LONDON (AIL -  Mlehae 
George Tatum, 24-year-dld movu 
projectionist, was liang.ed at Win 
ehester jail ioduy for mui'dermg h’<' 
an R5 T,vear-o|d I’fiei' War colonel 
he was robbing,
IJqllke the hiinging in I-eindon
ease with the pait-tlmo cul­
lers employed liittierlo,
News: of this advenlurons open- 
air career liaf) already brought 
, moi'i! than 30 inf|ulries to the New 
Zealand lore,*;!
“ '’“ lin Canada
icrvlce from men 
and the northern part 
of the Unilisl Slates,
As eori'e!-;p( îKli.nl here for Tlie 
Ciinadian I ’less, the writer lias 
also received numernu!; mall in­
quiries, from men ranging from 
eompany managers to university 
students,
NO KNC'OURAGEMI’.NT GIVEN
An inquiry Io the New Zealand 
forest service for rietaili'i of the 
((uallfleatlons required lirought 
information lhal none of the a p -’ 
nllcant.s from''Nqrlli Aaierlea has 
.lu'cn given luiv eneourageinent to 
travi'l to New /''a land, 
J'lxplalnlng tlie n'ai'ons for Ihl*' 
'poliey,' a s|ioltesmaii for,tlie sci'V- 
s/ild;
Partly heeauia* of llie l im e . 
and (ixpense Involvisl in training 
Mien, for wild life (.'oiilroi work,
Inst.'week of Ronald Marwood (or;we require a personal Inlorvlew' 
stahhlng . a pollceivum, ,T a t u m ; with , all . a-mlleai,is and se eet 
went to hl.s death without a pro-'only those that aupeilr 'Miltable,
fo r , Ihis o'ciifion alone we cannot 
gigirantee any unknown person a 
posltliin. . , \
■'Oiii' recent I'l'Ci'ulting eam-
NOTICE TO 'CREDITORS S m '|g !r 'm e ll''p i'1 u a ^ ^^ ^
KATHLEEN MAY GROGAN,
w iT ic E  r S K ?  given 
eredltor.s! imd . o th e rs  "»ving 1 YYi  inot ■riiera  ̂ meiV
V ig n e d  ■I'q.'iaitoi s ,' e . ii 'diU d.la ', o ia -) a* el a i ee K
A X o , .  117(1 W a te r Sl'iaad ' K e i o w - , ' ' ' ' ’’ ’ ‘ v  
!»».■ I l , t ’ w'. on o r h e lo r e ' lh e ,  22nd I ,? ‘ I
d a v '( i f , , . Iu n * * .  1959, o i f le r  w llie h  I x ' v  !'•  seek o U in  " o i k  w h ile
■date t h e  K xe i'a ilo i's  w i l l  d ls t r l -  w a ll ln i-  (o r a pl.aee h) llm  sehoo l




(1A irm 'iy'k h s !~o u  r  i .o w  'fc© sf
lln a h c ln g  iila n  w ill h e lp  y o u  m a k e  
II b e t t e r  d e a l ,  S e e  iis (o r d id a llS  
now. befo i'i ' y o u |, i ’u.Vi C a i'ru th e r.s  
h  M e tk io  L td  , 364 B e r i ja id  A v e ,,
23fl, 237, 247, '248, 24»
' " ' V
Inite the *ald Esiate among tlie 
pgrlles enfitled thereto, liavlng 
regard only to the'elalm's n(’ 
which' they then have notice,, '
' DATED thl.H 28th day 
I of API ii* "»■''*'■ ’ . ' I :
II, K. A H cm n iM io u n ix N , 
D, c . FILLMyUE,I I , ..xeeutors. -----
• Fi'llniori*,' Mullin;i’, Gllhoiily foreni
A( Ucalrtto* BoHcUori. , Uenn,
iiiifl would not ti" leliiliu’d If tlie."* 
did lu'it piovn sultalila (hiring llui
( i f , l l l ' t , , •• .,,, ,I.,■,■■•'• ■;
"It hi quite prohiihln that KOrno 
men with exoailence of tlie work: 
in o"ivr I’ounliTe.'i, would he vain- 
alili* aiaj liilioifuce neW ldeaf:,'hut 
hunting nigier the rondiUons ,iiee- 
essarv in tills ei)ui|lry is very dlN 
' ----- - to any tiling jtiiiiWn' over*
I ' I
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IS H (X D N 6 U P
/ y y/y'"'''
/  •  ' / / y
5-14-
HEALTH COLUMN
Advice To Sun Bathers: 
Try To Prevent Sunburn
Frank Sinatra Sore A t MGM 
Over Location For New Film






c a n ’ t
By Hersnan N. B undetea, M J).
The w arm er sum m er days will 
be here before we know it. And 
most of you. I know, are  anxi­
ous to get out Into the sun for 
tha t first sun bath.
So. while we still have tim e 
to give the m atter a little 
thought, let me give you a bit 
of advice on w hat you should 
and should not do to prevent 
sunburn.
MORE SUSCEPTIBLE
Some persons, of course, burn 
more easily than others.
ned I suggest you use protective 
preparations such as salves, 
unguenhs or oils containing zinc 
oxide, titanium or calamine.
Incidentally, many of you, I’m 
sure, have heard the story that 
you run a greater risk of having 
a sunstroke if you go out in the 
sun without wearing a hat. Act­
ually. leaving the ha t off permits 
the air to circulate over your 
scalp and may m ake you feel 
considerably cooler.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. G.; Lately I wake up at
. I • V * I night with numb fingers or hand.As a rule, those of you between .
Answer: If numbness of fingers
would only be 10 days, 
production departm ent says . 
will add *400.000 to  the budget 
and they won’t  go it. 1 think it’s 
worth paying th a t to get au-
HOLL\'AVOOD fA P' — Frank and It was originally set for thentic flavor."
Sinatra is sore a t MGM because shooting in Burma. ’Then it was
the studio won’t .send his newjHawaii. Now the jungle w arfare River Kwai also could have been 
film to Hawaii on location. [will be waged on the MGM lot. filmed on the MGM back lot, butj ’The national library  a t Mexico 
*1116 picture is Sacred and Pro- 'T in  against it.’’ the singer re- it wouldn't have been the sam e City has more than  l.^.OOO 
fane, form erly Never So Few .'m arkcd. “The location in Hawaii picture. There's a flavor to au-books.
Sinatra is a real fan of Gina 
Lollobrigida, who co-stars wltli 
him in the film. She and her hus-
__band c.'ime to Las Vegas for 21
hours as F rank’s guests.
r ~y  ANP SHOOtO W U WIN 
THIS RACE. MY SON-VIPU 
PLAN TP MAKE A  CAREER.
OF PRiVINa THOSE ABSWtP
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Ten Recerd-Hohler la M asters’ 
InA ildna! ChaauibMiaaJa Playl
E ast dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O R T H  
4 K J 6  
1*653 
^ 7 6 5 2  
4 A K I
WEST
4 6 3 3
4 1 0 S T 3
4 K Q 1 0 8 4
EAST 
4 1 0 8 7  
» K Q J
4 Q B 7 6 5 S
SOUTH
4 A Q 8 i  
4  A « l 
4 A J 3  
4 J 1 0 8
The bidding:
East South West
P a u  1 NT Pass
Opening lead — king 
inonds.
D eclarer was able to work out 
a most unusual endplay situation 1 way. Again he 
In this hand, which was played nine of hearts.
N o rth  
3 N T
of dia-
pitious moment. AU indications 
pointed strongly to the probabil­
ity th ta t West had started  with 
four hearts and five diamonds 
I since E ast had failed to return 
a diam ond '.
D eclarer ran  four spade tricks 
and cashed the ace of clubs. He 
noted th ta t west had started  with 
exactly three spades, which fitted 
South’s plan perfectly.
Now declarer led a heart. East 
winning the nine with the queen. 
E ast had only clubs left and had 
to return  a club, giving South a 
free club finesse and his ninth 
trick as the same tim e.
E ast could have avoided the 
endplay had he discarded the 
queen of hearts when declarer 
cashed his fourth spade. But it 
would have done him no good. In­
stead of E ast being endolayed. 
West would have found himself 
endplayed!
Suppose E ast had discarded the 
heart queen on the fourth spade. 
South plays exactly the same 
exits with the
the . ages of 21 and 50 probably 
will bum  m ore readily than those 
who are younger or older. Hence 
11 w ant to  especially caution all of j 
you. 10 and over, to be extrem ely | 
careful of overexposure because 
of the often present danger of 
sun-stroke.
You also a re  likely to burn 
more easily if you recently have 
been taking such drugs as do r- 
promazine, any of the sulfa 
drugs or a lot of barb iturates. 
These drugs apparently increase 
the body’s sensitivity to sun­
light.
EFFECT OF PERFU M E
and hand occur only at night, 
it may be due to compression of 
a nerve caused by sleeping on an 
a rm. _________ _̂________ •
Nfid. Has Rigid 
Rules Governing 
Outside Lawyers
ST. JOHNS, NHd. (CP)—Ro. 
ibert Furlong, treasurer of the 
'Newfoundland Law Society, said 
Perfum e on your skin Is apt lo 'sunda.v a lawyer could not come 
have the sam e effect. So do skin:ijgj-e from another province to 
preparations with a ta r  base, Ronald Laing on a mur-
such as those often used for'^j^j. charge unless several re-, 
treating complexion troubles. jqulrem ents were met. i
Blondes, redheads and persons i Furlong said a lawyer j
with_ blue eyes, are  usually m ore another province would
sensitive to sunburn. jhave to give advance notice of
The sun s rays are ape P^o*|his intentions, w rite examinations 





(EfHt Mtes IWKSREP SIEK8R SYSTEM TRACKS 
** CeWN T»fS 'EHE.HY PV4NIJ T «  TWS OF TVi Sl0& 
WiMOtR RIHS TO A PEAK..
. ,1 1 . t  iQU^bfying him for
between the hours of 10 a.m . and provneial b ar and pay a
2 p.m. Cloud.s. rcmeinlx’r. d o n J | procedure would probably
admission to 
fee.
necessarily protect you 
these rays. And the reflection of ‘a couple of m onths," he
In-
from , ,'tak e
I added
i Laing was charged following 
'the  M arch death of Constable 
LIMIT f ir s t ; e x p o s u r e   ̂ I William Moss, 24. of the New- 
Therefore, lim it your first day’s foundland constabulary. He was
the sun in w ater or sand 
creases the risk of sunburn.
This tim e West wins the trick 
with the ten. West can also cash 
the eight, but he is then forced 
to lead a. diamond into South’s 
A-J, giving declarer his ninth 
trick.
All roads lead to Rome!
In a duplicate tournament.
West led the king of diamonds.
South ducked, hoping for a dia­
mond continuation, but West 
switched to the two of hearts.
W est could tell that his p artner’s 
eight was not a signal to con­
tinue, since it was the lowest 
diam ond he could possibly play, 
considering dummy’s holding and 
South’s three-spot.
E as t played the Jack of hearts 
on the deuce, and South let him 
win it. But when E ast continued 
with the king of hearts, declarer 
correctly  decided it was tim e to 
tak e  the lead. He won the king 
w ith the ace.
D eclarer had already envisioned 
the endplay position tha t would 
eventually come up, and he need­
ed the nine of hearts as an exit bicycle. " I  think I ’ve lost 28 
ca rd  to be used la te r a t the pro-pounds in w eight." said Marples.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
exposure to 10 m inutes or less, 
and then gradually increase it 
day by day.
Symptoms of sunburn generally 
begin anywhere from six to  12 
hours after exposure. Even if the 
skin only feels hot to the touch 
it should be trea ted  as a burn. Of 
course, if there is severe b lister­
ing. you should consult a doctor.
Until the skin is thoroughly tan-
fatally injured in a fight between 
police and International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) pick­
ets at Badger, 20 miles from 
Grand Falls, Nfld.
PROTECTIVE COLOR
The collared lemming, one of 
two types in Canada’s Arctic, is 
the only rodent tha t turns white 
in winter.
TOURIST SPOTS
LONDON (CP) — More than 
6,000,000 people visited Britain’s 
ancient monuments and historic 
buildings last year. Most popular 
place was the Tower of London, 
which attracted  1.000.000 visitors,
GOOD EXERCISE
LONDON <CP)—  Postm aster- 
General E rnest M arples and his 
wife flew back to London after 





Tact and understanding will be 
needed to  get along with some 
persons now. Keep a le rt to  the 
moods of others, and do your 
p a r t  to foster harmony and good 
tvill. Use good judgem enf in fi­
nancial m atters, too.
FOR TH E BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
f our outlook for the next year s very promising indeed. Job 
and  money gains are indicated by 
O ctober (if you operate con- 
Bervatively) and personal rela­
tionships will also be under be- 
neficlent aspects. You are , cur­
rently , in an eight-week cycle in 
which your spirit of enterprise 
•hould be a t a peak and where,
come for pursuing your interests] 
—especially those of long-range 
value—vigorously!
Well-wishers in both job and 
fam ily circles will be of assist­
ance in furthering your goals in 
mid-June, and there is every in­
dication that, with the end of 
this year, you will find both per­
sonal and business affairs in very 
sound po.sition. Look for some 
good news late in December, and 
further opportunities to expand 
your interests during the first 
three months of 1960. The next 
seven months will be highly pro­
pitious for romance and m ar­
riage.
A child born on this day will 
be efficient, home-loving and ex-







12, One who 
sharpens 
a razor
13, Smelly, ns 
sen w ater 
in ship
II . Ascended 




17, Wed again 
0. E xclam a­
tion























\ 2, U ln k  
3', Cajiltnl of 
Oregon 
I, L’liH of 
. work
5. Pigpen















23, Sign as 
correct
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D.AILt U R Y riO Q U O l E l le re 't  how lo worh Ui
V A  X Y D L B A A X R 
\  . It L O N G  r , E  L L O W' v ■ , ,
One le tter simply stands for another In this sample A is used 
V *., f  O ’s. etc Single lettera, nfiostrophlesi
Ihe length and fdrItiuUnn of the' words are all hints, Each day the 
code letters are different ' , , ; .
T  X B H  ' H A Y X ' ,W Q H . H Y, T  X B II  Q It - 
H X Q D It n I I  „ G W H D Y H H I Y  F 11,1) Y P 
H A It H Y X C -  C Y D L P H (,’ C  Y t)
, YrMerdaii's ('ryploquolei A MAN IS NOT,IDLE llEO A fSE HE 
I s  ADSORBED IN ,'IHOUGIIT -H V 'G O . ,
THURSDAY 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for I t  
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Baseball B anter 
8:00 Reach for the Sky 
8:30 Science Review 
9:00 Concerto Time 
1C:00 News 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Back to the Bible 









6:20 E arlyb ird  Show
6:45 Chapel In the Sky
7:00 News
7:05 E arlyb ird  Show
7:30 News






9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back. Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 W estward Ho 
10:30 The E ntertainm ent World 
10:35 W estward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork C lub 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 D.C. F arm  Broadcast 
i2:.')5 Time Out 
1:00 News
1:05 Stock Quotations 
1:10 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women’?, News 
1:30 Lndle.s' Choice 
2:00 n.C. School 
2:30 Fam ous Voices 
3:00 New.s 
3:0.i Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 S tar T im e 
1:00 News (P rairie)
1:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Ra:iibling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 ' News and Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC New.s 
7:10 Roundup apd Talk 
7:30 Echoes of ,the Highlands 
8:30 Tire Fmi^ Clenllemen 
8:15 The Frank P arker Show 
0:00 Songs of My People 
9:30 Curtain Time 
10:00 News ,
10:15 Hli.vUim and Itea.son 
10:30 Mack lo the Bible 





1:05 Sign Off , ■
SATURDAY ,
8:45 Earlybird Show 
9:00 Children’s Story Hour 
9:15 Back to the Bible 
9:45 Kiddies’ Corner 
10:00 News
j 10:05 Operation Moon Satellite 
j 10:20 Gunsmoke 
111:00 News 
j 11:05 Be My Guest 
112:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 In Your Garden 
12:40 Showtime 
1:00 News
1:05 Robert’s Records 
3:00 News 
3:10 Hi Time
R o th 's  D a i r y  
M i l k m a n
has
Chocolate Milk
ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
T O N IG H T
Super Action In Color ,
‘'Santiago''
with Alan' I,add, 






6:15 Sign On , ,
6:18 News
0;20 Earlybird Show
7 : 0 0 'News ,.
7:05 F.arlybird Show
7:30 -.Ncm's
7:3.7, Earlyb ird  Show
8:00 News







fJAR OUT OVER TKE ATUSTIC AT 
VAS.OCOPEET, akaw skyrav  
STREAKS TOSVARP Th'E COAST, 
TDW'.ua THOUSAK05 OF FEET 








OK TUB IKIM.Y BY 
SEEK1H6 0UTT)U HEAT 
FROM TUB TAIL BLAST... -------------------
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■HEAR T H A T ' 
VJHOSIS IS 
GOING o u r  
W ITH  WHATS-,, 
■ HIS-NAME'S ■ 









wELi,i D o rr 
L BLAME WHATCHV 
m a c a u .it
r
«-Tt
BECAUSE WHAT&-) % 
h e r -NAM E . y  4 
DIDN’T h a v e  ^  T
t h e  d e c e n c y  j




SO l it t le
MAN. OH. MAN. BUT 
I HAD A  NIGHTMARE
LAST EVENING.,------




It  SEEMED so  REAL? 
HOPE IT NEVER 
COMES TRUE./,
I DREAMED THAT FROM J 
NOWON TH EY WEREf 
GONNA PUT...
6-14
...TW O SATUR DAYS FOR 
BATHS IN EACH W E E K /
YOU'RE
DEAD!
PUM NY HOW KIP5 
G E T  W O R K E D  
UF» O VER  A  
L IT T L E  G A M E l
h •
CiM)Wall W»a*r Pro«lwt)Mi» Werld Itifhti lUMn «d









t  NEEDa NOTTHER 
PITCHER...
I  S O R T  O F  
D R O P P E D  TH E  
F IR S T  O N E /
J U S T  a A  
M IN U T E ,'
b u t t e r ­
f i n g e r s .'
‘- i p i
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■ NOW THIS RANCH ^NP THB WINS ARB 
----------------------------- -------  VOURS AGMN
T T T o iT iA sc o w sT
^  , HW& THS PPPP.
( thanks.
gVB«VTH/N(5'5 WORK- 
m  O U T  L l K B  X  
TO
p ,m e m B U P \f
r i ' / M i
HOW CAN yo u  )  WiSTP.R




DON'T ACT INNOCBNTf ROY 
FOUND OUT YOU'RS IN WITH 
THS PA6C0WS6 ,
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Manitoba Political Leaders 
Fire Their Last Shots
WINNIPEG 'C P ' — M anitoba' CCF Leader Lloyd Stinbon. bc- 
political leaders fought the cam- set by well-organized opjxments 
paign leading to today’s election in his south Winnipeg riding of 
lig h t down to the wire Wednes- Osborne, carried his m essage to
BRITE BITS B.C. ROUNDUP
day night.
Polls are o[>en today from 9 
a .m . to 9 p.m. CDT in G reater 
Winnijx-g—S a m. to 8 p.m. CST 
In areas .still on standard time.
his neighbors in door - to - door' 
campaigning on the final day of 
the campaign
'Hie second Manitoba general 
election in less than a year was
P r e m i e r  Duff Roblin. who called March 31. when the legis 
started  his cam paign by invad-;iaiure was dissolved following be­
ing the home area  of L iberal- ' feat of the minority Progressive 
Progres.sivc leader D. L. Camp- Conservative government on a 
bell in Portage la P rairie , l i r ^  want of confidence vote, 
his last shot.s a t a rally in St.! Conservatives took ixiwer
Boniface, the only riding m jj,,. Liberab last Juno 16,
G reater Winnit>eg won by the 3 6  Conservative m em bers
Liberal-Progressives in the last elected to the 57-seat legis- 
clecUoii. lat'ire. Voters returned 19 Lib-
"L et your • "  *ballot speak for 
Manitoba tom orrow ." Mr. Roblin 
told the audience of 300.
■'We are not o f f e r i n g  a 
trunH>cd-up cam paign to the i>eo- 
ple.” he said. ‘‘Our policy
eral.«, 11 CCF m em bers and one 
Indcficndcnt. 1
The combined vote of the Lib- 
cral-Progressivc.s and the CCF' in, 
is'the the house toppled the govern-1
jxiliey we stood on last year, the
IKilicv we brought into the legis-; The election has been deferred 
lature ■■ 'until June 11 in the northern
Mr. Roblin MHiko in Ficiich for ridings of Churchill and Ruix-rts- 
the first 10 minutes of his ad-,land due to travel difficulties 
dre.'-.s. caused by the spring breakup.
Curse Believed T u t Upon' 
Proud Old Whalinq Vessel
By ALFONSO MAURI |Was c.spccially fitted to sail the 
BUENOS AIRF^S (Reuters'- Antarctic seas, but it never has' 
Tlie misfortune which haunts the seen the midnight sun.
23,000-ton Cruz del Sur. once thei j t  ha.s been used as a tanker, 
proudest, biggest whalc-factory to oiicrate as a tram p,
ship in  the world, ha.s reminded 
many an Argentine sailor of the Aires,
old sea legend that a coT.-e  ̂ ;
OKLAHOMA C m ' 'A P '— 
Jim  Craft adm its he is * a 
real ta lker” —but it would 
take "quite a few first class 
ta lkers” to run up the tele­
phone bill he received.
Craft iicrsonally returned 
the bill-S9,999.910.51 for the 
month of April—to the busi­
ness office of the Southwest­
ern  Bell Telephone Company.
A company official assured 
him  there had been an erro r 
and a new bill would be is­
sued.
POOLE, Eng. (R eu ters '— 
Police are  i n q u i r i n g  into 
complaints that youths have 
been riding motorcycles along 
Poole's mile-long mam street 
—naked.
The youths are  beliei'cd by 
ixilice to have dared each 
other to make the ride for a 
30-shilling '$4,20' bet.
The rider is "screened” by 
two autos—one on either side 
—and a passenger in one of 
the cars has a coat ready to 
throw over to him if any­
thing goc.s wrong.
REDONDO BEACH. Calif. 
'A P '—Signs have been bob­
bing up in the Pacific Ocean 
for month.s. More than '200 of 
them.
And. .simultaneously, for- 
ren t and for-salc signs have 
been vanishing as rapidly as 
put up by real estate firm s 
in Redondo Beach.
The m ystery’s solved now. 
Real estate m an Phil Mchan 
found a leading citizen Wed­
nesday trying to swiiic a 
sign.
He considered ttie signs 
made the area look ugly, iic 
explained. So he just jerked 
them  out and dumped them  
into the ocean.
There won't be any pros­
ecution.
Chain Store Sales 
Jump 2.1 Percent
I OTTAWA (C P )-S a les  in Cana-i
idian chain stores in March in-1 ____  _______________
[creased 2.1 per cent to 5 2 3 5 ,5 3 3 .-1spoke Wednesday of forming vigi- pediters and set up cam p a t P en-iiC P)—Several children fainted or 
000 from 5230.767,000 a year earl-jlan te  groups to stand 24-hour j^g j arfield
'Youngsters Faint Or Taken III 
At Parade In New Westminster
SIDNEY (CP)—Angry residents ! will fly eight twin-engined Ex- NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.
in... c o - o p e r a t i o n ' t a k e n  ill Wednesday and 
ler, the bureau of .statistics r e - ‘watch in this Victoria s“t>urb. service corns troons Day parade was
ported today. The Januaiy-M arch’after three of the village s best v^tui arm y se ru c e  coips troops ^
total rose 6 .9  iK'r cent to $881,361,- flower gardens were destroyed from Vancouver. ^jg^ ipys and heat combined
CW from $640,193,000. iby hoodlums in three successive
Sales by grocery and com bina-uiishts. 
tion stores declined 3.3 per cent; x- . a 
in March to $112,148,000 from i < C P )  — A nominal 
15115,947,000 in M arch. 1958, buti^lf*^ ®
their sales in the first quarter Juvenile court» __ • ! ItArA Kaaqiica nic o/.nv?lATlftn nn a
8348,384,000 from $326,826,000
here because his conviction on a 
charge of towing a car without
the corrcsixmding 1958 period. ‘‘ Hcence was the first of
_______ -J------- --------------- --------  Its kind here. Police said the
towed ca.' had neither lights nor 
brakes. The charge was
ENDERBY (CP) — A Vernon W estminster's big
, . , , , igest yearly celebration,
proposal to make it illegal for poUgg said a crowd of more 
political groups to transfer money i than 30,000 jam m ed the parade 
dues o r assets to a foreign route and Queen’s Park  to see
country will be prcscnteel today I the two-mile-long parade. It was
doned m usical Instnnncnts and 
sought refuge a t the side of the 
Iiarade route.
Once inside Queen's Park , 
more than 3,000 schoolchildren 
look p a rt in a may-iiole dancing 
of a  tytie that has been carried 
on here for decades.
Among those looking on was 
Mrs. F . H. Do Grey, who was 
hjay queen hero 70 years ago.
r  laid
LONDON 'C P ' By 1974 thc'm,^jgj. regulations which have just
Iblmd populatiMi of Britam  is^ -;g g ,j^ g  fgreo.ilicctcd to rise to about 140,000,
says Geoffrey Robinson, chair-i NANAIMO (CP) — Two boys, 
man of the council of the Royal, from Brannan Lake industrial i flee in Vancouver will visit the 
Institute for the Blind. At pres- school were rccuptured Wednes- South Okanagan May 26-July 2. 
ent there are about 110,000 in day by RCMP after a resident jTlie unit will go to Penticton, 
Britain, two-thirds of them over; of the Cedar district reported I Summerland, N aram ata. Kerc- 
65. I seeing them "on the loose.” They jmeos, Okanagan Falls, Oliver and
’ were returned to the institution | Osoyoos.
TOUGH ON BEGGING after an overnight absence.
. „  X. . Ibc hottest day of the year, with
when the Okanagan Valley Mont-i|gg^pj-g^,j.g3 p,
clpal Association holds its annual; At one jicint. the imrade was 
meeting here. Delegates de- halted while some of the tod- 
scribed the proposal as "too hot dlers taking part were given a 
to handle" a t a previous meeting. I chance to rest. F^irst-aid team s
w e re  kept busy attending those, 
PENTICTON (CP) — Instruc-,who had become ill from the hoti 
tors from the fire m arshal’s of- sun. Some older children aban
PORT .M.BERNI (CP)
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-R cs- 
W.C. j idents of Htxon, between here





— Airman Peter 
Canadian, may
LONDON 'C P i -  Canon Lionel
i I l i S S i ’” nd'M l'An”u d ! 'h  Abb"v Hamilton, vctcian  alderm an who!and Qncsncl. a re  to receive elee-
m arking the opening of a new 'said. About 180 customers 
City ball. Mr. Hamilton was be linked op.
mavoi foi E  >ears .and .n  .1 ]  VANCOUVER (CP) — in i ri.^on without hard labor for
A ferry known here as North the accidental sivaoting last Sept. 
VANCOUVER <CP) — F’o rm c r;Vancouver No. 4 will sail shortly ,7 of Japanese^musician Yoshiyuki
Have nothing to do with them. No 
one :i‘.od i tarvc in ttiis country."
i D.ANGEROUS STUNT
i U-XBUIDGE. England tC P '-A  
boy of 13 shot a tin can off the 
head of a friend with an air rifle
dennan  for a sim ilar period.
When he tried with another boy, weekend jet pilots of the RCA F; foi^Prince Rupert 
he tiit him in the forehead. Ttic reserve
iM iyamura, 22.
. . . . . . . .  will fly sedate transport; The vessel, last of North Van-j n i.-  U.S. air force confirmed
- planes to Penticton this weekend;couver’s two ferrie.s, will operate,Longpre is a Canadian, born Oct.: .. A. . . 1 - A _ __ * __ _ v..ix4...wx̂ .x n.xi.xxxAA T>tiA-AA-v**4 i 10*̂ 9 lA Mm/aca -Ttiwcourt oil a in the first m ajor workout in; as a ferry between Prince Rupert 31. 1938, in Moose Jaw , Sask.
m o d e m  W il l 'a m  T e ll
'm anded in juvenile Cuu.. u.. .. ... ..... ------------ - ----------  —. .......... - . , • . , •. , . v  a  t  a , _
charge of causing grievous bodilv their new civil defence role. N o.,and the new airport under con-;but said tie has applied foi Am cr 




at $1.50 a Bag
A TONIC FOR A 
TIRED LAWN . . .
sprinkle one 70 lb. sack of 200 
sq. ft. and w ater in. ,
FOR SHRUBS, ROSES, 
FRUIT TREES
put a small shovel-full around 
the roots. All plant food and 
trace elements are immediate­
ly available—it won’t burn.
FOR A NEW LAWN
or garden — rake in on top 
and water.
Available at all leading stores 
In the valley and at Web 
Simms Nursery. 416 West­
m inster Ave.. Penticton. 
Distributor, F . R. Stewart Ltd
SETTING THE ODDS
LONDON (C P ' — Comment by
descends u|x.n any ship on whose G,braltar-born Alfredo Ryan, a
construction lu e s  have been losL vvjzard who once dom-
In 1951, just a fter the Cruz dcLinated Argentine whaling in the 
Sur 'Southern Cro.ss' had been politically troubled Antarctic wa- 
launchcd in a Bclfa.st shipyard, tpr.s where Briti.sh and Argentine a m agistrate here to a man who' 
the gangplank eollap.scd and 62 (.igims to .sovereignty clash. 'adm itted  stealing £7 worth of 
men fell into the water. Twenty^ as long as he enjoyed the favor paint: "If you back yourself not 
died. of the Peron government, nothingjto be found out I must .settle the
The curse seemed to dog thCjvvas impossible for Ryan. Nowiodds. I cannot make them  less 
ship from the start. The floating;things have changed. [than 2-1. You will be fined £14.”
factory was equipped with the ̂ _̂___________  • ____ » ,
m ost u p -to -d a te m a ch in e ry  to* 
process the catch. But in eight' 
years afloat, the Cruz del Sur 






LOS ANGELES (AP)—Joe E. 
Brown's enthusiasm for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers cost him $17,655 
in money, jewelry and furs. 
While the comedian was watch
TERRORISM FLARES i
PARIS) Reuters) — T erro rism ; 
between A l g e r i a n  nationalist; 
gangs in P aris  has flared u p , 
again and 25 Moslems were killed;
Tuesday night, thieves ransacked 
A challenge to enter the On-ikis home. The evening wasn t a 
tario  election cam paign w a s  complete loss, Brown noted. The 
to.ssed at P rim e M inister Dicfen-, Dodgers won. 
baker ItVcdnesday night. | FRUITLESS EFFORT
Ontario Liberal L ^ d e i Jo h n , BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (AP)— 
W interm eyer dared Mr. Dicfen- ^  sore-beaked woodpecker today
ing the Dodgers play the Phillies in the P aris area alone during
April, police reported. Police at-.|
tributed some of Ihe deaths t o ; 
the growing strength of the Na-; 
tional Algerian M ovement in  ̂
Paris. i
SETTLE OLD DEBT
I went rat-tat-a-tat a t  a 70-foot pole' BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
Phil M iederauer’s house—asW Reuters)—A S4()^000,000 Spanish'
bak er to join 'th e  cam paign and 
defend his tax-sharing arrange-'
h e ^ fe u lu re  two debt to Argentlha built up 15
P ro g rL siv e  Conservative Prem^™'^^*''^^ woodpecker’s beak years ago through wheat exports 
ic r F rost votes been badly dam aged by the will be cancelled by the purchase
r r v  tf^ndpr’ DnnalH P Mnr - . makes  the polc v i-o f  18 ships for Argentian govern-, 
Donhld, mWnwhUc. was ■ accus- but that’s all. I t’s a m cta l.m en t agencies. In addition. Ar-
ing the F rost government of delv­
ing into "the underworld of pol­
itics" by using a system of pat-
TV antenna. ^gentina will pay $12,000,000.
TOO LATE NOW
MURPHYSBORO, 111. (AP)— 1
WOODEN NICKELS LEGAL
NEWBURGH. N.Y. (A P)r-Tak- _________________ ____
ronage in civil .service Nickels is okay in F irem en burned down an aban-
m onts. . Newburgh. The special currency I doned, ■ rat-infested house Wed-1
He said the province was using,gQ^,g Local;nesday as a menace to health.;
‘19lh century paternalism  m its,!j^pj.pjjggjg accept them, on;Today they learned it was ,in- 
trea tm en t of employees. [purchases between now and July!sured for $1,000 against fire. The-,
PREM IER TAKES BREATHER 13, and they’ll be fedecm ablc for house was p a rt of an estate. The!
Mr. Frost took a day off from r ‘>gular cash. The nickels arc ic ity  hopes to negotiate a sctllc- 
campaigiiing Wednesday after rc -ipart of the city s celebration of,m ent with the insurance com-,
turning from a 1,000-milc trip  to;it-‘’ ____ Par*5• __ _̂_^__, ___ j
northw estern Ontario. He w a s  to “ 
speak in his home town of Lind­
say tixlay at a meeting to nomi­






So clean, so compact, 
}o easy on the eye!
• 0nl|i JJ" IU|N—(111 ilfMil tuirwMtv
» It • liitiMx iprliMn
• IiiMwt CmkiI Hillmi
'Hm I I i i )>iii<|i i  (•)i Inal t i l l i— 
i|«til, atM kaal
• lla Iwsailtl ''trawr mla » ylai 
'i*va4, ukala'liaaia lli ia<i4l|ia«a<
• (aall «1 llllla , M i',' pai 'mmIIi,
lililf ym(i(la4
' ftil ht« hcaillna 'awrvvr »)tal 
••Kmart*









•■The Business 'n iiit Quality 
, hnd fierylce BulU"
SIH Bernan^ Avr.
. Phone PO 2-3039 
Open Friday 'Ull 9:00 p .n .
BULK
"The Modern Rural Fuel"
•  Clean •  Qiikk . . • S a f e  
•  Dependable •  Economkal'
•  Home lleatinK •  Cookinf;
•  Wafer Hcatin|> •  Clothes Dryer
. . .  and many other farm uses, 
where heat is required. >
Ask About Our Easy Terms on
R.VNGEvS —  Enterprise . . .  Merritt O’Keefe . , ,  Hardwick 
FURNACES; Payne Gas Furnaces 
C.VRBURATION: Car and All Farm Implements
BULK STORAGE TANKS AVAILABLE
special lca.se, lOUO gallon lank. C’omplcle with first and 
second stage regulator, concrete blocks, f t  C C A  A r t  
Delivered to your location ........
.“iOO galk)ti lank 
inslallc(l\ as nbovc $295.00
Mall coupon to Rqckgas Propane — 526 Reriiard Ave. 
or drop In any time,
jT lca5C forsvard information i
I ' V',' '
I  NAME' ......!....';.......;.A .̂.....;........ ............................




LTD.526 B C R N A R I) A V K . PHONK PO 2.2244
I
HOT PLATES
2 burner, white enamel, suirdy 
construction. 0*>
Now on Sale at ...............  H t l > J
KETTLES — Complete with '7  QC 
G.E. Elem ent. On Sale at 
MIXERS — Hamilton Beach o n  QO
5 yr. guarantee. Low price of w O .O O
4 >I j
< fif
KELOMNA — KAMLOOPS —  >VES I BANK —  VERNON — PENTICTON
A A A C H I
• V-
BERNINA
Ju s t a touch of your finger and the 
new TOUCH-SHIFT BERNINA AUTO­
MATIC shift.s from straigh t to zigzag 
to the ebroidery stitch of your choice 
— automatically!
• Sews on buttons, m akes button-holes, 
blindstitches mend.s and darns, fully 
automatically!
Every part necessary . for any sewing 
job is completely built-in on this ,am- 
' azing free-arm  portable . . . built by 
Swi.ss craftsm en . . .  to  give you ,a 
lifetime of aulomnlic sewing case.
m
 ̂ -t
Sewing M achine 
Service
Sewing Machines I O C  
Cleaned and Adjusted L  /  J
THIS BERNINA RECOIIO ALSO 
ON DISPLAY AT BENNETT’S
H t f
Priced from - -
Arrange now for a factory rcprescnlalivc to demonstrate these machines
at home or In the store —" no obligationi
In T rad e  fo r Your
REFRIGERATOR









at .  -
U-A
CONTINENTAL BED UNITS
4 '6 "  -  4 '0 "  -  3 '3 "
5995220 coil spring-lillcd mattresiu maiching bos 
hardwiiod legsspring
V ''v
*•; 'V. ^  ■*»- '."-v
J L
Set Complete 
2 Bunks, 2 Springs 
Mattresses — Ladder 
Gnard Rail
12.7 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
13 cu. ft. Refrigerator is Frost-Free
Cold Injector Refrigeration
('heese anil Hiiilcr Compartment 
Twin Porcelain Vegetable OrLspers 
i'gg Storage In door ■ ,
Concealed hinge . . . VO degree donropening
3 slide-nul shelves . ' ,
75 lb. Separate Home Freezer
;i'rcc/.c foods al7,ero icmpcralurcs,
Mcat'kccpcr keeps incal at ideal tcmpcriiturc, huniitiiiy ■
4 Cabinet colors 
Chpo,sc-N-Chnngc Panels,
' Ncw,Meal-kccpcr —  l.iglited conlrnl '
N O W  ONLY
CHROME SUITES
■ 'll
Choice of Color 
Heat Proof 'I op ' 
Self I.evening. Feet 
>Vnshahl(p I'phdlMery
/
W ITH  TRADE
' j
